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Ilfi'RODUCTION 
1r he Need fo r a .?hil oso phy of Educ a tion 
That ·t;he topic of' a philosophy of e ducation has excited 
an intense interest 1n Lutheran circles v1ou ld not be dif.fi-
1 
cult to document. The need £or such a philosophy of educa-
2 t ion le ob·v!ous. Every incli v idua.l engaged in the process of 
Lu.the1 .. an cducati.on has a philosophy in this field, whether he 
has definG d it for himself or not, whether he has spelled out 
the mul t1far1oua implications of it or not. The danger is 
when it remains undefined tha-t the individual is tempted to 
improvise when he is confronted by a new problem. His 
improvisations may not always, unless the.y are eriticall:r 
evaluated, take a direction in the beat tra'diti.on of the 
Lutheran heritage. But it oannot be danie.d : that the as• 
sumptions on the basis of which the individual educator acts 
in the educational process constitute his own individual 
philosophy of education. 
lL. G. Bickel and Raymond F. Surburg, editors, Readtnss 
in the Lutheran Philosophy of Education, Thirteenth Yearbook 
oI' 'the Lutheran Eduoatlon Association ( River Forest, Ill., 
19.56), is a collection of th1a nature. 
2pranz Deli tzach, B1bl1oa1 Commentary on the Proverbs 
ot Solomon; translated by M. o. Easton (orantl Rapids, Rich.: 
wfiilam ff. Eerdmana Publ1sh1~ Company, 1950), I, )8, 
Clifton Fad1man, "Today's Lost Generation," saturday Review, 
September 12, 1959, p. 13. 
rfhe Task Not Easy 
The t~sl~ to ,mich we ha~e addressed ourselves is not 
easy. It requires oomµetenoe !l.n e.t 108.st ·three diac:d.p linsa- ... 
Lutheran theology o ph1losophy9 and gsnaral E:>ducat1onal 
tti..0oryo Soroot1mes these a,.ac1plines do no t employ common 
concepts or a mutually understood votH-2.bulary. There must be 
an effcn "t to b:d.ng th9s€; disciplines into t;:t corrversation 
Definition. 
Some might even question whe t..'har• a topic like the 
Luther~n ~n11osophy of Education is not a oontrad~tion in 
terms. They would question wh3 ther i n such a context the 
word 11philosophy" could be use d asca1>t only in the loosest of 
mean1ngaa3 They might suggest that the tenn more p.roperly 
employed would be a 19 theologyra of educations There is no 
question whether this topic might not be worked out. It 
would be based on what Scripture has to say about the entire 
.field of eduoation. It would achieve depth through a word 
study of· B1bl1oal terms relating to eduoat1on. It would seem 
.3no.r Or1g1nal S1n" of the ApologJ o.f t.he AugsbUrg 
C9nfeaaion, Tr15lot iir!ordia ( st. Louis, Mo.: Concordia 
Publ 11h1ng Bouse, 19 • P• 10.$. 1'hAI ApologJ b8 re aeema 
even to oenaur• "ph1loaoph1slng." Hereafter the Apology 
w111 be .referred to with the aobreviatlon Ap. The articles 
of the Tr1flot Concordia w1ll ~ given in Roman numerals and 
the text d visions in Arable numerals according to thoae 
employed in the Tr1glot, which will be abbreviated Trig. 
3 
that a Lutheran philosophy of: eduoation must begin here, but 
unless it goes berond the ci~ole of ScriptUl'e torminology 
and ooncepts it would 1~ema:tn t~heology. A Lutheran philosophy 
of educ&tion ·would feel free to roam l nto all fields of 
philosophic and educational inquiry. It would undertake the 
de.ring n ttsmpt to build up a philosophy consistent with e..nd 
i n harmon~r vd th i'Gs theology J~ 
Philosophic Assumptions of the Oonfess1one 
Some again might question the value of this particular 
in~restigation °Contribu·l;ions of the Oonf'easions to a Lutheran 
I>hilosophy .of Educo.i,ion. 11 The Confessions, so they would 
reason., m"e 9rlinarily doctrinal. Thay are intended to be an 
e ;-:posi t:i.on or simply a confession of the Pai t..'b.. There is no 
q·\.te.rrel in th.la essay wit;h th.is l ine o:r reasoning. A 
Luthero.n who is willing to subscribe unconditionally to the 
doctrinal content of -the Confess ions can only do so by con• 
viction 1f anc when he believes in the essential parsp1cu1t7 
of' Scripture. A Lutheran can only subscribe without any 
mental reservations 1!' he is convinced the d-oetrine oontessed 
in the symbol1oal books is based on passages which constitute 
4Ap, IV (II), 9, 12, 14, Trig., p. 123. This paragraph 
emphasizes the acumen1cal charaoter of the t:Utheran churches. 
See also Tri., p. 7. Willard n. Allbeck, .§.!iudiea !!l le!. 
Lutheran vO eas1ons ( Ph1la.delph1a: Muhlenberg Press, 
1952), p. • · beck also underltnes tho ecumenical 
charact.r of the Lutheran churches. 
4 
their own proof for their own ol&1'it y. BUt the Confessions 
are more than their doctri nal content. Many of the obaorva-
tiona m~de i,evee.l ph1losoph1e assumptions which while not 
ant:t.•scriptural or unscr1¢ ural could not be demonstrated 
as being der ived f rom Scrlptu ... 1"6. Th.at this is not so daring 
e.a it sounds will be demonstrated, it 1s hoped, in the body 
of this document. 
Tha Confessions Not Anti-philosophical 
It might seam alao to someone who 1a fully conversant 
w1t.~ the content of the Confessions that they are hostile 
toward uny kind of a "philosophy• u including therefore also 
a ph11osophy of eduoat1on. In Article II of the Thorough 
Declaration it is asserted tha t the Lutheran teaching 
on this doctrine is confirmed and substantiated by arguments 
fr.>n1 God's Word. At this point this article declares 
that these arguments "are contrary to proud reason and 
5 philosophy." This seems to declare God's Word and philoso-
phy are without exception hostile to each other. If th1e 
were true; then the whole effort to tonnulate a Lutheran 
philosophy of education would be impious• blasphemous. 
"Proud re$s_on" and "philosophy" ae·em here to be equated w1 th 
5Thoro!_lgh Declaration of the Formula ot Concord, II, s. 
!!jg., p. 883. It must be remembered that one ot the pur-
poses ot Lutheran polemic• was to break down scholaat1o1am 
as a system beoauae of its inherent host111ty to Biblical 
teaah1ng. Soholasticlem waa nothing more or less than the 
attempted ayrithes1s by the schools or the ph!iloaophy ot 
Greece with Bible teaching. 
eaoh other and we know that ph1losoph1c speeulation may be 
hostile to God's Word. But om of the purposes of the con-
fessional writings was to break down scholastioism as a 
system, and scholastl.cism a.a a system was nothing more or 
less in any of its medieval forms than the attempt to form a 
synthesis between patristic theology and the various schools 
of Greek philosophy. Nomina.lism represented a break from the 
extreme and moderate forms of realism W:~ich were then dominant, 
and as such was a prepara ·cory aurre nt for the Ref'orma tion. 6 
While there mighu be then a phllosophlc substratum in 
the Confessions some might further reason th.at 'th1a is still 
a great assumption that thera is in them a Lutl1eran philoao• 
phy of edu,3a tion. Certainly 1 t must be acknowledged that the 
historical occasion of the Confessions was not oriented 
toward the formula t1on or articulation of a Lutheran ph!lo-
sophy 7 of education and yet it 1a surprising how many deduc-
tions can be mad·e wh1oh have relevance for a Lutheran 
philosophy of educa tlon. In soma areas we must beg the kind 
indulgence of the reader or critic. Since the task might be 
conoei ved 1n the pie ture of ground-breaking there is some 
6Ap, XXIV (XIn, 43, Trig~, P• 399. This article oon• 
ta1na a statement which seems to disparage or belittle 
philosophy. 
7Smaloald Articles, Part II, Art1ole III• 1, ~11., 
p, 471. The Lutheran interest in education is 1nd cated 
in this article. It is suggested that monasteries should 
again be made educational institutions or be olosed. It ls 
rather significant here that Luther advocates coeducation. 
I 
6 
just1f1cation for speculation. Wha.tavar 1s not worthy will 
simply not find general e.ceeptanoe, but the initial ot'fort 
should be ma.de and we trust that the wheat will outweigh 
the chaff. 
CHAPl'ER II 
TffE UMIPYING PRnrn:L?LE I N A LUTHERAU 
PHILOSO.PUY OF EDUCATION 
Definition 
What 1s the un1fy1ng principle in a Lutheran philosophy 
,,r education? It 1s of utmost importance tba ·t that idea, 
concop·t, doctx>lne., or proposition be c..l-l.osen whioh can g:tve 
coherence to the whole. It mu.st be a central, i.'ocal point, 
around wh.ich a ll other aspects aan ba orga ni zed. Perhaps, 
s ince wa have limited ourselves in our range of inquiry to 
ou.r thesikl " The Contributions of the Confessions to a 
Luthe1,an Philosophy of Educatton," vre must feel obligated to 
choose that which const1 tuted the material pr1neiple of the 
Reformation and also of the dontess1ons--the doctrine of 
justif1catlon by faith alone. Prominent thinkers have 
suggested that another ?r1nc1ple might even be mo:re mean1ngt'ul 
and central for a Lutheran ph11oso?hy of eduoation--the 
Lordship or Christ. There 1s much to connnend this point r4 
view. On the other hand, we believe that these two pr1no1plea 
are not as foreign or antagonistic to one another as might 
seem to be the case upon first glance. We believe that 
the Oontessiona themselves point the war to resolve a 
seeming oonf'llc t, demonatrate that these two are 1n reality 
8 
1 
opposite aides of' the ea.ma oo1n. :&c.auae of the oentral 
place which the Oonf'ess1ons give to tqs doctrine of just1f1-
oation we feel that we can do ?:toth!ng leaa than make this 
doc trine th9 unify:tng principle 1n ·this thesis. We do so t:or 
this ~eaaon that the ~~ifying p~!ncipla or a Lutheran philo• 
sophy of' adu.cation cannot ba much diverse from the mate2•ial 
Pl"1nciple of its theology. !f' theology is the be.sis or the 
foundation upon which the aupa~atruetura of a Lutheran 
philosophy of sduoatio11 can be built up, then the two and 
their unifying principles are more closely related than we 
misht as sumo e 
Just1fioat1on Central in Christian Doctrine 
Tho centrality of the doctrine of justification by 
f aith ia s ta·t;ed by F. E. Mayer in his book la!, Religious 
Bodies of· America. He also 1ndica tes how well it might serve 
-
as a unifying pr_ineiple 1n a . Lutheran philosophy of education. 
As the various facets of the diamond catch, retract. 
reflect the light., so the pbraae "justification bJ faith 
alone" g~.ves brilliance to every phase ot Chrts,t ·1an 
revelation; and in turn each facet of Christian _truth 
·sheds. new brilliance o·n th!s so-called central ·doctrine; 
· · whet.her 1t ts viewed as jus titicat1on b7 faith, ; ·OJ' aa 
·. ·the work of Christ• or· as the distinction between, Law 
and Gospel, or as faith in Christ. or as the doctrine 
. lPretace to the Chr1s~1an Book ot Concord, '1'r6fiot 
qonoord1a (st. Lout•._ Mo .• : ._Concc;,i-d1a Publishing Ho ~ •.. 19~), 
P• 19. Preface to the Emperor Oharlea V • 4, Triglot •• · 
cord1•~ P• 39• Hereafter Trift!ot Oonoord1a will Se .a rev1a•ed [rfs• The Third Article oft Wicene Creed refers to the 
7 Ghost as ·"tb.e Lord and Giver ot L1te.n Thus Christian 
education might be conceived aa be111g under the lordahtp ot 
the tr1n1 ty, Tr1glot Conco ni.1a, p. 31. 
9 
of tre "righteousness before God. " 2 
He1~oert J. A. Bouman in an article "The Doctrine of Justifi-
ca:tion in the Lutheran Gonfessionsn i ndicate~ :i::i.ow the con-
fessional writings relat;a almost e very doc: trine to thie 
central teaching. 
The Triune God is brought nEH:l.z> to us because of' His 
attribute of ••• infinite goodness. Man 1s seen in 
His desperate nee d oi' God 1 s justifying act, because in 
his natural condition h.a is "1;71 thout the fear of God, 
without trust in God, and with concupiscence, n and 
those who ascri bs inha rent powers to man are eondemne d 
because they 11 obscure the g lory of' Christ's merit and 
benefits" and 11e.rgue that man can 'ba justified bef'ora 
God by his own str-ength and reason. 11 The specific 
concern of the Lutherans 1n this matter is that "it 
will not be possible to recognize tho benefits of 
Christ unless we understand our evils. n The tremendous 
myaterie s of Ghristology are not there to furnish 
material for theological debate, but "tha t He might 
reconcile the Father unto us-, and be a sacri:riee, not 
only for original guilt, but also for all actual sins 
of men.'' The office of the minis try has no reason for 
independent existence as a rank, order, or office, but 
bas imaning only in its f'unction of adminintering 
Gospel and Sacraments, through which the Hol;r Spirit 
creates justi.f'-1ing fal th. Faith, rn.orevoer•, is seen 
from the point of view of its content or object 11 that 
Go.d -••• for Chr'ist' s .sake justifies.tv In atres:Sing 
·the neoesai ty of good works the · Lutherans hasten t.o 
append the caution that we must not r~rely on these . 
works to merit justification before God." Good works 
are the inevitable oonsequen.ce of justifying fai t-h 
("although love necessarily follows"}• In the definition 
or the church the emphasis rests on the true believers 
gathered around the Gospel and Sacraments rightly 
taught and administered. All Lutheran Sacrgnentology 
is soteriolog1cal. "Through Baptism is offered the 
grace of God." The "oh1e.f thing" in the Sacrament or 
the Altar 11as in the ttwords here written: Given and 
shed for you for the remission of sins." The real 
value of oonf'esston .lies in the absolution, which asks 
2Herbert .J. A. Bouman, "The Doctrine ot Just1f1oat1on 
1n the Lutheran Oonfess1ons," Concordia Theological Monthlz, 
XXVI (November 1955), 802. 
10 
ua to "regard 5. t as certaln th.a~; 1;he remission of sins 
is freely granted us for Christ's sake.n The heart 
of: repentance is not l;o be found in an e:;d;ornal nermncf. 9 
but 1n nfa.1 th, wh tch 1s born of the Gospol 11 or of 
absolution1, and belle,res that for Christ's sak0 sin8 
are forgivan. 11 The right us0 of the Sacraments calls 
for f'a.5:t;h in the promises of the Gospi,1. No ·G only in 
their thatical sta'trunents do the Lutheran Confessions 
link the several doctrines vri th ;jus 'cification, but also 
the anti theses aro formulated fr.om this vantage noint. 
The ndora'tion of the saints is :,:epudtated because · 
Scripture "sets before us tte on0 Christ a:s r,Iedia t ;:>r, 
Propit,iation, High J?riest, and Intercessor.n Abuses 
connected w:l th the Maas mus 'l:; be abolished becauee 
'!·they depart from the Holy Scr:lpture s and diminish the 
g,lory 01."' 'che l'asston of Christ. fl Over a.gains t the 
me ohanical and externalized enu.mera t io:,1. of' sins 1n 
confession the Luthera.ns urge tb:a pr eolov.s comfort of 
absolut;io:n and the importance of 11fa:i.th to baliev3 suoh 
absolution as a · voice sounding from t..eaven 9 an<l tr1at 
such i'ai th in Chris ·t truly obtains a.11.d receives the 
forgiveness of' sins. ii 'l'he idea th.at the t radt tions of 
men are pt•of l table to mari·t grace is repucl:la t;ed9 
because, n.t'irst, the doctr5.ne of srace and o:f the right-
eousness of' fai t..11 has been obscured by it" ?fu.1ch is tha 
chief part of the L.·ospel.n 'l'he ev:tls of the monRst1o 
system consist in this 9 that; its devotees 0 taught that 
by ·this kind of 11?.e they m0r:i.ted forg i venHss oi' :sins 
and ,1ustificat;ion bef'ors Uod, f'l ani' the question is aslred, 
a1;-,.'ha't else is this t han to detract from. the g:tor.r of 
Christ and to obscure and deny th.a righteousness or. 
faith?" Of the errors and a.buses assoc1a.ted with 
episcopal powers it is said that " these errors c~ept into 
the church wha n the rlghtaousness of fni t h was not 
taught olearly enougl1.~1 Vfuether bishops, in addition 
to their proper function of e·xercislng tha Office of 
the Keya, also have oerta.in powers del.ega ted jure 
hums.no doeE not ca use the Luthe rans. much concern so long 
as 'tfi~ doctrine of justification .suffers no 1nfr1nge• 
ment. 
w. D. Allbeck in his Studie e !!! ~ Lutheran Confeas1ona 
also acknowledges the central position of the doctrine of 
justtfica tion by fa1 th alone. The Book of Concord, he 
11 
deolarea, '~has found a central principle in just1t1cat1on 
f'or Chr i.e t' s sake through faith. "I~. 
The Augsburg Confession it;oelf clearly deftne s the 
dootrine of justif ication in Article IV: 
Also t:te y tea.eh tha. t rue n cannot be justl!'ied before 
God by their own stren.gt;h$! meri 1GSt1 or works, but are 
freely justified for Christ's sake, through faith 0 
when they oelieve that they az•e reoe ivad into favor, 
and that their sins are forgiven for Christ• s sake, .., 
who, by His daath 9 has made sa.tisf'action for our sins • .::> 
'T:h.ia a rticle contains a ;!."lat negation of any human 
ao ntribution to the sinney•as jus'cif•ioation. A Scripturally 
r ealistic an.t~opology and soteriology go band in hand. 
This ar,,c:tcle also contains s. poaH;ive statement to the e.ffeet 
tha.'t ou.1, justification ts exclusively of grace. When it 
declares t bs. t man are freely justified w:ror Christ• s sake," 
t his is a concrete expression of !.2.!!_ gratia. Just1f1oat1on 
io exclusively God's act· and yet the individual who is 
just1f1od is involved and he does respond. This is indicated 
by tha phrase 0 through fa1th.n 
Pai th is not 1~raerely the knowledge or the history. "6 
I t i s na faith which believes also the e1'.f'eots of the history•• 
namely, this article: the forgiveness of sins, to wit, th.at 
wa have grace, righteousness, and forgiveness of sins through 
4w111ard n. Allbeok, §tudie~ 1n the Lut.rieran Conf'esaiona 
( '?hlladelphla: Muhlenberg Press, 19521,t:;>• 12. 
SA:ugsburg Oontesslon, Article IV1 Tkfi" P, L..5. Here• 
after tile artlolea of the Trig. will De en in Roman 
numerals and the text d1v1s ons 1n Arab lo numerals, 
6Apology, IV (II), 50, Trig., P• 135. 
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Chr1st.~7 The Confessions prasent a dynamic concept of 
faith. "Faith :ts not only knowledge 1n the intellect, but 
also cont.'idenae 1n the will. a s Viewed psychologically 
faith 1s seen to involve the whole man. It is an a ctivity 
of the intellect9 the will, and the emotions. 
Faith justifies, however, not because of any 1ntr1nsio 
value. "Faith just1.f1es and sa ves, not on the ground that 
it i s a wor•k in itself worthy, but only because it receives 
9 
the promised mercy. it Justification is freely bestowed or 
as the lrerman has it ~ Qnad'!}l• Thia emphasizes the souroe 
of juatifit,ation. ~rhe me:t•itorious caus0 is '~for Christ• a 
se.l{e." rrhe means by which the individual appropriates this 
jus tif iov.tion to himself is 1i th:r>ottgh .f'ai th. n Here we have 
the ~ fide, ~ arati;,a, em.pp.ases of the Reformation. 
,Tus t i f i oa't ion 't!nique 
This unifying 9rino1ple in a Lutheran philosophy of 
eduoation distinguishes the religion of Christ from all other 
religions of human origin, which predominantly teach salva-
tion by works. Professor William Danker haa pointed out in 
an article "Eastern Rel1g1ons--Threat and Challenge"lO that 
7Augsburg Confession, XX, 23, Trig., P• 55. 
8Apolog7, III, 183, Trig., P• 205. 
9Apology, IV (II), 56, Tr1g., P• 137• 
10w1111am Dankert "Eastern Rel1g1ons•-Threat and Cbal• 
lenge,"seminarian, 4y (January l958J, 66. 
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"India has long known its religion of grace in the bbakt1 
strain that runs th.T'oug..}}, IUnduism.11 It is alao true that 
!~henshu Buddhism, Japan's dominant sect;v has a "doctrine o~ 
salvation by the infinite grace of' Amide. Buddha. 0 Rod 
Jensen in his article "By Grace Through Faith 1n ••• 
Amida Buddha1111 on t;ha other hand point;s out the glaring 
dissimilarities bet'freen ffila.kti rol:i.3:lon an.d Christianity. 
·rh.e ii.'1.altti religion fa:'i.Ls to ·take sin seriously, sin bringing 
down the 1ir~a.th of a righteous God upon tho sinn.or. 1'his God 
of Ultimate Reality has not atoned for sin and the curse of 
guilt . He has not sent His only begotten Son. Jesus Christ, 
into the stream of history to redeem thio world f'rom sin and 
deo. th. The grace of the Bha.kti religion is a cheap grace 11 
I"oqulring no Eat 1si'action of the holiness and just ice of God. 
The mit\kti religion baa a savior11 but no atoner. How can 
God arbitrarily grant salvation, when this salvation has not 
been purchased 1n any way? To do so God must compromise His 
own holiness and thus forfeit His own glory. 
Justification and Other Problems of Ph1losoph7 
The un1fy1ng principle of a Luthel'Qn philosophy of 
education can readily be rel.a ted t o all other problems 1n a 
philosophy or eduoation. It does not,to be sur~ describe 
the nature of being. But the explanation of the flrst 
llRod ·Jensen, "By- Grace Through Faith in. • • Am1da 
Buddha," Seminarian, 50 (November, 1958), 22•25. 
Ar·t1cle .of the Cl'ead by Luther suggests "For all which 1 t 1s 
d t • t h l d t i t d ' T 1 n12 my u y -c~o ·~ an.1c a n o pra se , o serve an ooey H m. 
'J.'his does no·c . define t~h.e Lut;b.e:r.an conception of ·maGa!)hys1os 
o r ontolo[YD but H' om."' response t:,o ·c..}ie gift of' being is to 
be one of gra. tH; ude t1 it does :l.ndl ca te tha t 11be ing 71 is in 
t tself as it proceeds from God essentially good. Gra.titude 
shonld11 in faot, be the response of the ohild of God even 
after sin ho.a entered into ·tho world. ·rhis ·th~n defines 
a.nd descri bas one attribute, one dimena ion, one qua.11 ty of 
being which oe..nnot be overlooked., 
The unifying principle o:f.' a Lutheran ?hilosophy of 
education can be related to ·the problem of epistemology .. 
The ,,eey first paragraph of t.."lw Preface to the Ch'?'1at1an 
Book or Conoord relates the ideas of God1s love to the 
knowledge of the Gospel. 
It 1s a remarkable favor of Almighty God that ••• 
He has willed, according to His unspeakable love 1 
forbearance, and marey9 that.• • the light ot 
His Gospel ijd Wo1'"d • • • should arl.se and shine clearly 
and purely .. 
The unifying principle of a Luthe,ran philosophy ·or 
education .is also related to the field of ethics. TJ:w 
thesis of Article III of tbe Apology Qt the Aussburg 
Con.t'ession, "of' Love and the Fult 1111ng of the Law~1t t.,a 1"a1 th 
123ma11 catechisin or Dr. Mart1ri Luthei:, II, 2. Trta•• 
'.p. '·$4.3. 
1•• • I 
l.3Trig •. , P• 7 • 
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and regeneration precede love a.vid the obeying of' the law. 
Justifying faith is thus a sine g~ rn of love. 0 God 
therefore is not loved unt11 v,e a.;,)pr•ehencl merey by 
tl-1en cbes He beeon10 a love.blA o b ject. "ll~ 
f'ai th., 
No t until 'fl' 
·-·ne 
relation b e t woen t.he tmii'ylng pr inc i p l e and theology p!'oper 
and 2.nt;b.roi1ology he.8 a l re2.dy bee n descr1bec1. nA, ..... , a"". -i- y ' '!.oe1" .:i.....l.11.L,.!.. t:,,.S.). V .....-. 
• • • r.:.as wille <~. that ·tha light of His Gos pel • • • should 
arise u.nd shine clearly and pur8 ly·/ 11.5 The unifying prin-
ciple is r elated both to ·too philosophy o f' history e.nd t..'rle 
phi loso ph;r of church h :i.s to:.. ... y . Hls tory }ms s. goal and the 
Christian can be optimisti c because th0 g1 ... l?.cc of God is both 
a prosent possession and its full en,joyment e. fu'cure ber1. 'cage. 
'l1l.1e c;hurch is v,h.ere t.h t.1 grace of God is operat;ive. As such 
s:!:10 is a lways one a.nd mus 'c always strive to become on~i. 
The unifying principle is related to educational g oals. rre 
would single out three t"rhich the Confessions emphasize:: 
salvation, sanctil'ica.tion :tn the narro"iler s e nseJI and 
Christian r.<1.a t1.n•ation. Th~ €P·"ace of God is t;he core, the 
foundation, the atmosphere 9 'the orientation in a truly 
Luthare.n currieulur.-i. The teacher is the agent of God in the 
educational process, spiri ,tually understood. The pupil is 
the object upon whom the aducationa.l process exerts its 
14Apology, III, 8, Trig., P• 157. The primary efforts 
or the Lutheran educator then must be direoted toward 
aohiev1ng faith and regeneration in his pupils and in himself. 
l.$Tr1g., P• 7• 
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influence, although the teacher is also constantly a sharer 
in its bened!. ct!ons. It 1s E', case where also the giver is 
blest. '11he rr ... ~in gu1delJ.nes 1n their relationship ( that of 
16 
t eachar c.nd pupil) ts spelled out in th9 ethtca of the 
Pour• th Command.ment. Th-" "outward ':'lord" is the u.J.timate 
authority in this relatlonsh1.p. P. i story as an ltem 1.n tha 
currlnulum ls concHived of' as the prog ress of a child of C-od 
touaro. his hE!aVfm- intended 13onJ. and the Church is the sum 
·cote.l of all ,,rho h<lve fonnd tn ,J',saus thnlr Sa.vim., and Lord. 
l6Parenthanes the e.uthor' s. ?a:rontheses occur in 
quotations of th3 Conressions .from ·the Tri.slot to indicate 
a va riation either in the original German or Eatin texts. 
CHA PTER III 
1.'.E~i\ PHYSICS 
Metaphysics Necessary 
TJi.e fi r.s t prob ler11. in t.'. ::,hj.losopb.y o~ education that ·\rve 
wish t o cove :r:i '.i.n d.e ta:i.l is the r,n:>oblem of ma taphysics and the 
r e lated q-:..ter-JtlonB of cosmology a nd cosn ogeny . In {;;enere.l• 
we agree ··d. th the judgment of A.llb0ck:: ;sr t ·f1:t.. ll be recogn!.zed 
tha t this article gi'l es rel i s ious ans,.,1ers to questions con-
cernin& nod. ::t leaves un·;; ouchDd au ch philosophical p:t'"{>blem.s 
1 
i.:. ~ t~ose of moniom and p lm•allrni: . 0 ~PhG interest of the 
Confeoei ons e.s v1ell a n Scr lptm,e itself' i n tho area of meta-
phys ics :ls a t best secondary. The p rimary interest of. 
Scrip tui,s and the Confessions 1s soter1olog ical. Q.uast1ona 
of metaphysics for those uho were then involved in soterio-
loglcal concerns were academic , pedantic, theoretical, 
:;::pecula ti ve, not di.reatl y contributing to the primary concerns 
of soteriology. Yet man a,eds to speculate. Keil in his 
commentary ,on Proverbs declares: 
'flle mysteries of the ,1orld v ithout him and of the world 
within him give man no rest; he must seek to solve themJ 
and whenever he does that, he philosophizes, 1.e., he 
strives af'ter a lmowledge of the nature or things 
[j!ia taphysic~, and of the laws which govern them 
1w111ard D. Allbeok, Studies !Jl ~ Lutherap Oontess1ons 
(.Pll1ladelph1a2 Muhlenberg Press, 19.52T; P• 62. 
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in the wor~d of phenomena [oosmologyJ and events 
[h1atory]. 
Metaphysics Inevitable 
Herra.an H. Horne deolarea th.a.-c metaphysics is inevitable. 3 
In discussing th.a philosophy of John Dewey ba declares that 
it takes a metaphysics to reject a me taphysics. Philosophy 
may t~y to rule out ontology9 but it inevitably creeps back 
in. The defense of the denial or a metaphysics is itself' 
me·t;aphysical. We may, like the writers of the Lµtheran 
Confessions, look at ·cha entire question of metaphyaies as 
peripheral ·to a. Lutheran philosophy of education, because 1t 
1s not immediately germane to the soter1ological thrust of 
a Lutheran ph!losophy• and yet 1t is inevitable. There are 
in the Lut..tieran Confessions baste metaphysical assumptions 
not explicit., but implied in the whole structure for a 
Lutheran philosophy of eduoat1on.4 
Ontological Dualism 
Perhaps one of the most unsatisfying aspects 0£ the 
metaphysics of a Lutheran philosophy of education is that it 
2Franz Del1tzsch, B1bl1oal Commentai:, on the Proverbs 
or Soloman, translated by M. G. Easton (Grand 'ffai)ida., M1ch.z 
Wflliam Be Eerdmans Publishing Comptny, 1950)., I, JB. 
3Herman H. Horne, The Demoorat1o PhilosophJ ot Eduoa• 
t1on ( New York: The Mac'flfrlan Company, 1935), pp.471-72. 
- ,· 
4L. w. H. Hull., Hietor;r !!!!_ Philoaoph~ot: Science (New 
York: tongmans Green and Company; 19$9), . page 218 this 
• 
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aannot be reduced to one unifying principle. If we ware to 
make an attempt to describe the metaphysics or ontology under-
lying the Luth9ran Confessions we could describe it as en 
ontological dualism of the realistic class or category. It 
is realism as opposed to a.n idealism, wh:loh would declare 
1na:i:ierial substance noc res.l. An.d it is :r:•eal ism as opposed 
to materialism, \7h.ich declares that material substances are 
alone real. 
It is sign:tfica.nt that there are modern-day advocates of 
the type of realism underlying the Lutheran Con:f'assiona. c. 
E. ~f . Joad in his Great Philosophies El: the_ World declares: 
In reeent years ••• thare has grown up a school of 
philosophers who, without see king de 11 bera. te ly to uphold 
the common-sense view of the universe as composed of 
a numbe1• of independent, material enti t1es have, never-
theless, suooeeded in presenting us with a philosophy 
which., so far at lea.st as its theory of perception is 
concemed 0 is more akin in spirit and conclusions to 
the instinctive attitude of the man-in-the-street ~ban 
the great idealist philosophies of the past. Philoso-
phers who belong to this school are known more or less 
loosely as nrealists," because they a.ftirm the rea.11 ty, 
a reality which is 1ndepengent of knowledge., or the 
objects which we perceive. 
He mentions e specie.lly Professor G. E. Moore as giving an 
aooount of the ext;emal world, Yhieh approximates more or 
leas cloaaly to the ordinary view. The view of the Lutheran 
confessional writings would then be basically similar to the 
author declaress "In the 20th century, science has given up 
trying to explain things metaphyaioally." He goes on then 
t.o state 1n which role ao1ence is funat1on1.ng today. 
5c • . E. M. Joad, Great Philosophies of the World (New 
York: Robert M. McBride & Company, n.d.};-p:-0.5. See also 
footnote on this page • 
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above description exoept that it would e.lso include the entire 
spiritual uni versa as it is del 1m~ated in Sar:tp; ure. In 
other woI' ds » we might begin with the common-sense view meta-
physics of 'tho L.u·theran Confesa1ons, take an excursion through 
tba Subjective I dealism of Berlre ley8 the Absol ute Idealism 
of Hegelg the sp5.r1 tualistlc naturr;1.lism of Bergson, a.'!'ld come 
baclc: to the 1•en.llsm of the Confessions and we f :tnd we are 
still in respectable, philosophic company. 
Visible and Invisible 
-
I n f~ct, the Confessions take their stand with the 
8.ncient symbols of' the church in the field of metaphysics. 
·rhe Nicene Creed declares that God created all things, visible 
and !uvisible. Th1s l"efers then both to ·t.he visible, 
material universe, and the invisible part of creation, the 
6 
splrit world. Philaret in his Cateoh1sm saya that t~~ word 
ttfnvisiblen means 11 the imris:tble or spiritual world, :t,o which 
"1 belong the angels. In. the highest category of being would 
ba. God Himself II the eteri:ialp the uncreated. In the ~ealm of 
creation we hav~ both s piritual and material. The angels 
i, 
belong to the realm of ·spirit, man· in the realm of bo;h 
, . !· · 
s ?irit and matter. 8 1he uniqueness or man consists in this 
.·. :-
. ~TP1gl~t Concordia (St. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing 
Bouse, 1921, 1, Jl. Hereafter the Tri!lo~ w111 be abprevi-~ 
ated ihig•, the artiole·s ot 1 t will be g ven Rom.an .numerals 
and e text divisions Arable numerals~ 
7Allbe~k, $• ~., P• 3;:;. 
8Alexander Eliot, "The Sense of Truth," Saturday Evening 
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that God made him for fellowship tr1th Himself'. 
Dr. R. G. Owen empha.sizas the materialistic aspeot of 
Christian ontology. 
Ohr1s 't1anity is the most avowedly ma ·cer1a.11st of all the 
groat :ro'.iigions ••• "The Christian doatr1nos of 
creation; the incarnation, the sacraments, and the 
resurrection involve a specia.l relationship to the 
ma't3rial which insists on 1 ts reality and importance in 
t..'1e di vine soheme:i but at the sartB time also insists 
that this 1~ not the only or the moat important phase 
or reality.Y 
Metaphysics and Evil 
Evil is e.leo ons aspeot of the oree.ted beings. 'l"ne 
·Gbix•d pa.i•ag;c,aph of the Pre.face of the Christian Book 
or Concord oonta:tna a reference to the ~tenamy of mortals. "lO 
This ob·~!ously XJafars to Satan, There are then not 
merely e~il principles and thought patterns in the universe, 
but also a personal spirit of evil, the devil. This enemy 
of mortals is p1ctu:red aa the source of heresy, dissension, 
division, and offenses 1n th.a church and in the universe 
at large., This enemy has caused Lutheran churcl'B s 
and schools to be disparaged and has rendered orr1ng 
Post, February 20, 1960, P• S!~. "Another down•to-earth 
o6servat1on of Dr. Johnson's was that 1n putting on a pair 
of pants 1t makes no difference whloh leg goes 1n ftrat. 
That idea applies precisely to the quest for a aenae ot 
truth. One may begin with either mterial or spir1 tual 
reality, so long as ona ends w1 th both together." 
9a. o. O~en, so1ent1sm, Man, and Religion { Ph1ladel• 
ph1a: Westminster Preas, 1952r;-pp7""r85-87, 189. 
10 Trig., P• 7o 
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Consol.• ~'nC"'' S n to be ""O""'"" COmplJ.·",e,nt • ' ~ d t , .~ ..., .... .... ... .., ~- i.n oee.r,Lng an o.a.i.:, ra. ting 
·~iie yoke of the papal ~la very." 11 
Tl1>J fourth para.graph of t;ba i n t:c·oductlon mentions 1,7hy 
·t1.1e prec:loua gif't of ,.;rod's Bord 'ir'm3 takon away from the 
churche s C)f the i r day. I t wa s due ·to t r...e ir sins and the 
1ooseno s3 of tho ·t i m.eso Thi s define s one area. of the re-
l a'i; i ons hip of God t o Gvil. God wills goodl) but Ha b.9.s at 
the same time permi·l;te d e. degree of liberty and aeti vi ty'.. to 
evil. When individuals an d ehurches aubmi t to t;he evil• God 
permits Satan eventually to rob them of the Word0 the precious 
hori tage which He in His g race has g'.!:ven them. 12 
Matter Not Iw..ere1'l·i:ily Evil 
Th.0 Apostlos • Creed indicat es how early the Church 
1"ejected tre Gno:::i'tie error tha t ~tter is in.'l-:.3rently evil. 
°J~he ancien·G c:t"eeds af'i'irra fa i t h. in a the l'esurrection of the 
fleah.u This is even a clearer and more emphatic denial of 
Gnostic r11etaphysios than the t:ranslation 11the resurNct1on 
13 
of' the body, ,e \'lhlch dates from the time of Henry VIII. 
The Augsburg Confession also denies tha. t ma. tter is 1nherantly 
evil in Article I, ''Of! God!'when i't, condemns the Manichean 
heresy, whioh assumed two principles one Good snd the other 
11Trig .• • P- 7 • 
12Tr1g., P• 9• 
l)Allback, .2E.• ill•• p. 29. The Apostles' Creed, Tr1g., 
8, p. 31. 
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Evil.
14 
Origin of g,.111 
The Confessions clearly state that God is not ·t;he oauae 
of sin. Tha cause of s111 is the will of the w1clmd, that is, 
15 
o f the devil and ungodly m~n. In his explanation of: the 
First Corn.mandment in 'rhe Large ca ·t;eohism Luther accepts 
so rearers and mag iciana as real, huxw.n bo L"lga in leaguo with 
Satan. 
Here belong ·those also, as, e.g., .so11 cerers and ma5i-
clans, wh c,ae iclolatr.y is mos ·t gross, and. who matm a 
covenant with. the devil, 1n order that ne may give 
them plenty of money oz, help tmm in love -affairs., 
preaivve their ca ttle, 1•estore to them lost posseasions 11 
etc. 0 
Metaphyaios, Christology, and Pneumatology 
It \'i0uld seem tb.at tho Chri atology and the pneumatology 
of the Confessions would also involve its implied metaphysics. 
In Christ we have not merely the union of body e.nd soul, but 
also the personal uni on of' the human nature with the di vine. 
H1s lordship and his ub1qu1ty also seem to have implicetions 
for a me taphys1os. Whatever the final structure or our 
ontology, it must be complemented or make ~oom .for or be able 
to 1nolude these d1st1nct1ve doctrines. The Formula ot 
14Augsburg ~onfe~s1on, I, 5, Trig., P• 43. 
lSAugaburg Confession, XIX, 2, Tris., P• 5.3. 
16Large Oatech18D'l of Dr. ·Martin J.,uther, 12, Trlg., P• $8) •. 
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Concord in Article VIII, "Of tha Person of Christ'' in the 
Epitome, lists a number of afflrrnativa propositions which 
Lutherans accepte "The divine and human natures in Christ 
Eu•e personally- united.1' V,'hataveY' the nature of the ontology 
of. the creature man is, it must be such t:iat his natu:r•e at 
l east on one occasion had the capacity f'or union wl th the 
dlv1ne. The d:i.vine and human nat;uret3 are not ming led. into 
one subs·l:;ance 9 nor is tb.e on:e changed into the otlw r. Ths 
divine mi. ture has its pro!x:sr proper ·~le s and tm hu.112..n nature 
!:ts pP,::>pe:i.,, properties. I n Ch1"ist; there ls t,he highest 
ccmnm.n5.on. There flm-rn everything human t hn. t is said and 
bfJlievod eon.:!arnin.g God, and everything divine that is said 
and believed conoe:r:raing the man Christ. Her-e God is man and 
17 
rn.an is God. The p:r•ima.ry in te re et of these formulations is, 
of c~ourse, soter1ologics.l but their metaphysical implications 
cannot be sidetracked. 'rhe incarnation of Christ, together 
with the ubiquity of His human nature in communication with 
tho divine, have definite bearings on the nature of being. 
God is not merely immanent. In Christ He 1s 1m.manent in His 
hu.man1ty. God is not impersonal and distant. He is near in 
that very nature which makes Him our Brother. Luther• s 
dei'ense of Christ' a ubiquity according to His human nature 
seems to be ps.rtioula.rly relevant t;o the problem of meta• 
physias. 
l7Epitome of the Formula of Concord, VIII, 1-6, Trig., 
p. 819. 
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N'ow, 1f' He LJ}hristJ is m. turally and pex•sonally ,mer-
e ve r He 1s , He must a.ls o be man 1n 'the same p laee. 
For there a.re not ( 1n Christ) two s01:ar-ate persons, 
bu'b only one per song who rai ve r it is O there it is the 
one und1 vidad parson; and wmrover you can say; Here is 
God, the1•a you must also say, Then. Christ t,he man 1s 
also there. Arid if you '..rould poi.nt out a plaoo where 
God ls, and not t..l:).e man., t he pe rson wou.ld al:.:-e ady be 
dl '1Jidl;ld. e O e 
yet evon dee. th and al11dev.ils could note divide or rend them fl"'Om one e.:.101;..n~r, . t1 
Lut...lier in emphasizing the ubiqu.:t ty of ·the human natul'e 
of Christ in communication with the divine also draws in, 
i.n effect, the unifying pr•inciple of a tutJ:i..0:mn philosophy 
of education in terms of the graca of God. 
For• there by tba very great consolation is talmn from 
Christians which thay have in the aforeci ted promii,e 
eoncern1ng the presence and dwelling ;.d t..~ t.'1-iem of their 
Head, King, and High Priest, who bas promised them 
that not only His mare di vini"ty would. be with them. 
which to us poor sinners is as a oonsuming fire to dry 
stubble, but that He ., He 9 the man ,rho ha3 just spoken 
with t!Bm, Tlho has tried all tribulations 1n His 
assumed human natuz,o, e.nd who eat1 therefore hs.ve sym• 
pathy with us 9 as with men a....~d His brethren~ ·-.He will 
be \fith us 1n al:L our troubles also a~cording to the 
XBture according to1~h1oh Re is our brother and we a.re fle ah of His flesh. 
The Lord's Supper and Metaphysios 
There also seems to be some relat1onsh1p between the Lord' a 
supper and metaphysics. Mntter cannot be inherently ev11. 
Otherwise God would not use it as a veh1ele through which 
18Tborough 'De~ratlon ot the Formula ot Concord, V!t?, 
82-83., !!jg., P• l ,. 
19Thorough Daclarat1.on ot the Formula ot Concord, VIII, 
87, Trig., P• 1041. 
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to come into fellowship with us in Hts body and blood. Tho 
natural and superna.t-ural modes of presence cannot be completely 
divorced. Otherwise the oral reoept1on of the suporna turally 
present body and blood of Christ would not be a possib111ty. 20 
The possibility of a fello~ship with God through which man 
incurs guil·c is pos-c;u lat;ed by t..118 unworthy reception of the 
21 body··and blood in the sacrament. 
Cosmology and Cosmogeny 
The doctrine) of creation as presented in the Lutheran 
Confessions also bas direct bearing on tb.9 problem of meta-
physics. In general we might say that the Confessions as ~ell 
22 
as Scripture have no particular cosmolog;y·: nor a. particular 
nscientific point of view." When they speak ot the universe 
or nature, they speak from the observational point of vi.aw. 
The Confessions probably did use a Platonic concept when 
they spoke of the di vine es·senee 23 and followe·d a Platonic 
way of thinking when they linked attributes to this concept, 
but there is no evidence that they endorse a Ptolemaic world-
view or one patterned after the Mesopotamian oosmologies. 
20Ep1tome of the Formula of Concord, YII, 6, ll:1&•, p. 811. 
21Ib1d., 7-9, Tr1g., P• 813. 
22Jaroslav Pelikan, "The Doctrine of Creation in Lutheran 
Oonf'easional Theology," Concordia. Theological Monthlz, XXVI 
(August, 1955), 570. 
23Allbeok, .21?• ~ •• P• 60 
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The aaumen1cal crae ds already describe God as e ter-nal and 
t.ha woi•ld as hav1ns a be61nn1ng in creation. The Apostles• 
Creed speaks of God the Father a:1 n'Make r of heaven a..~d 
earth .• 0 This phrase, not occurring in the Old Rorn.9.n Symbol 
r1hi ch dsvelope d into the Apostles' Creed, but occurring in 
some of the ancient rules of f'a.i th and 1n the writing s of 
I renaeus and Tertull1ang was used in opposition to Marcion 
and the Gnostica who did not believe that God was t.~e creator 
of all things. 24 
l'hs Jricene Creed spaaks of the activity and the pc.rti• 
oipation of both Jesus and the Holy Spirit in the work or 
craa tion. Of Jeaua 1 t deelare s "by whom s.11 things were 
me.de. 0 The Holy Spirit ls s p o!ten of as n tho Lord and Giver 
of l!fe. t,25 Thus wa could speak or the lordship of the 
trinity in Lutbaran education, 26 if we desired to use the 
concept of lordship as a unifying principle. The triune God 
-v,ould then have a triple claim on the :eosmos and on the 
educational process by virtue of creation, redemption, and 
sanctif1oa tlon. 
The Laws of Nature 
Article VI, "01' the '1".aird Use of God• s Law;'of the 
Thorough Declaration discussing the tact that believers are 
24Allbeck, 2£• 9..!i•• P• 60 
25~., PP• 36-.37. 
26 
Pelikan, Jm.t. ... c1t., P• 571. 
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not completely or perfectly renewed in this life, has an 
interesting obsorva t ion on tbs rel a tionahip between God and 
the lav,s o:t: nat;ure, which would indicat;e at least a passing 
int eras t in the t· ield of cosmology. 
c:rust as ·the sunl) the moon, and all the constellations 
of heaven have their regula.r course of themaal vos, 
unobstructed, w:t thout a dnoni tiong urgingi> driving, 
force, or. compulsion, according to the law of Gcd 
wn.ioh God once appointed for tham.27 
'I1hera seems to be 1mrolved 1.n this comparison the conc ept 
of the laws of nature and. the ides. that God af'ter He 
established them is not directly operative 1n and t..h.rough 
them, but that they nevertheless operate 1n aocordanoe with 
His will. So much for the discussion of metaphysics and 
:r•ala·ted problems. 
27Thorough Declaration of the Formula of Concord, VI, 6, 
1J.:1;g., P• 965. 
CHAPI'ER IV 
EPI3 '1'BMOLOGY 
Rea son--Limi t ed and Obedient 
I n the are a of epiat;emology,1 t :he next d:l vis i on of our 
t o ;d c ., wo note 0:a t he on..g r:: i cla a.n 0111 pha s i s on the l imitations 
of reaoon and t;he ne ce~rni t y of taking :'l.t cap ·ti ve into obadi-
ern:1e to Christ;. On the ot..h.er hand, we find no agnost1eism 
or skepticism with regard to the :lnstrun:1ental functi oning of 
r eason o:r• ·~he assura11c0 an.d content of t;he faJ. t h . 1 The 
Pre f a ce t o t h~ Chris tia.."1 :3ook o f' Concord decla1•e s that the 
hum.a.11 nature of Ohr1zt possesses a majesty in being elevated 
and placed at the right hand of God according t o t he method 
2 
anc! e conomy of the hypostatic union. It declares this "a 
my::i t ery so grea t as to exceed al 1 the powers of our natu1•al 
a bility and understanding." Reason again demonstrates its 
limitations when it attempts to c9mprehend the corruption or 
original sin.3 11Th1s here.dita.ry sin 1s so deep and (horrible) 
a corruption of nature that no reason can w1derstand it, 
1The Confessions contain no discussion on what is worth 
knowing (Plato)• how we know (Locke), what we can know (Kant)• 
or the hieraJ.•oh1es of knowing (Comte}, 
2Tr1,lot Concordia (St. Louis, Mo.: Conco:rdia Publishing 
House, 19 ij. p. 19. This declares in effect that there are 
certain realities, certain verities. whioh are a priori in• 
comprehena1b1e. unfathomable to the human 1ntel.I'ect. Here-
after Tr~ot will be abbreviated T~.lg.! the artiolea or it 
given Ro numerals and the text aivls ons Arabic numerals. 
3Apology of the Augsburg Oonfess1on, II (I), 13,. Trig., 
p. 109. 
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but it must be (learned and) believed from the revelation 
of Soriptures.n 4 
'l'he very first !)aragr.a.ph to the Prei'ace of ·the Ghrist tan 
Book of Concord indicates the definite eonv1ct1o.ns which the 
Lutherans had und thus throws light on their ba.a1c assump• 
tiona in ·the .field of apir:r\jemology . They spoka of tha 
?1da1,,kness of papiatioal superstiti tionn on the one hand and of 
it the light of His {jiod9 s] Gospel and Word" on the ot.har.5 
They believed in absolutes and ultimates. They had none 
of the subjectivism and relativism of modern day hu-nanism, 
which froquently has definite convictions only on what or 
how much cannot be known. The Lutherans ware not philosophi• 
cal skeptics. In the 1ntroduot1on to the Apology of the 
Augsburg Confession Male.nchthon spaa!~a of the "reasons why 
vve could not reoei ve the Con.futa tio.n. 11 irhe Lutherans were 
expected by ·i:;ha1r opponen ts to accept the Confutation as a 
refutation of the Augsburg Confeos1on sight unseen. BUt the 
Lutherans believed in the validity of rational processes• 6 
In Article XII ( V) of the Apology Melanchthon declares in a 
s!mils.1" vein: 
we know that what we have mentioned is the true and 
genuine meaning of Paul; we know that this our 
belief brings to godly oonac1ences (in agony of death 
4smaloald Articles, Part II I, Article r, 3, Trig., 
p. 477. 
· 5Tr1g., P• 7 • 
6Ib1d., P• 101, 
-
• 
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and temptation) sure oonu;ort, without which no one can 
stand in God's judgment. 
In A1•tiole III or the Apology· Melanohthon declares concerning 
the doctrine of justifica·~ion~ "Th!.s via ohall make so plain 
and earta.in that anybody ma:9· grasp it.08 I t is almost as 
though he were dacl ar!ng that the truth can be gr a sped by 
i ntuition~ that it has self•authentioating power. A l1ttle 
later he ra.i ses in t he same connect ion the rhe torloal 
que stion~ "What can trA3y invent and devise against the 
plain truth ?0 The authors of' the Formula of Concord s1m1larly 
defended tho esserrt1al perspicuity of Scripture. In 
Article VII or the Epitome the1 reject the proposition that 
nthe words of the testament of Christ ••• are obscure 
expressions, whose meaning must first be sought in other 
passages of Soripture.~~9 In the Introduction to the Thorough 
D3clarat1on t he Luthez-an aut..iiora indicate that they are 
satisfied concerning ths soundness of thai~ own doctrine. 
They trusted their own ra. ti onal powers as applied 1n tho 
exposition or their doctrine so thoroughly as to declare 
that their dootr1ne has remained unref'uted. '1This Con• 
tess1on was received with disfavor by their opponents, 
still, tl"..a.nk God, i t remains to this day unretuted and 
unoverthrown."10 
7Apology,-XII (V), 84, Trig., P• 277. 
8Apology, III, .39•40, Tr15., P• 167. 
9Ep1tome of the Formula ot Concord, 
10Ep1to~e or the · Formula or Concord, 
!£.!&., P• 847 • 
VII, 4, '?r15., P• 817. 
Introduotion, 4, 
• 
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But th.9 self-assurance exhibited in the Confessions did 
not harden into dogmatism, bigotry, fanaticism. In the 
Preface of' the Augsburg Confession to the Emperor Charles V. 
they declare their willingness to confer with the Romanists 
regarding their confession of faith. A Lutheran philosophy 
of education must maintain such an open-minded approach to 
t1 ... uth. There must be for the church in every age a willing-
ness to reexamine off:i.oial doc ·trine :tn the light of Scrip-
ture .11 That the Lutherans had no f'ae.z, that their doctrine 
could hold its own in ~~e free exchange of ideas is also 
evident from their appeal to the Emperor for a free Christian 
Gouncil which had been promised them. In the introduction 
t o the Articles on Abuses they remind the Emperor that "the 
truth cannot be gathered from common rumors or the rev111ngs 
12 
of enem1es.n Hera is an appeal to fairness and imparti-
ality 1n getting at the facts of the matter. 
Epistemology and Individual Responsibility 
False teachers are to be held responsible tor their 
pernicious errors and it is against them especially tbat the 
13 
oondemnations in the Book of Oonoord are d1reated. These 
same condemnations are not directed against such aa err from 
llAugaburg Contession. Preface, 21, Trig., P• 43. 
12Tr1g., P• 59 • 
13i;b1d., p. 19 • 
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simplicity of mind or have not discerned thoir errors. 
Me lanchthon says that the Romanist adversa1"ie s ma.k0 an 
arbi trar:;f use of reason, but alao admi t;a th.at deductions may 
be properly or .unproperly made. 
Now you see, rende~1 that our adversaries have not 
wasted labor in lee.rn:Lns logic• but have th.a art of' 
lnfe1~ring :rrom t he Scrlptures whatever plee.ses them 
( whether it is ln harmony tvl th t.1-w Scriptures or out 
of ha l"!'~on;yr, if(1.e ther :l. t :ts 13orre o t1 y or 5.ncorre,o tly 
concluded). 
All beck ind:tca tes that the Confessions did not favor an 
unl imi ted individualism in the i n'cex-preta ·cion of Soripture. 
'l1hat the confessions display Lutheran testimony con• 
cerning ·boo s ospel ls the crJ.ef fact. But connected 
w1 th it is the further fa.at that it is a uni tad testi-
mony. It is a mistake to think tba t the Reformation 
mado its most important contribution by asserting the 
r1ght of pri va. te judgment in ulB. tters of re li.g t on. It 
ie a distortion of tt.i.e Lutheran movement to interpret 
it as giving a man a Sible and telling him to formulate 
his own doctrines. such excessi~e individualism is 
foreign to the Lutheran Church.~ 
1
.rhe Thorough Daclaratlon, in fact., declares that our under-
standing 1s to ba brought into captivity to the obedience 
or Christ. 
And we e.draonish all Christians, is1nce in the Holy 
scriptures Chris.t · .1.s:.,o.alledLa ~ ·ystery upon whic.h all 
heretics dash their heads, not to indulge 1n a pre• 
ijUlllptuoua manner in subtile inquiries, conoerning eueh 
mysteries, with tri..e1r reason, but with the venerated 
apos~les sim9ly to believe. to close the eyes of their 
reason, and bring into oapti vi ty thoi.r understanding 
to the obedience of Christ.10 
14Apolog.y XX, 89, Trig., p • .341. 
15w111ard D. Allbeok. Stud1e Jr1n the Lutheran Oontea!it 
sions (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg eis';-!952), P• 7. 
16Thoro~h Declaration or Fol'fflula of Concord VIII, 96, 
Trig., P• 1049. 
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Faith and Knowlodge 
Jaroslav Pal 11'..a.n in an essay "The Ra la t1on of Fat th and 
Knowlodge in the Lutheran Con.f-::tss:lona" he.a a fine delineation 
t,f the bearing of fai"c;h and kn0l.7ledge upon the problem of 
epistemology . Fa.1th does not f'asten upon itself o Faith 1s 
not 1 ts own object. Only toon can there be certal nty of 
fal th, if i'a.ith does not build upon fat th ., but upon the Word 
of God. 17 We know because we are kno,m. 
Sources of Knowledge 
E. L. Lueker in. a mimeographed 9Sse.y "Sources of a. 
Lutheran !'hllosophy of Educa tionn divides his top!c under suoh 
dlv!sions as rw.tural knowledge, reason, expertence, intuition, 
conscie nce, Roly Scripture~ and the Lutheran Confasaions.18 
The 't'horough Declaration quotes Luther as saying that "even 
the heathen to a oerta1n extent had a knowledge of God from 
the natural law, a lthough they neither knew Him aright nor 
glorified Him aright. n19 This, no doubt, refers to the 
testimony of oonseienae or the moral proof for God's exist• 
ence. In the Apology Melanchthon appeals to expe~1enoe as 
one means through which truth may be corroborated. "For thia 
17J. J. Pelikan, "The Relation of Faith and Knowledge 
in the Lutheran Confessions,• Concordia Tl,.eolo01cal Monthly XXI (May, 1950), 32l•Jl. 
18unpubl1shed essar, March, 1957. 
l9Thorough Declaration of Formula ot Concord, 96, Trig., 
p. 959. 
• 
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1s quite certain, a..~d experience teaches forcibly enoug...~, 
that when we truly feel the judgment and wrath or become 
afflicted, our works and worsh ip cannot set tre h0art at 
,720 r ' 1 2•est . · In the sphe1•e o God s reve a tion and inspired 
f.~criptu.re we shall perhaps neve1" surpass that lavs l of 
dependence of which Luther s :)ealcs in his e:;,cplana tion of the 
Th ird Article of the Apostles I Creed t nr belio~.;e that I can-
not by my own reason or stre.ngt..'ri beliave in Jesus Christ, 
my Lord, or come to Him11 but the Hol y Ghost has called l'.!18 
21 by the Gospel. 11 Here tve are depends nt upon the di vine 
initiative and subsequently adequate only throug..~ divine 
preserve.tion~ 
20Apology of t;he Augsburg Confession III, 39•40. Trig., 
p. 167. 
21small Cateohil:m or Dr. Martin !Juther,. II, 6, Trig., 
p. 545 • 
CHAPTER V 
Soteriology and Ethics 
~file next area ln-co ·w'hich we ·ais h ·t;o p ened;ra te in th.e 
effor t; to pre se n t; -th e contl"'ibu t:i.on of t;i1e Co:nfessions to a 
Luthera n philosophy of educati on i s 'i;he problem of ethics. 
Thiz a.rel-lg of course , sho·1.ld. bo the most familiar to all 
those engaged 12'1 the work of Luthera n education ln gene1"8.l, 
includi ng pa stol"'S, pB.rochial school teachars 11 Sunday School 
teach1:H'3 11 @.nd a.ll ·t;hosi;: in'\.rolved in t.he l e vols of secondary 
and h igher ec!:u.c aV1.on i n ths chtu•ch. We \7111 attempt to point 
to u.nlque i'@a.tures 1.n t;he f'i e l-:1 of eth :tos as presented in the 
Lutheran Conf'essional heri-ta se and to a::-:eas which perhaps 
need con'Gem.porary emphasis. 'I1hose only superficially ac9,ua.:tn-
ted wUih Lutheranism acouae 1 t:; of quietism in the field of 
ethics. If this aocusat.ion is true of Lutmran!sm 1n whole 
or in part &.s it; :b.as penetrated into the modern world, this 
certainly :ts not an emphasis .found 1n the Lutheran Confe·~-
sions. Perhaps the prinary emphasis 1s naturally on the 
soteriologioal, but a very close second and the only' seoond 
is the emphasis on the ethical. The Confessions; in tact. 
rela:ta· the ethical life to the un1f ying principle 1n a 
philosophy of Lutheran eduoat!an. Melancb.thon in the 
Apology declares that justifying ta1th "mort1t1es oonoupis• 
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con.oe. 111 One of the reeults then of juatify1ng faith. ls the 
Ohrist;ian ethical life. The inner relationship between these 
two areas is e ·ven more cogently stated. Last th.s L uthe1"B.ns 
be accused of ba1ng antinomian, they declara that Y1e are 
justified by fai ·ch without love. Justification is ne;rer 
condi ·tions d by human works or raeri ts o But love is always 
·the i'ruit of jus ,Gii'ying faith . we ar-a 11aocou.nt;ed righteous 
i'ol"' Ohriat' s sake bef'ore we love and do t.rie works of t..'1.e 
2 la.w, although love neoassa.rily follows." Tb.era a.re no 
t1•uly e-t;hioal works 11nder the first table of the law before 
t h0 indi vidua.l is aonverted. 11God tterefor-a :ts not; loved 
unttl we appr•ehand meroy by faith. Not un·til then does He 
'.) 
beaome a lovabla object;." ..J The Lutheran educator may go so 
far as to deolare that the ethics of his philosophy are the 
only genuine ethics. They a.re thus for two reasons. One, 
only Christ; and the Holy Ghost tea.oh how the law can be 
observed. Two, only Christ and the Holy Ghost can teach 
\"torks that oan please Gad. 
01 vil Righ·teousnass 
In order to understand the viewpoint of the Confessiona 
lApolos1 or the Augsburg -Oonteas1on, IV (II), 45, Tri• 
~ conQord1a (st. Louis, Mo.a Ooncord1a Publishing House, 
1921), P• 133." · Hereai'ter Triglot will be abbreviated Trig. 
and the Apol.ogJ abbreviation w!ii 'be Ap. The Roman numerals 
i-ef$r to the articles and the Ara'b1o numerals to the text 
divisions acoord1ng to those •mployed in the Triglot. 
2Ap, IV (II), 1l4, Trig., P• 155• 
3Ap, III, 8, Trlg., P• 157. Thorough Declaration ot 
1n the field of eth1 cs 1t i s us9ful to r e v i ew waa. t they 'have 
to say conco:r•ning ua tural e thi cs., or tr.o ethics of unre-
gone r a te man . In his Large Cate dhlsm Luthe r decla:res ·;;ha t 
t:1e mor•al l aw is \,lf.i'.' i tten i n tho br'Jart of rn.an. 11 Mo1•eovar , 
a part from this 11 the ten cor.tin.ndme n'.:;s ar o v,ri t ten i n ·the 
haa rt;., of al l Ji1'S n . n4- Hero I.uthe l"' ls co.c!'i;rc.. s ting ths t ~n 
con1.'l'tla11.dment s n i t h the Aµ ostles • Cr~rnd, whi ch no h'WJ1an 1r,isdom 
can comprehond.. The 2:>eason ij J:1a t na t ural ethics or e 1vi l 
righteous ness l ~ at e.11 possibl e is t;ha. t ma n has a f'r e e will 
in a limited vmy o The Thorough De clara t i on says: "For in 
o t her respe cts , e.s I'SJnrds natural, e xternal thi ngs whic..."l 
a re cl:bjo ct to reason, man s ti 11 has t o a c e 1..,t a. i n degree 
unders'ca nding, power , e.nd abilit y . " 5 'i'h e :r..utb.orans do not 
r e pudiate t he ri ghteousness of.' reason, operati ve i n mundano 
ma t t ers . I n re.ct, they declare that God requires i t. C1v1l 
di scipl i ne has the effect of rc st;reining g ross sinners. 6 
!1nd yet the final vor dic t on works of natural righteousness 
i s that th.ey are sin. 'I'h.e Thorough Declaration af'tirms : 
11 The natural free will according to its p (;) rvert&d disposition 
and natu1"'e 1s s t rong and active onl;r vith respect to wilat 
t ha Formula of Concord, II, 7, Trig., P• 911. Hereafter the 
Thorough Declaration will be abbreviated 'I'D. 
4r.arge Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther, The Creed, 
67, Tvfg., P• · 697. Hereafter the Large Catechism will 
abbre ated LO. 
STD, I, 3, Trig., p. 863. 
6Ap, IV (II), 22-~ Trlg., P• 127. 
III, 
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is dis:;., 13 a.sine and contrary to God. " 7 V\'h1le the .Apolo By at 
on.e place praises civil rlghteousne so, on tho otr.er hand 1 t 
deolaros : nrf th0 carnal .r1ind is e nm:lt;y against God~ tho 
8 
i'leah -- .insi> oven when. we do external ci v11 wo r ~..s . u 'i'he 
r·e~1.so:;,1 .i'oi,, this J.s ti.la ·t; "tbs hu1a_i.1i.n J::eart wLthout the Holy 
j udge s • v, 9 !!en 
'i:,ruly s i n , even when, v,i. thout the Eol ;y- Ghos t., the y do vir• 
t t ous works, bt.icause th..ey do them ,·dt.h a wlcked heart. The 
i'inal a ppeal i s t o the verdict of Sc1.,i;:d;u.re -: tt,~.rh9. t soevor 
i s not of fa1 th is sln. 11 
Th.a Confesoions a l s o del im1·c the area. of good works, 
at't;e.c:d!'lB t he si..rpersti tious clements in the pie ty of tb.e 
medieval church, v1hich it label s as " ch1. l d1sh and. needless 
r:orks 11 :;;.s par ticu l a r holy-days, partlcnlar fasts~ brother• 
hoods , Jil grimaga3, services i n honor of saint s, the uae of 
:rosaries, monasticism, an.d suoh like. rrlO Article XXVIfl !'Of 
·cha .Augsburg Confession;'ompha.sizes the Gospel freedom from 
human ·cra ditions. These trad:t tions have obscured the 
doctrine of graoe and the righteousness of faith and thG 
doctrine of the divine law. 1"hey have unnaoessar!ly 
7Tn, II, 7, Trig., P• 883. 
8Ap, IV (II), 34, Trig., p. 129. 
9Ap, IV (II), 35, Trig •• PP• 129•31. 
lOAugsburg Oonf'ession, XX, 3, Trig., p. 53. Hereafter 
the Augsburg Confession will be abbre·viated AC. 
t , l J .. 11 rouo oc~ consc.!.ences. In Arti cle XXVII ,. "Of Augustana,"the 
Lutherans also took a stand a isains-t mo rr.u1tic vows. In the 
very .-2:1.rsl:i pnrag:t>a;.1h of t his a rt:!.cle l fe la.nch"i;hon ls anxious 
J~ugu.s tinc I s tir:2,;;. 1J:l4e coupu.1001,y chaz•fact :t' of' morw.st1. c life 
article comnwnts, ·~1.;:; r e added 1' 01• t he p Ul"poDe of rector ing 
disclt lino . Toosa :row s ,1cE"e tyrannical , ofter1 nw.de by an 
:i.ndividual a t an e a rly a go 'Q'hen he did not have me.ture 
judgment or c oul c1 no t know whe t h .;.; r :;:~e had t he power• of com-
p l 0to continency. 'I.'hos e who desired t o be jus·tified by the 
fulfillm~·1t of' t h,ase v owe are ful lEin fror·i gr2..ce . The monks 
t h o·~hi; that tt .. ey msr1ta 1 1-:1.ore than t l-1£iy needed ror them-
se l ves ~nd. so deve l ope d the t1~1 o rJ 01' vrnr _rn of su.pe r e ro• 
12 g?.ti on. In the Apology :,:e lanchthon flatly rojects work£ 
of' s uparorogation and t :u.s 0nti:re t heory . 
'rhey imagine the. t they ( fi re the r1ost holy people who) 
observe (not only) precepts and {but a lso) counsels 
(tbB.t is, the suparior counsels, which Scripturo issues 
concerning exalted gifts, not by way of oommand, but of 
advice). Afterwards these liberal men, since they 
dream that they have the merits or supererogation, sell 
these to othars.13 
At; best 1ielanohthon observes these works o.1~e in the field of 
&diaphora. 
llAc, 
12AC, 
lJA P, 
"Obedience, po~erty, and celibacy, provided the 
x.xvr, !~-17, Tri,<:., PP. 11-r,, 
XXVII, l-61, Trig., PP• 7$-83. 
XXVII (XIII), 24, Trig., P• 427. 
latter is not impure, are, as exercises, adiaphora (in 
which we are not to look for either sin or righteousneas}.~14 
Eth1cs and Repentance 
The Christian l!fe, the ethical life, should be one 
of continual repentance. 15 Thie 1"epentance 1s to continue 
to deatho The Thorough Declaration quoting the Smalca.ld 
Articles declares ~ "In Christ~ans this repentance continues 
until dea't;h 9 beeaurn3 t..r1rough the ant lre life it contends 
wi t h ain remaining in the flesh. 1116 Perhaps it must be aa1d 
17 t hat in a truly athioal life good works are necessary. 
They are in keeping with the will of God. They arise out or 
18 
believing haar 'cs renewed by the Holy Spirit. ·. ·Good works 
follow fa1.-th 9 but they should be excluded from the question 
C()noerning salvation., l9 The truly belietring, :: :: t·ar as they 
are regenerate, rertdar dua obsdienaa not trom tba driving of 
the law, but from a voluntary spirit. '!'be regenerate cannot 
r0tain faith if he intentionally perseveres in sin. The 
liberated spirit does good works not from fear of punishment, 
l4Ap, XXVII (XIII)D 21, Trig., P• 4.27. 
lSAc, XII, 1•10, Trig., p. 49. 
16'1'D~ II, 34. Trig., p. 895. 
17 TD, IV, 30, Trig., P• 947. 
18TD, IV, 33, Trig., p. 949, AC, XX, 1•2, Trig., P• 53• 
19To, IV, 35., Trig., p. 949. 
11.ke a servant, but from love or righteousness, like chil• 
d:ren. This voluntariness, thie liberty of spirit, in the 
elect childran of' God is not perfect. Nevertheless for the 
aalce of Christ, the Lord does not impute this weakne sa to 
His elect. Works do not maintain faith and salvation in us, 
but thia tb.e Sp irit of God alone doo sD through faith, of 
,;7hose prese nce and indwelling good v1orks are evidences. 20 
The rfhorough Declaration lays a.r1 obliga tion upon balievers 
to exercise themselves in good works. 
And since the Holy Ghost dwells in tha elect, who have 
become believers, aa in His templei and is not idle in 
them, but i mpels the children of God iD obe.dienee to 
God's aommanda, believers, likewise, should not be idle, 
and much leas resist the impulse of God's Spirit, bu~ 
should exercise themselves in all Christian virtues. 1 
The Fonnula a lso defines the word "nece,usary0 when the phrase 
22 
good works a:re nooessary 1a properly used. 1''1'hus also in 
t.~e Holy Scriptures themselves the words necessity, needful, 
and naoeasary, likewise, ought and mustg are used concerning 
what we a.re bound to do because of God's ordinance, oommand, 
and w111.n23 A little further on another distinction 1a 
noted. "A necessity or Christ'• ordinanceg command, and 
w1ll 0 and of our obligation, but not a necessity of coercion." 
The Apology indicates in 'Vlhieh spheres and areas the ethical 
2~p1tome of Fo:nnula or Concord, IV, 7-10, Trig., P• 799. 
Hereafter the Epitome of Fo~ula o£ Concord will be abbreTia-
ted Ep. 
21To, XI; 73, Trig., P• 1087. 
22TD, V, 38, Trig., P• 95].. 
23TD, IV, 14, Trig., P• 943• 
11.t'a ma7 be pursued as 1 t contracts the monastic life with 
a secular calling. "The works or God's commandments (the 
true., holyl) good, works)H are defined as "the 1'0rks of .one's 
calling, the administration of 'lihe state, the mana.gement of 
a f'a.mily, married life, the bJr.h1ging up of children.n24 
Ethics and tho Law 
'I'he preaching of' tho Law ha.a a very vi tal place in the 
ethical life of tbs be?lievero Men t1~ly believing in Ghrist 
era not on this account without Law. The preaching or t.118 
Law is to be urged with dil1ganoe also upol1. t;rua believers. 
Regeno:rution a n.d ::eemwa.l 1s no't; complete in them in ·the 
25 present life. Tho Thorough Deelara t1on declares: 
Alth ough the truly believing a.re verily moved by God's 
:1p~t·it, and thua, e.oco1•di11g to the inner man. do God's 
will from a f?•ae spirit;, yet it is just the Holy Ghost 
who uses th& writton .Law for instruation with them, 26 by which the t:euly believing also learn to serve GOd. 
'l"ha La?: is used by the Holy Ghost in a d1so1pl1nary measure. 
He exhorts th.em thereto., and when they are idle, negli 0 
gent, and reballious in this matter because of the 
flesh, He reproves them on that account through the 
Law, so that He carrie~7on both offices together: He slays and makes alive. 
24A'P, XV (VIII), 25, ~rig., P• 323. 
2~P, VI, 1•3• Trig., P• 805. 
26'1'D, VI, 3; !!:!a•, p. 963. 
27TD, VI, 12, Trts., P• 967. 
'l'he Law of God is still used as a rule in the Christian lire, 
even when it ie not employed by ·t;ha Holy Spirit as a prod. 
But when man is born anew by the Sµiri t of God, and 
liberated from the Law, that is, freed from this driver, 
and is led by the Spiri·G of Christ. he 11 ves according 
to the im._mutabla vri 11 of God con1pr:t sed in the Law, a..'l"l.d 
so fur as be ls ~grn anew, does everything f~om a tree, 
cheerful spirit.~ 
Toe reason the Law must ba usad in any manner for the Chris-
tian is that he never sheds the old Adam. "Mevartheless the 
old Adam clings to th.em still in their nature arrl all its 
intGrnal and external powers. 1~29 Therefore no child of God 
can ke ap ·the Law perfec'cl y . The Thorough Declaration rejects 
as fa.lsehood tha teachi.n13 ·that "a Christian man who is truly 
regenerated by God's Spirit can in this life keep and fuli'ill 
30 the Law of God perfectly." Yet good works have their 
retvard in this life and afte~~ ·t.his life, both bodily and 
spiri tus.l. Only o.t1e i tam is e:~oludao. ae a reward for good 
works and tbat is remission of sins.31 
Christian Asceticism 
The Oonf'essions also oontain references to the role ot 
asceticism in the Christian ethical life. 1'h8 spurious 
28Tn. VI, 17, Trig •• P• 967. 
29TD, VI, ·7, Trig., p. 965. 
JOTD, X.II, S, Tris., p. 1101. 
31Ap, III, 73•74, Trig., P• 175• 
asceticism which was found in monasttc1am did not lead them 
to disavow tha true. Salvation can be lost by wickedness, 
they dee la.re. Hsome imagine and think that faith and the 
righteousness a.nd se.lYa.tion y/aich they have reoei ved can be 
lost through no sins or wioked deed. oa 32 E~1en more pertinent 
a quotation frora t.be Apology: " Vlhe!'ei'ore, the faith which 
reoe5.. ves remission of' sins :tn a heart terrified and flee L'lg 
from sin doas not remain in those who obey their des1res 9 
33 
neither does it coexist with mortal sin.n Article XXVI, 
"of Auguste.na 9 w has perhaps the most explicit comments on 
Christian e.acatieism. 11Moraover, they teach t.h.at every 
Chris tiar.l ought to ti~ain and subdue himself with bodily re-
straints, or bodily exercises and labors, ~~at neither 
l , 1m 1 tl34 1 ,__ satisfy nor slo~~i'u ncss tempt a to s n. Agan tu., 
Augsburg Confession comments on a passage by Pauli 
Hero he oleaI•ly shows th.at he was keeping under his 
body, not to rcerit forgiveness of sins by that 
disc1p11ne 0 but to l'Bve his body in subjection and 
fitted for spiritual things, a~% for tl:e discharge ot 
duty according to his calling. 
The Christian Life and Af'fl1ct1on 
We oonclude our diaouasion ethics in general with a 
32TD, IV, 31, Trig., P• 947• 
33Ap, III, 23, Trig., P• 161. 
34Ac, XXVI. 33, Tris •• P• 75. 
35Ac, YJCVI, 38-39, Tr15., P• 75. 
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discussion of the role of affliction in the Ohr1st1an life. 
Article VI of the Apology doflnes t..~e disc1pl1ntlry role or 
affliction. " Likewise afflictions are inflicted because 
of present sin, sirn:e ln the saints they mortify s.nd extin-
guish concupiscence , so ·chat they nay be r enewed by the 
Spirlt. 1~36 Ai"fllctlons may also be s p iritually beneficial. 
'l~orefor0 afflictions are not always punishments for 
oertaln pa.s t; deedat> but they are the works of God, !n-
·tanded for our p:ruf1t, and that the power of God 
might be made more manifest in o~7 weakness (how He can help in the midst of death).~ 
The - Ch.T•ist!an~ howeve~0 is not t o choose hia own aross. 
:.fo:etifioe.tion is not ·t o be aalf•infl1c ted. "A true and not 
fe !gne<l mortification occu~s through the cross and affl1c-
~1on~ by which God ex~rcises us {when God breaks our will, 
inf'lic ts tha cross and trouble). :caB There is, however, 
alao a voluntary kind of self'•disclpline and mort1t'1cat1on 
of the flesh as a following saotion of this paragr~ph 
indicates. 
Commandments One, Two; Three 
In the Large Catechism Luther 1nd1oatea hdw the F1rat 
Commandment 1s related to all the rest. Th1s empbaaizea 
J6Ap; VI, 55, T.rls•, P• 299• 
37Ap, VI, 63, ' T:19tg., P• 301. 
J8Ap, XV ( VIII), 45, Trls •. ·, ·P·. 327 • . 
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that Christian ethics are essentially theo-centric. 
Thus the First Commandment is to shim and impart 1 ts 
splendor to all the other so 'rherefore you must let 
this declaration run through all the commandments~ like 
a hoop in a wreath, joining the end t o the beginning 
and holding them all t ogethar • .39 
The real spiritual worship of the heart is t o be dist1nguishod 
from the extez,nal formta which worship may talo3. The observ-
ance of universal r ites is not necessary to eternal lif'e, 
oecauae these universal ri t es are in reality only outward 
Li.O 
regulations. Ceremonies or ohurch rites a:ra 1n the 
category of a.d1aphora 9 things neither commanded nor forbidden 
1n God w s Word. Sunday :la not to be observed by di vine 
command. On t his last item Luther in his Large Oateoh1sm 
reveals the basically conservative oharaoter of his 
approaoh. This eustomD Luther suggests, is worthy of 
keeping nin order that everything be done in harmonious 
order; and no one oreate disorder by unnecessary innovat1on. "4l 
The Fourth Commandment 
In his discussion of the Fourth Commandment in the 
Large 0Ateoh1sm. Luther includes all types of authority. 
39LO, Conclusion or the Ten commandments, 326, l.!!!&•, 
P• 675• 
4~p, X, l, Tri&•• pp~ 829, 8JlJ Ap, VII. VIII, 31, 
Trig., P• 237• 
4lto, Third Commandment, 85, l!:!&•·• P• 6o5. 
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There are fathers in blood and fathers in oftloe; or 
~~ose to whom belongs the care or the family. and those 
to whom belongs the care of the country. Besides 
there are ye'!:. spiritual fa.tha~s ••• who govern e.nd 
guide us by the Word or God. 
When Luther defines the honor that we owe our parents, he 
declares thlt ~ils is something more than the love which we 
owa all men. Honor oomprehands also "modesty, hum111 ty, 
and deference as to a. majesty there hidden. n 'rhis obligation 
rasts upon son and daughte:z•. 111iowaver lowly, poor, frallt 
and queer ·t..1-iey roay be~ nevertheless they are father and 
mother gi van them by God . n43 On the other hand9 parents 
also .ha:ve their x>esponalbility~ ·rhey are to look after 
·i.'he education of the it• children. Thus children will be able 
to make constx,uctive contributions toward govsrnmant and 
all othei• areas or life. 
Let everyone know,, therefore, that it is his duty, on 
peril of losing the divine favors to bring up hie 
children above, a.11 things in the f'ear and knowledge 
of GodD and if they are talented, have them learn and 
study some thing, that they may be employed for what• 
ever need there is (to have them instructed and 
trained in a liberal education, that men may be able to 
have their ~t,d 1n government and in whatever is 
necessary) .44 
Luther also indicates how God punishes sins against the 
Fourth Commandment. 
Therefore God punishes one knave by another, so that, 
when you defraud and despise your master, another 
42LO, Fourth Commandment, 158, Trig., P• 627. 
43Lo. Fourth Commandment, 105•108, Tr15., Pe 611. 
~a. Fourth Commandment, 173•74, Tr1S•• PP• 629-31. 
4? 
comas and deals 1n like manner with you, yea~ in your 
household you must autter ten times more from wito. 
children or sarvants.4::> 
In t.~e vary Prafacs to the Christian uook of Concord 
the Lutherans st;rike a patriotic note when they speak of 
46 Germany as "our most belo•ved fathe1-'.l.and. '1 The Augsburg 
Confession declares that civil government has divine sane• 
tion. 47 The Apology declares that subjects a.re to obey the 
ci.vil state. 
Neither does tbs Gospel bring new laws concerning the 
c1v1l stata 9 out commands that we obey present laws, 
whether they have been framed by heathen or by other.~, 
and tt£t in this obedience we should exe1•oise love.4 
The Augsburg Cont'ession indicates that the Church should 
not interf'e:r•e w:i.th the oi vil government. The o.ff'ice oi' tbe 
keys is spoken or as belonging to the Church. The Church 
thus possesses only sp1r•1 tual power. If the ChU?teh remains 
in 1 ts aphere 9 this will not 1ntet•fere w1th secular rule 
"no more than · the art of singing interferes w1th o ivil 
government. ~149 The government, howevers also has 1 ts 
obligations to the governed. The k:1ng 1s admonished to 
do good works, administer your office, do not be a 
tyrant, but see that your government is prof 1 table to 
451c, Fourth Commandment, 154, Trig., P• 625. 
46Tr1g., P• 7• 
47Ac, XVI. 1, Trig., P• 51. 
484p, XVI• $5, !£!a•, P• 331• 
49Ao~ XXVIII, 10, Tris., p~ 85. 
your 00U11try and pe ople 9 pre serve peace. and protect 
~~e p99.r against unjust force. These are princely 
a1ms .. ~O 
A Christian also has the obligation to participate in o1v1l 
goveiorun.ent.51 The s t ate has tl-.e right to pun13h, but private 
r0venge is f orbidden. 
There fo1"'a pri vate redress is prohibited not by advioo,. 
but by a command . . .... Public redress, which is me.de 
through t;he of fic e of t;he magist;rate, is not advi sed 
against, bu'l; is comrnandedp and is a wo rk of God. • • • 
Now the difi'e rent kinds of r:mbl!c redress are legal 
decision~~ capital punishment, wars, milita:ry 
se:t"vice o.:::> 
The Foi,.mu l a of Concord both in the Epitome and t:he Thorough 
DeoJ.aru.M. on rE1 jec1;s Ana bapt;:tst errors with re0e.rd ·to govern• 
mn1.t. Included among them are auoh tha t the magistraey is 
not a n esta t e plea.sing t o God, that a. Christian cannot with 
2. good 9 tnviola te consc ience hold or diacharge the o:t':f1ce o:f 
filigistrate, t ba.t a Clu~1stian cannot wi~~out injury~ con• 
science use the office of magistracy against the wicked, 
that a Christian cannot w1th good consc1ence take an oath, 
that under the New Testament magistrates cannot, without 
injury to conscience, 1ni'lict capital punishment upon m.al e -
factors . 53 
'l'be F1ttb commandment 
In his explana t1on or the Fit th Oommandmen t ·1n the 
50Ap, III, 143, TrigH P • 195. 
$lAO, XVI, 1•7, !£!&•, P! 51 . 
52Ap, XVI, 59•60, Tr~g , , p~ 331. 
53Ep, XII, 1•5, Trig·., P• 841J TD, XII, 12, Trlg., 
P• 1099. 
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Large Catchism. Luther siv·es i't; a nptri tual meaning, warning 
against s i n.a oi' omission as well as sina of comm!ss1on much 
as he does ln hia .Small Catechism.. 
In ·bhe first place 9 ·th.at ··ue ba :r.m no one, f i.rst ,.1th 
our hand or by d.ee d.. Then9 that we do not employ our 
tongue to instigate or couneel thareto. Pur·tl"L'}r, 
that we ne :l't.har use or assen'!:; to any kinds of means 
or me t hods wmreb-y- anyone m:s.y be injured. And finally, 
tha. t the hGart; be n ot ill dis posed toward any- one, nor 
fro;n anger' or hat:re d wieh b.tm. ill, ~~o that body a.-rttl 
soul may be in."loc(mt in rega rd to everyone, but 
especially those \"!ho wish you ev il or lnfl ict such 
upon y~u •••• Secondly, under this commandment not 
only le he guilty \7ho does evil to his ne i ghbor, but 
he also who can d.o him g ood, prevent, resist evil, 
defend and save h:lm, so t..11,9. t no b odily c'p.arm or hurt 
happen to him, and yet does not do i t.;,4 
The Sixth Commandm.ant 
Muah o f' the treatment of the topic of e tb.ios under the 
Six th Comm.and!llent is a bsorbed in the Lutheran pole.mies 
a gainst; monasticism. Article XX.III , of the Augsburg Con• 
feseion gives us Scr!ptu.ral justification for the marriage 
of priests. It affirr~a that pov~rs of procreation and the 
55 institution of marriage come from the Creator. According 
to it, exceptions would constitute special cases••for those 
who had the God-given power or oont1nanoe.56 But God 
honors marriage and His laws cannot be annulled by human 
54.La, 188-89, Trig., PP• 633.35. 
55Ao, ~III, 1-26, Trig., pp. 61~ 
56LC, 211, Trig., p. 64,1. 
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laws or vows. The righteousn~ss of i aith is productive 
of good works within normal social 1 .. ela tionsl' a::1one which 
marriage is included. Celibacy is not a rn1:i'ri torious work 
either for the laity or tha clergyo '11ho home may oe moro 
a place of holiness than the monast ery. ~~he Apology con-
tributes the thoughts tha.-t u1&1~riage is 2 . .nv.tural r1eht of 
man. Marriage is a l'emecly for concuplscuncc. ,.,arriag e ts 
necessary fo:t., tm sake of p1"ocreatlon. Con.cur.)iscenc.e has 
the property of i nflaming the n~ tural appetite. Incontinence 
1a not overcome by labor', hunser, and other means. M,e.rriage 
per ~ is not lmpu:re. In ·t.110 believers mar1"iage is pure 
because it has been sw.:wtified by t 1~ Woi"d of God . By 
too VJord consciences become cer~~in thg_t God approves . It 
1s u sed with prayerl' i .e., by faith, whic h ·u.Ses lt with 
thanksgl ving as a gii't of God • .57 
I n h:is discussion of the Sixth Cotunandtnent ln the 
Large Catechism Luther castigates monasticism and de-clares 
that those who have been ensnared by 1 t are free to marry. 
Therefore all vows of ehaatity out of the marr1aq 
estate are condemned by th 1s c ommandma n t, and f' ree 
permission 1s granted, yea, even the command 1s given, 
to all poor ensnared consciences which have been 
deceived by their monastic vows to abandon~ghe 
unchaste state and enter the married life.;, 
Luther also in the Smalcald Articles declares that 
marriages betwe6n sponsors are not prohibited, also tJ:at 
57Ap, XXIII (Xl.), 9, Tri6•• PP• 368-71. 
58Lo, 216, ~r1g., P• 641. 
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innocent persons are .free to remarry a.f·oer a divorce. The 
Roman bishops had misused thai-z~ powers in l"ef'using marriage 
between such as bad bssn sponsm:•s of the same ohild at 
baptism. 
F1or the tra.dH,1ons concerning spiritual relationship 
( the prohibition of marriage be'cweon sponsors) are 
unjust. Un just also 1s the tradition w~ich forbids an 
innocent person to Uli3.rry afte1., dl'i7o:r>ea.;.>9 
Luther also condemns olandestina engagements ai'id the breaking 
of' such. 11.And 'c;his especially pre~11ale11t; in marriage affa1rs, 
where two go and oec:r-atly bo·tro'ch tharusalves to one another, 
and af'terward abjure ( their plighted troth) o 1160 It is 
aigni:t'icant tr.1a.'c Luther makes this o'bservat1on undar the Second 
Comrnandmont where he discusses the misuse of th.a divine 
name. Under the Sixth Oommandma11t again Luther declares 
that love must remain paramount in marriage. "Fo:t .. w'aare 
conjugal ohas·city is t;o be maintainad, man and wii'a mus·t by 
all means live ·i:;ogether i r.t love and hann.ony, th/at one may 
61 
cherish too othar f1•0111 tha heart and with entire fidelity." 
Melanahthon emphasizes that in&.n and wife_ have the obligation 
to maintain purl ty also within marriage. "Besides, the 
saints will know 1n the exercise of marriage how far it~• 
pro:f'itable to ras ·tra1n its use, and as Paul says, I 'l'hes. 4; 
59smaloald Articles, 78, Trig., P• 527. 
60Lo, 53, .'J.!rig., P• 59 5. 
61tc, 219, Trig., P• 643• 
4, to possess his vessel in sano tif'i oat ion. " 62 One 1'1nal 
remark unde1• the ethics of the stxth Cormnandment. The 
Epitome rejects the Anaoaptlst error that "the married may 
be divorced on account of (diverse) fai~n."63 This reveals 
the essential conservative approach of the Lutherans to 
this e n tire f iald. 
Tha Seven th Comrrs.ndment 
Other Anabaptist vagaries concerning economic life were 
also repudiated, such as, that "a Christian cannot with a 
good conscience hold or possess property, that a Christian 
cannot with a good conscience be an innkeaper, merchant, or 
cutler.~164 This perhaps is the most significant observation 
which the Confessions r.as.ke relating to the content or the 
Seventh Commandment. 
Tho Eighth Commandment 
Under the Eighth Commandment Luther def 1nes false 
w1 tness as •e·verything which cannot be properly proved. " 65 
Tb.a 1nd1v1dual is forbidden to make a public judgment of his 
neighbor's sins. "Therefore, to avoid this vice we should 
note that no one is allowed publicly to judge and reprove 
62Ap, XXIII (XI), 66, '?rig.,. P• 381. 
6~P, X;tI, 19, Trig., P• 841. 
64sP• XII, 17-18, Trip;., P• 84].o 
6SLC~ 271, .I!:!g., p. 657 • 
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his neighbor, al though he may see him sin, unless we have a 
command to judge e.nd to reprove ,.tt66 Where sins al'8 publio, 
tbe reproof may also be public. "For where the s1n 1s 
public, the reproof e.lao m:us ·t be public, that every one may 
leam to guard against it. n67 
Tho Ninth and Tenth Commandments 
We conclude our entire discussion of the subject ot 
ethics for a Li.Uthcn•an philosophy of eduaat1 on with a 
summarizat;ion of some pertinent reme..r.ks by Luther in his 
discussion of the Ninth and Tonth Oom.lJlandments.. 1.rhe essence 
of tha Ninth Cormnandm.ent for him ia tha injunction to have 
a pure baa.rt. 0 :Por He would especially have the heart pure, 
although we shall never attain to ·t.bs.t as long as we live 
he~. n68 His discussion on the conclusion or the command• 
manta is directed against work righteousness. He exclaims: 
But see, is not that a cursed presumption of tilose 
desperate. saints who dare to invent a higher and better 
life and .estate than tm Ten Commandments teach., pre• 
tending (as we have said) that this is an ordinary 
life for the com.rnQJJ man, but that theirs is for saints 
and perfect ones?CJY 
Luther defines the motivation 1n the ethical life as follows: 
Thus He demands that all our works proceed rrom a 
heart which fears and regards God alone, and f':rom such 
66LO, 26$, rrrig., p. 655. 
67w, 284, ~., Pe 661. 
68Lo, 310, Trig .. , P• 66',. 
69LC, 315, Trig .. , P• 671. 
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.fear avoids ever,yth1ng that is contrary to His will, 
lest it should move !Um to wrat.r.q and, on tho other 
hand, also trus~s in Him alone, and from love to Him 
alone does all He wlshos, beca.u:-3e Ha aooaks to us as 
friendly as7~ father, and offers us ali grace and every good. ! 
CHAPTER VI 
THEOLOGY .PROPgR 
Its Place in a Philos ophy of Educati on 
The doctrine of God is usually the first to be treated 
in a systematic presentation of Chr istian tmology, as L. w. 
Spitz has pointe d out in his ess ay "The Soter1 olog1aal 
Aspect or the Doc trine of the Holy Trin1·ty According to the 
ljutheran Confessions. nl But Dr. A. G. Merkens in a mimeo-
g r aphed essay on 11 Metaphys1cs11 treats defi n1tion and systems 
of metaphysics bei'ore lie trea. ts the t opic of God. The 
theolog ical approach, it would seem, would be through God to 
no. ture 9 while that of philosophy would be through ns.ture to 
God . The central interests or ·theolo gy would be indicated 1n 
the threefold divis i on which most dogmat1cal works employ: 
"God, man, and salvati on/' Interests like metaphysics and 
epistemology would only be peripheral. In philosophy the 
inquiry into metaphysics and epistemology would be central 
and questions concerning soter1ology and even theology proper 
would be more peripheral. Perhaps another reason to juat1t"y 
the sequence or discussion that we have chosen 1s that we 
have much mG>re 1n common with philosophy in general in the 
lL. w. Spitz, · "The Soter1olog1oal Aspect ot t.be Doctrine 
ot the Holy Trinity According to tm Lutheran Coni'essiona," 
Concordia Theolog1oal Monthly, XXVI (.March, 1955), 161-71. 
a:reas or metaphyaios" e p istemology and ethics, areas which 
we m.ve already treated. Science f'urn.i s...'10 s us wlth the 
daw. fo1 .. obse:rvatio11. The at-tempt of philosophy 1a to make 
the observable intelligible. :C'cs dominant; method until 
modern times was inquiry through the tool of' reason. In 
modern times pragmatism and instrumental1sm have elevated 
experience to tm le ve l of authorl ty. Existentialism denies 
tbs restrictions of scientific rationalism . Vi/hen we come 
to the doctrine of God, we are immediately confronted with 
·c-ha mos t violent of ~"ational tensions. If non-Christian 
thinkers are ever to give a hearing to a Lutharan philosophy 
of educa.tion, it would seom most expedient to discuss those 
large areas where ue can more easily understand each other. 
Definition 
The entire dootrina of God 1s adequately treated in 
rather short compass in the Athanasian Creed. Nothing 
essential as to the nature of deity by def1nit1on or de• 
ser1pt1on 1s lacking. God is three in person, one in 
essence. Allbeck suggests tl:a t the term "essence" might be 
a Platonic oonoept. Neve suggests that discussion ot the 
nature of God and the trinity is not a eloa•d 1saue.2 He 
points out the dif ficul tie :s which oarly Eastem Chr1atendam 
2J. L. Neve, ! History .2!. Christian ThoufJt ( Philadel• 
phi&, Pennsylw.nia: The iuhlenberg Press, 194, I. 106. 
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bad when it; stressed the tr1ni ty of persons, which almost 
develoJ)3 d in to a tri th.a ism and which early We stern Cr.i.,l'is-
tendom had wr.1.0n it emphasized t he 1.:tr1ity o f the Godhead and 
by adopting the term n substantia 17 ended with a concept 
of God vrhich is more abstract~·. and less personal th.art is 
desirable.. Pieper finds tre solution 1n hypostasizing the 
essence of the trinity, but he is compe lled to admit then 
that vre cannot comprohend the distinction between person 
e.nd o saenc0.3 The deist Thomas Jefferson qui te naturally 
'\'fishes t o do avmy 11 tho incom.prehonslble jargon of Trini• 
tarlan arithmetic 9 that three ara one 1 .:....nd one l s three. 114 
Lain ·ton h.ai, a ";JG'!Y":J striking sum.r.iariza tion of Luther• s views 
of' 'ch iD pr•oblem. 
Heithe1 .. can philos,::,phy' reveal God. In making this 
assertion Luther was in part echoing the language ot 
th0 late ucholastics, on whose works he had been 
reared. The Oecamista had wrecked the synthesis of 
'Thomas Aquinas whereby na:tura and reason lead through 
unbroken stages to grace and revel.a tion. Instead 
bet.-reen nature and grace, be tween reason and revela• 
tion, trs se theolog1e"s introduced a. great gulf. So 
much so indeed that. :philosophy: and theologf. were com-
pelled to resort to two different kinds of' logt.e and 
even two different varieties of arithmetic. The 
classic illustration was the doo trine of the Tr1n1 ty, 
whieh asserts 'that three persons are one God. · · 
According to human arithmetic this 1s prepostel'Oua; 
and yet according to divine arithmetic it must be 
believed, Luther at th.is point outdid h:l.&1 teachers 
and s.aserted that whereas by the standard ot 'bu~an 
· , ·1 :'.·.,Franoia Pi"per, Chr1at1a~_Do~t1cs (St. Louie-. Mo.: 
·concord1a Publishing House, · I9~Jj'/Z_:;n)7l-466. 
I • • ' • 
4Norman Coua1na, Ia God .!,!. Tl'\18 t ' ( New York: Harper-
and .Brothers, 195'8) , · P• 1577 
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reasori ·two and five equal seven, yet if God should 
declare thorn to be eight, o~ must believe against 
reason and against feeling.? 
Theology Proper and Justification 
'..i1he f1:;:,at para.gr~ph of t:1.e Prefaee to the Book or 
Concord rela tea God to th:> untfyl:ng principle 1n a philosophy 
of' Luthers.n education,. It strikes the koy-note of all the 
Confession;i.l writ i ngs when it s peaks of the love, .rorbear-
a.noa0 and mercy of God.. Num.erou.s referanees to the second 
person of the Holy ·rrini t y 9 the Lord Jesus Cl1-'t'1a t, link His 
acttv:lty wlth -'e,his oa."lle teaching of justif'icati on by f'a1th 
alone. Arttcle III,. 11 Of Augus tana!' emphasizes in opposi t1on 
to Zwil:1cli :rho ascribed the suffering to the hmnan. nature 
of Christ alone 'chat Christ suffered both as God and nian, 
both according to H1s httm.an nature and the d1vine . 6 This 
gua.ran.tees the un:!.vsrsality of' th.e atonement and thus every 
1nd1v!du.al can have f u ll assurance of His own redemption. 
Christ manifested His cl1v1ne majesty already in His state 
of hum.111at1on. Thus the dea:t;h of Christ which g1ves offense 
to reason is at the sa.me time the founds. tion of tbs Christian 
5Roland Bain ton, ~ 1. Stand · ( Ne\v York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press; 1950), P• 219. 
6Augab~s .:_ 0onfess1on, III, l, Triglot. Concor.d1a. 
(st. Louis, Mo.: Concordia PU.bl.1ahing House, l92l); P• 45. 
perea1'ter •.rr.1glot will be abbreviated 1'ri'1; and the Auaa-
burg Confeaalon will be abbreviated AC. · e Roman numerals 
reter to the artic;les and the Arabic numerals to the text 
d1v1a1ons according to those employed in the Triglot •• 
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faith. 
Likewise in dea th, when He died not simply as any 
other raan 0 but in and r;i th His death conquerod oin, 
death, d,rt1il, hall, and e t e rnal darnna tlon.; wh.tch the 
human na:ture alone could not have bem-i able to do 11' 
l t h ad not been thus pa 1•sone.lly united and had not had 
communion vfl t;h the divine na.-i~u1~e . 7 
Luth.Br quoted in tho Thorough Declaration admits that 
divinity cannot suffer and die. Ye t he g oes on to declare : 
"Y~t, becau:sa in Christ divinity and humanity are one pe-raon, 
Scripture, on account of this personal union, ascribes to 
the di ·11inl t y everything that happane to the humtini ty and 
" vioe versa. 00 Lu'i:~her did not find 1 t dit'fioult to speak as 
follov:sg nood died~'' nc-od's passion, t' nGod 1 s blood," and 
11 God's deat11.n9 Luther would not heeitate to declare that 
the blood of' Christ a. (Jtually olaansea. ttrn the work or act 
of justi1'ic:a tlon not only t h e di vine nature in Ghrlst, but 
also Ilia blood pe r modUl'.ll effioaoiae ( by mode of ef~icacy), 
that is, actually, elee.nses us from all sins.nlO gyen the 
power to quicken i ·~1sides 1n the :flesh of Christ. "The power 
to quicken 1 s in the flash of Christ not in that manner in 
·which it 1s in His divine nature, namely, as an essential 
ll property." But it is there. '!'bus the doctrine of the 
7Thorough Declaration of the Formula of' Concord~ VIII,. 
2.$; T61g., P• 102). Hereafter the Thorough Declaration will be ab rev1ated TD. 
BTD, VlII, l.µ., Tr1g., P• 1029. 
9To, VIII. 44, Trig., P• 1031. 
lO'l'D, VIII, 59, Trig., · P• 10).$. 
llTD, VIII, 61, Trig., P• 1037• 
person and work of Christ a.a 1·t unfolded to us is inex-
tricably linke d wi t h jus tification. 
The ology Proper and Cosmology 
'f h e doctrine of God l s r e l s. t ecl to the problem of cos-
mology in the de s cri p tion of the d ivine initiative and 
a.ct1.vit y in the wor iI of c r ea t t on.12 ·!'he c-:,nvi cti on ex• 
prensed in the vm1"'ds 1rFather Almi gh t y " found ~o t ri i n t h e 
A:Jostle s • and the lUccne Ci>eed is t hat Ee 1s i m.-nanont, 
guid ing and d i re c t i ng the affairs of His cre ::1.tion . 1 3 Por 
tho Greek equivalent o.f '1Al 111i ghty11 ( pantokratora) has the 
s ignif'1cance, 11ot s o much of possessi ng all power, as of 
e xe rcising all p oi::er o.nd rule. Christ is also immanan t 
in Ria humanity. The Epi tome indicates t h.is when lt rejects 
certai n propostions as 
that t he body of Christ i s enclosed 1n heaven, th.at 
Chri s·t has not pr6m1sed, neither could have e ffected, 
the essential presence of His body and blood 1n tho 
Holy Suppe r~ t hat God i s not able t o cause His body to 
be easent1~1ly present in more tbs.none plRCe at 
one time .14 
In tha sacrament Christ f e llovrsh1ps i n His true body and 
blood with both beli evers and unbelievers. 
12w111ard D. Allbeok, Studie a 1n the Luthera,n Confes-
sions ('Ph1l~delph1a: Muhlenberg Presi,""'1:952), PP• J0•37J 
AO, XXIII, 2, Trig., P• 61. 
l3Allbeok, .22.• g!!., P• 35. 
~pitome of the ·Formula of Concord, VIII, 32•34, Trig., 
p. 815. Hereafter th8 -~p1tome of the Formula or Oonoord 
will be aborevlated Ep. 
God 1s pictured as a God of pov~r when He 1s linked to 
the means of grace, the Gospel and the sacraments. The 
efficacy of the means of grace is assured by their divine 
source. 
15 The meai."la of grace are valid even though hypo-
crites az•e present among the saints in the church. The 
validity of the means depends upon neither the moral nor 
priestly character of the administrator. He can save with-
out them. 
The entire Lutheran conception of the sacrament as 
contrasted with the Reformed is theocentric 9 while the 
Reformed is an·t;hropocentric. Therefore the Zv,inglian 
description of the sacraments points to them as "marks of 
profession among men.1016 Tha .Lutheran descrip·liion terms the 
sacraraentn 11signs and testimonies o.f the will of God toward 
us." Thus the Lutheran point of' view 11 as brought out in 
Article XIII, 11or Augus tana,"is 'chat the sacramental dominates 
over the sacrificial in the Christian's daily life. 
'l'he Holy Sp1r1t 1s also pictured as a God of power when 
through the means of grace He grants the individual rree 
17 
will even in spiritual matters and when He utilizes the 
Law for d1sc1pl1nary purposes. God 1a portrayed as the 
Absolute. He is the fram.e or reference for all. He is the 
cr1 terion bJ which everything is measured. WorkB, for 
15Ao, VIII, 4~ Trig., P• 47. 
l6AC, XIII, 1, !£!&., P• 49. 
l7AO, XVIII, 6, I!:!&•, P• 5). 
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example, are oall&d good worl:cs, when they are in keeping 
18 
with His will. 
1
.i:heology Proper and. Christolog y 
There are two further centers in 'mlich the theology 
pro'P!)r is ntill i"urthe:r elabora t e d s.nd th1 t 1s in the 
exposition of t.be perzon and work of Christ and 1n the dls-
cussion of the doctrine of the election or grace. When 
the N1cane Cree d declares t:b.a. t Jesus was "begot tan of the 
Father before a ll worlds, n when it inse1"ted t r..e v,ords flot 
one substance \-... it;h the Father, God of God, Light of' Light, 
very God of' v e r y God, " it affirmed the essential dai ty of 
19 Chris t and ~.ruathematized all who denied His eternity. 
It ··;as Artus, vrho held that Christ is not true, natural, and 
eternal God. 20 The Thorough Declaration further declares 
that there was no ehang" in the di"11ne nature of Christ.--at 
21 
His incarnation. The in·terest of tbe Apostles• Creed, on 
the other hand, was to defend Christ's humanity. It; waa 
Marc!on who later held that Chz>ist did not have a. true h\DB&n 
nature.22 The Augsburg Confession teaches that Jesus assumed 
the human nature 1n the womb or the Blessed Virgin Mary.2~ 
18Ac, xx, 20, Trig., p. 53. 
l9Allbeok, .21?• .£!!•, P• 31. 
20Ep, VtII, 221 Trig., P• 823. 
21
'1'0, VIII, 49, Trig., P• 10)1. 
22E:p, VIII, ~3, Trig., P• 823. 
23Ac, III, 1, Trig., P• 45. 
It 1a i2npo:ritant for the doctrine of Christ a11d for tm 
e.uthor·ity of the Scriptv.ros that ·the Epitome rejects the 
idea.? that Christ according to !·Us human mind has a certain 
limit a.s to how much. ho is to lcnow11 and that Chris t does not 
yet have e perfect knowledge of' .1od and a l l His wor ks . 24 
The Thorough Dee;lara ticm def'lnes the rela.t1onsh1p 
between ·the Ho~y .Spirit and the huma.n n!'. ture of Christ . ~i1he 
enth•e fullness o f' t..h.e .Spirit; has been communica ted by the 
personuJ. union to Chris t r,cco1"'din.g to the flaah, which is 
25 p ·.n -.oonally united n ith th:3 3011 of God.it It is the hur.ian 
na turo of C:b..1.,ist ,;hich has been exe.l ted. 
Hence also t he hum.an nature, after 'cr.13 resurrection 
from the dead, has its exaltation above all creatures 
in h e a.ven a nd on earth~ which is no'ching else t.b.an 
that .tie entirely laid as1de the form or?g servant, and 
yet did not l ay aside Eis human natureo -
Chr1.st is also pr,esent :l. 11. the Chm•ch according to His 
human. n!?. ture .. 
1043. 
Also according to His assumed hum.an nature and with the 
same He can be, and also is, present where He will; and 
espec!D.lly that in. :R!s Chui•ch a.nd congr0gation on earth 
He is present as Mediator, Head, King, and High Priest, 
not in psrt, or only· one-half of Him only, but the 
entire person of Christ is present, to wh~~h both 
natures b-s long, the di vine and the human. 
T11e Thorough Deola.r&tion describes how both natures in 
'\ 
24ti'p 
...:, ' 
VIII, 36, Trig., p • 825, TD, VIII, 74, Trig., P• 
2.5TD, VIII, 73, Trig., P• 1041. 
26TD, VIII, 26, p. 1023J TD, VIII, 58, Trig., Trig., 
p. 1035. 
27TD, VIII, 78, Trig., p. 1043. 
{ 
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Christ were o?Brative in our :codemption . 
For t;he hum.an nature alono without tho cli 1.rine, could 
neither by obedience nor suf£ering render aatisfaotion 
t;o e terna.1 almighty God for t;he a l na of all t.h.e ,.,orld; 
however, tho divi nity alone, without the human!ty. 
oould not me dla te bo ·tween God and us . S 1nce 1 t 1 s 
th9 obedj_enca of the entire parson, it is a complete 
salvati on and exp fo.tion for the human race, by uh1ch 
the e~Ga:rnal, immutable righteousness or God, revealed 
in the Law, has been satisfied, and ls ~gus our 
righteousness, which avails before God. 
The E9it~~e rejects the idea of the Sscra.mentar1ans that 
11 ln t he person of Obrist God has nothing realiter, that is, 
in deed and tru th, in common with humanity, and humanity 
nothing 1n common with divinity, its majesty and properties ."29 
Aga ins t Ne storius it affirms that "the divine and human 
natur e s i n Christ are pe rsonally united." Against Eutyehes 
tt assorts that Vll tha divino and human natures are not 
ming led into one aubstanoe, nor the one changed into the 
JO 
o t.rior." 
Theology Proper and ·the Election of Graoe 
The doctrin& of tha election of grace is also illustra-
tive of theology proper because it plumbs into the unf'ath• 
omable mysteries of God. It also admirably serves aa a 
28TD, III, 51, Trig., p. 935. 
29'1'0, VIII, 3, Trig., p. 819. 
30TD, VIII, 5. 9. Trig., P• 8191 Ep, XII, 21, Trig., 
p. a41. 
j 
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trans1 t1on to our discussion of anthropolog:r since i ·t ptc-
tur>as man in his insufficiency, contrasted with the all• 
sUf:Cioie:n.oy of God. The Epitome indicates that this doc• 
trine is f'fa,st properly tx•ee:ted after e. full d1ecussion of 
other pertinent doctrines . 
Sa:tn t Paul • , • 1n tb.e Epistle to the Romans • • • 
first dir,acts me n t o r•.apentance, to knowledge of' sins., 
to faith in Christ, to divine obedi ence, bef'ore he 
spea~i of the mystery of the eternal election of 
God.J 
Firs'c of all a distinction 1s made between the fore• 
knowledge of God and His e tornal eleo't!.on ot grace. "The 
f o1"'0knmvledee of God l s noth i ng else than that G::>d knows 
a ll things bef'(; ra thoy happan . 19 32 
This f oraknowledge is not the cause of' ev1 l, ne1 ther 
of Gin, but :tt only x•egula·i.ea it, al'l.d fixes a limit to 
it, how long it should le.st, and all this to the end
3 that it should serve His elect fo1• thei.r aalvatlon • .3 
The eternal election of God, however, vel praedeati~ 
natio (or predestin~.tion), th9.t is. God•s ord1re.tion 
to sal vat1on, does not extend a ·t once over the godlJ 
and the w1cke·d, but only over the children of God, who 
were elected and ordained to ate~~ life before the 
foundat,.on of the earth was laid. 
God's election 1s the cause of salvation. 
'rhe eternal election of" God, however, not only forer.-,ea 
and foreknows the salvat1on or the elect, but is also 
.32Ep, XI• 3, ~.,. P•· 833. 
.33Ep, xr.- 4, l!:J&•• P• 833, 'l'D. XI, 7, Tr18., P• 100.$. 
34'l'D, XI, s. Trig., P• 1065. 
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from the gracious will and plea sure of God in Cbr1st 
Jesus, a cause which procures, works, helps, and pro-
motes our salvatlon ·and what pertains thereto.J5 
'rha Ep1 tome speaks of God' s grace and tm 9romise of the 
Gospel as being unbrersal. Among negative propositions which 
lt rejects are men·tloned that 
God is unwilling that all men repent and believe t he 
Gospel. 
That wh9n God calls us to liimaelf 9 He is not in earnest 
that; all men should come to Him. 
T'.na.t God is unwilling that every one should be saved. 
That a •• also in us there is a cause of God's elec-
tion, ·.:on··.acco'lll)t of which God has elected us to ever-
l a sting life.Jo 
The Soripturos ·teach this doctrine of election with no other 
purpose than through it to direct us to the Word. 
The Soriptures teach this doctrine (of God's eternal 
election) in no other way than to direot us thereby to 
the (revealed) Word, exhort to repentance, urge to 
godliness, strengthen faith and assure us of our 
salvatlon.37 
It 1s God's Holy Spirit who gives an 1nner'. test1m.ony to 
the elect. 
p. 
Thus the Spirit of God gives to the elect the testimony 
that they are children or God. and when they do not 
know for what they should pray as they ought, He 1nte3g cedes for them with groanings that cannot be uttered. 
The doctrine of election is nothing but pure Gospel and 
35TD• XI, 8, Trig., P• lo65. 
)6E P, XI, 17-20, !!:!&·, P• 837J TD, XI, 28, Trig., 
1071. 
37TD, XI, 12. Trig., P• lo67t TD, XI, 31, Trig., P• 107.3. 
38TD, XI, 31, Trig., P• 1073. 
' 
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pure comfort and consolation. 
Paul in a very consolatory way treats this, •• ~ that 
God in His purpose has ordained before the time of the 
world by whatever crosses and sufferings He would con-
form every one o1' His elect to the image of His Son, 
and that to every one His [sic] cross shall and must 
wo1~k toge ·ther for goodoJ9 
We on our part should not pry into God's mysteriea.4° 
Our curiosity is perverse. 4l Things which we cannot har-
monize have tho tendency to challenge us. Election is only 
election in Ohrist.42 Believers are to look to H1m.43 ·:Phe 
doctrine of election should not lead to quie·tism, but rather 
spur us cm in good works. Lili. 
39TD, xr. 46-49, Trig., p. 1079. 
4oTD, xr. 52, Trig., p. 1081. 
41TD, XI, 53, Trig• o p. 1081. 
42TD, XI, 65, Trig. 9 p. 1083. 
43TD, XI, 70, Trig., p. 1085. 
44,:rn, XI, 73, Tr16., p. 1087. 
CHAPTJ,;R VII 
AN'l'rlROf'OLOGY 
r:!an t he Crea turs in 'the Image of' God 
The anthropology oi' any philosophy of oducut i ont whether 
lt be Lut:heran or cthe r•wise, is i:laslc t o that entire phiJ.o-
1 
sophy. It wi 11 de ·l;<.n•mlne the ~oundness or the la.ck of 
real ism 01' tha en-!; il"e system. Is man! s na tur0 osiJontiall7 
ar.iimal? Do his powers l i e largely i.1.1 tr~ a1 .. 0a or soc :t .;..l and 
biological adaptation? Is his reason for existenc~ unknowa-
ble or (should ha advance one) a .form of self-delusion (Some 
exponents of mode rn ex1.stentialisrn decla:.."e that the only 
meaning tha t existence has is that which we super:tm.i)Ose 
on 1 t.}? 
or courss, the Christian or Lutheran anthropology is a 
pa.rt of a fabrice It does not exist in isolation. Man can 
only be fully known 1n God, in Obl'iat, in the Scri~xureso 2 
:Man can only fully or even adequately be known by such an 
lclifton Fad1man, "Today's Lost Gemration, n Saturday 
Review, September 12, 1959, P• 13. 
2ApologJ ot the Augsburg Contession, II (I); 12•1), 
Tr1flot Concordia (st. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing Houae, 
192 ) , p. 109. Hereafter 'l'rigfot will be abbreviated Tr1s. 
and the Apology abbreviation w 11 be Ap. The Roman numerals 
refer to the articles and the Arabic numerals to the text 
divisions according to those employed in the Tr1glot. 
Jaroslav Pelikan, •The Doctrine or Creation in Lutheran Oon-
fess1onal Theo.logy.," Concordia Theological Monthlt, XXVI 
(August, 1955), P• 57j. · 
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1nd1vidual who has been know-a of God, i.e., Ol:W3 who baa been 
converted~ brought into living followship with Christ through. 
a genuine faith. Man' FJ solf-unda:rstand.ing-o.po.rt from reve• 
lation•~doas not provide him with a true understanding of his 
nature and his rola'i;ionship to God. 3 True knm7ledge of self 
only ·I>esults wha1 .. a thare is true knowledge or God. There is 
no substitutel> neither tho scienti.fie or any philosophical, 
for the Christian unders·tanding of man. The basic presup• 
pos:l tion of' Christian anthropology is that man 1s a erea tu:re 
oroated in the image of God. It is the latte~ that makes 
Man was c ~a ted :ttigh teous and holy and since sin and evil 
were no im.pediment, he knew God,, and sinee be lived in in• 
t1rmte fellowshi p with God, he was perfectly happy. 
'I'he Pall 
VI.hat was it that disrupted this harmony? It was 1;.he 
fall of Adam. our Confessions conceive of the £all aa 
history, as a. "real," not merely a "true" story. only when 
we take the story of the Fall to be h1storioal reality, do 
we do just1 ce to the pronouncements of the LU the ran Confes• 
s1ons on anthropol9gy. and Oi-1gi.aal .a1.11- If this 1a not 
"real, ,i then Adam 1a me.rely· "·the B1blloal 8Jmbo1 of a brokan 
humanity. "4 .&it •ven at·ter the F"-11 man continuaa to be a 
3smaloald Articles• Pru-t III, Artic1e I, 3, IE&&•• P• 477• 
4sma-loald Arttclea, P•:rt IIJ;. Arttcle I, 41· kl&•• P• 477 • 
7?. 
crea tu1"e and e. \VOrk of God. 5 The e s .'3ent1al ','l'orth of the 
human nature :!.s revef.l.led in 'the 1nca!-X"'.at5.on cf Christ. God 
did not t..hlnJc :i.t below His d:ten! ty to ar3sum~ our hurnani ty. 6 
Even in H1s exalts.tion. Ch'.".'izt dJ.d not; l o.y asidfJ Hi s b.U.'"J.an 
nnturee7 'Phis :ii:; imp1i U a l so :1 ... tho ob~-1ervi.:-.tic:i of the 
. 8 
sin. "'I'h.i.3 d1 st i·'.lction 1:, a s great e.s tr...e d!s-
tlnction b0tr.-een. a. wo~r> t of God R"ld a. work ()f the davi l."9 
God i s not t h":l c:rt,t1tor or s~. l'J. as ~a tan i s not the era a tor 
of th1s ov.1"' i:.S.tura, or our body and soul. t n fact, t ho 
A:postJ.G s 1 C:;~er:>d already :i.n :tts t h ird article op;,os-3s the 
10 
G.nosti ::: idea tha.t tb.0 physical body is inherently ov11, 
wh~n it te stifie s to its conviction 1n th3 "rasurrae·!';1on of 
t h e body. n 
Or1e1.ml Sin 
.Article II, "0f Augllste.ne,1'd.escribas man in his fallen 
state, both as ·to negative and positive characteristics. 
Man after the fa 11 is without the fear of God, without 
.5Peliknn, .2£• ill•, P• 57!i • 
6Augsburg contesslon, III, 1, Tri~·• P• 45. Hereafter 
the Augsburg Confession will be abbrev ated AC. 
2.5, 
ted 
pp. 
7Thorough Declaration of the Formula ot Oonoord, VIII, 
Trig., p. 1023. Hereafter Through Declaration abbrevia• 
TD. . 
8En1tome of the Fo:nnula of Concord, I, 2-10, Trig._, 
779~81. Hereafter Epitome abbreviated Ep. 
9Ep, I, 2, '!'rig., P• 779• 
lOAC, XXVII, 1-61, Trig.; PP• 75-8). 
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trust in God. Poslt1vely he is described as with lust or 
11 
concuptsoence. These are powerful statements picturing 
the demonic foreee in man., whi.ch have been " rediscovered" 
in mo1 ... e ree;ent times by Fraud and depth psychology. The 
entire discussion of man ~ s f reedom of' will is expressly 
limited by the Confessions to his condition after the fall 
and before reaan6l"8.tion or conversion. It is then a study 
of human nature not as orig inally created, nor as reborn by 
the Holy Sp irit, but as born into the world by nature. 
In stating the doctrine of original sin the Cont:essions 
had to follow a perilous coursa. On the one hand, following 
Saint Augusti ne they rejected the Pelagians, who declared 
12 
that man is not corrupt, that man can save himself. The 
Pelagians, of course, had directed their teach ings against 
the Gnos tics and Stoic s 9 who said that man is f orced to sin, 
13 that man aannot help h imself. This the Confessions could 
not aacopt because it 1a Fatalism. Man is not forced to s1n, 
but he sins freely and willingly because his nature is cor-
rupt and depraved. Comparing the Lutheran description ot 
original sin with the desoript1ons of their contemporaries, 
the 1r definition q.iffera from tba t o£ both the Roman ls ts and 
the Zwingl ians. They look upon it not as mere guilt or 
servitude, but an innate ev11.14 The Roman1ata, on the 
llAo, II, 1-2, Tr15., P• 43• 
12Ac, II, 3, Trig., P• 45• 
l)AO, XVIII, 8-9, '!'rig., P• 53• 
l4Ap II (I), S•ll, Trig., P• 107. 
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other hand 9 judged original sin from the light of reason, 
while the Lutherans declared tha t it is to be judged from 
the Word of God alone. 
'rhe Confessions further describe the ohara.cteri sties 
of the heai•t of natural r:n n by declaring: "'Tha human heart 
without the Holy Ghost e i ther 1n securi ty desp ises 3od's 
judgments, or i n punishtitant f leas from, a nd hates, God when 
He judges. n-15 The Epitomo daolares that in s p iritual matters 
"the understa..T1di ng and reason of man are blind, and by their 
own powel''S understand not;hing •••• Tha unreganarata will 
.16 
of man ••• has become an enemy of God." 
Actual Sin 
'l'he Thorough Declaration relates original sin to actual 
sin. "Original sin ••• is a horrible, deep, 1nexpi-essible 
oorrupt1on of t;m natt1re of man. • • • Because of this cor• 
rupt1on and inborn sin • • • al1 actual sins flow trom the 
heart.1117 It repudiates the idea that God creates sin. 
ttGod does not ere ate and make sin in us, but with the nature 
which God at the present day still creates and makes 1n men 
original s1n is propagated from sinful seed. nlB In th1a 
15Ap, IV (II), 35, Trig., PP• 129-31. 
16Ep, II, 2•3, Trig., P• 767~ 
17TD, 1. 2, Trig., P• 859. 
18TD, 1. 7, l!:!&•, P• 861. 
15 
oonneotlon the Thoroug}:"! Declara tion r~jects the Maniohaean 
doctr!ne tri..at nhuman nature is in the beginning created pure 
and good., and t;h:1. t 0.f't€.>rwa:r·ds original sin from wi. thout is 
19 
1nfus(::d and ming l e d with the nature by Sa.tan." 
Original Sin and Dete:mi1nlam 
There has b 1€m s ome discussion as ·i;o the role Determin-
ism pla.ya with :relation to original sin. o. T. Walle in an 
article HTou ar>d o.n Eva ngelical Philosophy of' Scienoen quotes 
D. R. G. Owens t o the affect that 
Determl n i3fll i s actv.ally one aspeot; of the Biblical 
dootrina of sin, namely• that man is not free but in 
bonda ge to ain, to a. self'•centaredness which pervades 
ev~ry aspect of his being and thinking and which could 
be and wa s ~emoved only by Christ's sacrifice of selt.20 
This mecmn:lstt1~ d!:rlierra.lrli.s ii-i ia hardly the view of the Con• 
fessions and11 H0 b0lie ve 11 of Scripture. 1'he o~ n1ng sen-
tence Article XVIII, "Oi' Augusta~" indicates that its denial 
o:f' free will ls not absolut~. 17man1 s will has some liberty 
to choose civil righteousness. " 21 The Tho:ro.igh Declaration 
also declares that the will of man is free in mundane 
matters. "For in othaI• rea~">ects, as regards natural, exter-
nal things which are subject to reason, man still bas to a 
~9TD, I, 26, 11r1g., P• 867. 
200. T. Wall9, "Toward an Evangelical: Philosophy of 
Science," Ooncord1a Theological MonthlJ, UX ( Nclvember, 19.59), 
p. 819. . , 
21Ao, XVIII, 1, i'r1g., PP• 51•53• 
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certain degree understanding, power, and aoility. 11 22 '.L1he 
Epitome also rejects fatalism and an absolute determinism. 
It lists as fa.las doctrin.9 ·that 11Everything that happens 
must so happen and tl'la'l; everything man does ha does by com.-
1 1 1,23 pu s on and that he iv coaroad to evtl 1,rorks and deedo. 
Two concluding observations on the doo'i:;rine of original 
sin. The doctrine of' ma.n 9 s inability is not to lead to 
1dlenass~ The Thorough Declaration states: 
These prayers and passages concerning our ignorance 
and inability have been wr•itten for us, not for the 
purpose of rendering us idle and remiss in reading, 
he2ring p and meditating upon God's iiiord, but .first, 
t:nu t we should thank God from the heart that by His 
Son He h1. s delivered us from the da.,/11-iess of ignorance 
and th:a captivity of sin and death.·+ 
On the other hand, the doctrine of man's inability 1s not to 
lead the individual into despair, Even in tbs discussion 
on original sin an optimis·t1c note is sounded. 
No one but God alone can sapam te from one another 
the nature and this corruption of the nature, which 
will fully come to pass through death, in the (blessed) 
resurrection, where our nature which we now bear will 
rise and live eternally without original sin and 
separated and sundered from it.25 
Anthropology and Conversion 
The. teaching of the Confessions on conversion or 
22TD, I, 12, Trlg., P• 863. 
23Ep, II, 8, Trig., p. 789. 
24.iro, J;I, 15, Trig., P• 887~ 
2
.5TD, I, 10, Trig., P• 78lt TD, II, 14, !I:!&•• P• 885. 
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regeneration also throw light on the Lutheran doctrine or 
man. 'i1he 'l1horough Doolara tion explains hov, long ms.n per-
s1s ts in hls t•esistance to the Spirit's work of conversion 
in him. nr,~a.n with his ;;; ill so long resists God the Lord, 
ti ( ) tc ?6 11 un 1 he is has been conve1•ted. ·· ~ For he res is ts the 
Wo1~d and will God, until God awakens him from tm dea.th of 
27 
sin, enllghtens and renf.HIS him. ° Convers i on, however, is 
,28 
not coo rciono uGod doe~ no·t l'orc~ man to bacome godly. "' 
has been convert ed, and is thus enlightened, and his will 
is renewed, :1.. t :ls t,han th.at ma.l'l wills \"ihat is good • • • and 
29 heneef'orth does good spontaneously.n A little further on 
1n the same article it; is a ta. ted :-;All mo have been baptized 
have put on Christ and thus are tr'llly regenerate~ thf>y now 
hava a.rbitI•i um liberatura. (a. liberated w111}.n 30 
..................... .___ .. --
'l'ho Epi~ome makes the observation that there are two 
efficient causes 1n conversion--·the Holy Ghost and the Word 
of God.31 This mAY strike modorn Lutheran dogmat1c1ans as 
not being entirely accurate tarrtdnology. Perhaps it would 
26TD, II, 59, Trig., P• 905. 
27Ib1d. 
28TD, II, 60, Trig., p. 905. 
29TD• II, 64, Trig., P• 905. 
30,rn, II, 67, Trig., P• 907. 
31sp, III, 19, 
~·· 
p. 791. 
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be more accurate to say that the Holy Ghost 1s the causa 
and the Word of God 'lihs 111strument, ineuns, channel through 
which the '.Holy Spirit ope1~ates. Evon 1n this area, however, 
man has so1ne i'raedom.. Man has a t least the c~.paoi tg_s 12.£.2.• 
motive .32 Article II , of the Thorough Declaration declares 
"For tn t11e se external tl11.n.gs, a s said above j) man even since 
th.a Fa l l has t o a certo.:ln ext<.'mt a f1"ea will, so i;.b.at he 
oan go to church a nd h0 ~r or not ho a.r a sermon. 1' 33 Robert 
D. Preus i n a r: a1"tlcls wl t~"l t 1'1a t i tle "T.h.e S1gniftcru1ce 
of Luther' s TeI•m Pu.re Passi vo as Q.uoted in Article II of 
------·--
th~ For1auh o:e Concord" stat{rn t.."1-is problem very de.finitively 
wl th wh !eh ,·re a r~ conf ron tad in t he LutrB r an ta aching on 
eonvors lon :: 
The Lutheran Doctrine of conversion, standing as it 
does between Calir1nism and synergism, is always a 
d'lf.ficult posi t1.on to mainta in and defend; for it is 
built on a paradox, a paradox of exclusive divine 
action and comnlete hur.u.m pa.rtleipat1on. Paith 1a at 
the same time passive and active; passive in that 
man, blind. and dead sp!:ritue.lly, 1n coming to faith 
only suffers God to work this change in his heart, 
a.ctiv~ in that man h1t1Self believes and is in no· \Yay ,. 
coerced in this nor div~sted of any 01• his faoult1es.J4 · 
The Thorough Declaration 1nd1oates speo1fioally what it 
is that is converted. "But the intellect and will of the 
unregenerate man are nothing else than the sub1eotum ~-
32•rn, II, 24, n:18.•, p. 891. Gt. La.tin text, p. 890. 
33TDP II, 53, Trig., P• 903. 
34no'bert D. Preus·, "The S1gn1f1cance ot Luther's Term 
Pure Passive as Quoted 1n Ar.tic le- II ot the Formula or Con• 
corci, 1 Concordia Theological Month].y, XXIX (August, 1958), 
561-70. . 
• 
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vertendum, th.at is, that which is to be oonverted.n35 While 
the 1nd1v1dua;I. has a freed will after conversion, as has 
alread1 been indicated above, he never reaches a state of 
perfection. r..u·ther oommanting on the Ninth and Tenth Com-
mandments 1n the Large ca.teohiam indicates that the Chris-
tian ne·11er reaches the goal of perfection in the sa.nctit'i• 
cation lif'e .. "Fol" He 9 13 100.,, God, nwould have the heart 
pure, although we shall na'Ver a. ttain to that as long as we 
live here.a36 Tl"U:J Epitome also rejects the idea that "man, 
attar he has be en born a.gain, can perfectly observe and com• 
pletely fulfill. God9 s law. u37 The Epitome also rejects an 
error related to the idea of perfectionism and that is that 
"in conversion and regenemtion God antf.rely exterminates the 
"38 substance and essence of the old Adam. 
A corollary of the survival and persistence ot the 
sinful nature after baptisrn and convera1on39 is the unique 
Lutheran emphasis that the fact of conversion is not estab-
lished ex sensu. The individual is instead directed to the 
- -------
objective promises of tbe Word. "For concerning the pre-
sence, operation, and gii'ta of the Boly Ghost we should not 
35To, II, 90, ~., P• 915. 
361,arge catechism of Dr. Martin Luther, 310; Tris., 
Pe· 669. · . 
3 7 Ep, II, 12, Tris;.,. P • 789 • 
38Ep, II, 14, Tr1g., p. 789. 
39TD, VI, 7, Trig., P• 965 • 
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and oannot always judge ~ senau (from t'eel1ng), as to how 
and when they are experianoed 1n the heart.n40 This pro-
found Lutheran insight is designed to eanfort tm sinner 
uncertain of his faith and salvation and has tremendous 
implications for the problem of epistemology in a Lutheran 
phi lo so phy of e duca·cion. 
The Thorough Declaration, as a final note, also re-
ject;ed the errors of sy.ne:I'g ism and enthusiasm. Sy.:nergism 
could be defin5d as saying 'chat me.n 11 s ·till has so much of 
natural powers left before rega1aration as to be able to 
prepare himself' to a eertaln extent f'or graoe." Tl:-ie en-
thusiasts tVare those who declared t;ha t "God converts men •• 
~ w1 thout any created means and instrument. "41 The Chris-
tian v1ew of man is not then to be understood as man's 
own answer to his existence. It 1s rather God's answer and 
1t oan only oo understood against the ~o.kground of and 1n 
relation to God's redemptive acts 1n histor1. The Christian 
view of man should help us to avoid a na.1 ve optimism which 
skirts the radical nature or evil. On the other hand, it 
ahould help avoid an undue pa1sim1sm since man can be oon• 
verted and God desires no thing less than this for each in-
dividual. We can afford to take a realistic look at our-
selves, because God is reliable. 
4o'l'D, ti, S6, irr18,, P• 903~ 
4lTD, II, 3-4, Trig., P• 883. 
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CHA P.'l'ER VII I 
A PHILO SO PHY OF IUsr.roRY 
The philosophy of history is a significant element 1n a 
Lutmran philosophy of education. Writer·s in the field of 
the histo1•y of history and the philosophy of history have 
sometimos disparaged the early Lutheran philosophy of history. 
Some tim..e s th.ls was due to an a.nti-superna tul"alis tic bias. 
Such \vrit;ers have decl&rad that the Lutheran Re.formation 
viewed secular history as a strnggla bet-Reen God and Satan. 
God was looka d upon as the pr 1me mover in history. World 
events ware explained as the result of di vine and not human 
action. History, in short, is the reoord of the divine 
w111. 1 H. E. &.mes in! !!is tor;y: of Hlatortcal Writing 
declares that Luther valued history a.s a d1v1ne lesson. but 
only as a di vine lesson. r.ielanohthon set himself to t:ra.ce 
in 1 t the hand of God. Popes were considered respons'.ible 
for the disasters of the Middle Ages. Miracles were con-
sidered genuine if they bolstered tbe Protestant cause. 
The secession of the Protestant princes from the Church was 
i-egarded as legal. 2 The Lutheran Confessions do not enter 
lJames Westtall 'l'hompson, A Hist.orz ,2!:, H1stor1oal 
W1'1 ting ( New York: The Macmillan Company, 1942), I. $23·· 
2Harry Elmel' Barnes, .A B1storz ,gt B1at01'1cal Wr1tly 
( Norman, Oklahoma: University ot Oklahoma Preas; 19"38), 
P• 121. 
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into most of these areas. They have vary 11 ttle., 1f any-
thing, to say on canons of historical criticism. Since the 
Confessions e. tts.:lned the z tatus of a norm, though a n.orm 
derived from ·t;he Holy Scriptm"es , \'ir.l.at they he.ve to say on 
the philosophy of histo1,y may be considered smn.ewhat de• 
fini tive for Lut1~ran thought; i n t.his area. 
Pro,1 idenae and tha :':>ra sent 
First of all, t;ro Confessions recognized God' s providence 
aa operativo in the present. In his "Exposition to the 
Appendix "to the Pirst Corriznandmant" Luther s-,eaks of God's 
jud~ents as o pera t lvo espacia.lly upon those who do not trust 
in Him. 
·:riwrefore, al though .. proud, po,.·.ierful., and rich worldl1ngs 
( Sards.napa.uluaes and Phalar1des, who surpass even the 
?ersians in wea lth) are now to be found, who boast 
defiantly of the 1r Mammon, wi th utter disregard whether 
God is angry at or sm110s on them, and dare to w1 th-
stand His wrath, yet they shall not succeed, but before 
·they are aware, thay shall be wrecked, w1 th all in 
which they trusted; as all othe.rs .have perished 111ho 
have thought themselves r.iore secnre or powertu1.J 
Later on in his di souaaion of t.he Pourth Commandment 
Luther illustrates how God works providentially in human 
affairs and thus punishes transgressions against this com.-
mandment. 
3r.arge Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther, JS, · Triglot 
goncord1a ( s·t. Lou1a, Mo.: Conoord1a Publishing House., 1921), 
p. 589. Hereafter Tr1glot will be abbreviated Trig. and 
the Large Cateoh1m LC. 1'he Roman numerals Nfer to the 
articles and the Ar&,b1o numeral& to the text divisions 
according to those employed in the Triglot. 
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Therefore Gc:>d puni3hos one knave by another, so that, 
.when you defraud and des~) ise your master, another 
comes and deals in like manner with you, yea, 1n your 
household you must suffer ten times more from wife, 
children, or servants .l~ 
God 1s alao presented as blessing the government and pro• 
tecting espec ially His own children against their enemies. 
Under tba Pourth Petlt:i.on of the Lord's Prayer as discussed 
1n the Large Catechism Luther expresses a desire framed in 
the words of a petition. 
Likewisa 9 tha.t He give to emperors, kings, and all 
other estr,d:;(;is, and especially to the rulers or our 
country and to all counselors, magistrates, and offi-
cers., wisdom, stength, and suooess that tbey may 
govem v1ell and vanquish the Turl-::s and all enemies.5 
The Outlook :for the FutUI'e 
Perhaps t;he Lutheran phi losophy of history is even more 
clearly revealed in the outlook toward the future. The 
Preface to the Christian Book of Concord speaks o:r "the 
aw.t'ul judgment of the Lord" and " the tribunal of Christ" 
indicating both the tenninue of history and the Judge of all 
humanity. Those who have persecuted the godly because of 
the tr f'ai th nwill then certainly render a. most strict 
account; and suffer fearful punishment.ff6 The view of the 
Oonf'eas:l.ons is not that the universe ia morally neutral, 
4LO, 154, 'l'rlg., p~ 62,S. 
SLO, 77, Trig., P• 721. 
6.rr1g., p. 21. 
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but r a ther that Christ is so versi gn over a ll and that He 
will dema nd a s t r ict a ccoun ·t from a ll a s to what they have 
dono wit h their l ives . 
Ar ti cle XVII , 'bf Augus·t;ana,''s t i ll furtre r d.e.f'in~ s the 
Luthe r an phil osophy of hist ory. At; the co nsu.i'1U11S.t 1on of t he 
nor ld Christ will a.p p3ar for j udgment. The cri teri on of 
judgment; will be faith in Him. 'f.he urliver sali~ of t..11.e 
Anuba.ptists who de ny th8 0tern1ty of pun isbment i s rejected. 
The theo:r:iios of rHll enia1ists which made the final v i ctory 
or C!' .. rlst somEl s ort of' te1Y1poral rule were a l s o re jeot e d.7 
r,~h.e point o.f v i ew of the Confes s ions is t ha t th1s 
judgrna nt 1s .tnu.nl:nent . ThE) ?reface of the Chris t;la n Book 
of Con cord speaks of the tlm~ of its composition a s "these 
,,8 las ·t t; 1rne e 71 and " th i s old aee of the wo r ld. The Apology 
also sr-ie n.k::; o.f the t ime of 1 ts pre sentat ion a.s ~t h ese last 
times . " It a l so declares that "Natur e is growing old and 
is gradually becoming weaker, und vi ces are increasing. 119 
The i mp l i ca t ion of those s t ate m.ont s ls that h i s tory 1s not 
an endless se r ies of meani ngless cyolas. 10 History has a 
goal, a purpose, a tennination. 
7Augabur.g Conf'essioh, XVIII, 1•5, Tris•• P• 51. Here• 
after the Augaburg Cont'eaaion will be abbreviated AC. 
a~., P• 7. 
9 Apology of the. Augsburg Contess1on, XXIII (XI), 53•54, 
-Trig •• P• 379. Hereaf'ter the Apolog1 w111 be abbreviated A.p. 
lOL. J. Spitz, Jr •. , '~ohn Lorenz Mosheim' s Ph1losoph7 ot 
H1sb:>ry," Ooncordia Theological Monthl,J;, XX (May, 1949), 326. 
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The Apostles• Creed already presents "the lire ever• 
lastingn as ·i;he corwum:mat;ion of all of God' a promises and 
or mankind's ho]:)9 s. 11 'Nlwn ohe N.toene Creed ep oaks of 
Chr•is t 1 a coming a ;;iai n wi t h glory it represen"i:;a t he enthu• 
siastic fn:1 th of the Chur·<::h in the second adveirt. This 
sense of triumph. conti :o.ues in t he words of' t h is so.me symbol 
nwhose kingdom shall have no end. n Thts phrase expresses 
eonv:iatlm'l in 'che final v·icto:r.y or the faith. It indicates 
the opt1misn 1nheren ·c in tho Christi.an 1nterpre ta.ti on of 
history. n. H. H. Owens spealw o!' t..t-ie 
concept of' optimism :ln the Chr istian belief in the 
di vine purposefulness of historical events eventually 
lead1nr; t o a f'ulf'illment of the ereat1ve and redemptive 
ac·ts1;n t h.e estt~.bllshment of the ete1 .. nal kingdom of God. 
This optimistic outlook involves God's children~ how• 
ever, tn serious i•asponsibilities. Tha followers of Ghri~t 
have a duty and a responsibility to attaclc fa.lso doctrine. 
They nre not; to be passi·ve and quiesoent, but aggressive 
against, the dissai.nina t;ion of false doctrine. This 1s a duty 
to them.salves and to posterity.13 This involves viewing 
humani 'by as an orga."110 \Vhole,. tra.r.1Soending the lim!tatio"'\s 
llw!llard Dow Allbeck, Studie-s 1n the Lutheran Con• 
fess1ons ( Philadelphia.: Muhlenberg Press,1952), P• ~ 
120. T. Walle, ttTc,ward an Evangel1c~l Ph1losoph7 or 
So1enoe," Concordia Theological Monthlz, XXX ( November, 
19~), 186-87. 
1.3 
~r1$•• P• 9. 
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or time and space. One way to implement our respons1b111 ty 
toward posterity is through the proper education of men for 
the ministry~ Thia 1s one way- to insure purity of doctrine 
in antici pstion of the socond advent of Christ. This pro-
gram 1s urged in t he Preface iz> the Christian Book of 
Concordo 
Via most earnestly exhort that especially the young men 
who are being educated for the holy ministry of the 
churches a nd schools be instructed in this faithfully 
and diligently, in order that; the pure doctrine and 
profession of our faith may, by the help of the Holy 
Ghost, be p1•esorved and propagated also to our 
posterity, until t;he glorious f.dvent of ~Tesus Christ, 
our only Rodoemer and Savior.14 
CHA,PTi±;R IX 
A PHILOSO.PHY OF CHURCH HISTORY 
Inti~tely r0ln ted to the Lut:mran philosophy of history 
1s the Lutheran philosophy of ehuroh historyo In a certain 
sense9 church h istory is a part of the whole, a part of 
world histor y o Since :J·od 1 s providence was opera tive in tbs 
world in g 0ne 1~a 1, i t f ollows that it mus t a t the same t1me 
ba opa1•a.tive i n t oo Chur ch. The Thorough Doclaration speaks 
not only oi' Christ ' s presence in the world, but also His 
be:t.ng pre n-en t :1.n the Ohurch at the same time with a certain 
plus. 
Aocordin (l' ·~o His assur-1ed human na. tu:ra and with the 
samo Ho {Ghr ist) can be, and also is, present whore 
He v1i ll , and c, speclal ly that in His Church and cong:re• 
gation on ear th He is present as Mediator, Head, King, 
and li:lf')l Pr1eet 9 not 1n partJI or one-half of Him only, 
but t he entire person of Chri.Bt 1a present, to whioh 
both na t ures belong~ the divine and 'the human.1 
C:tJ?,ist'e pre senoe ! n the Church is dist1not1ve because 1t 
eepoo1ally involve s His role as Mediator and High Priest. 
As the judgment is the terminus of history, so it also 
rep~sents the goal of the Ghurch. The same Christ who is 
sovereign over the world 1s also sovereign over His Ohurch. 
: lThorough Declaration of the Formula of Concord, VIII, 
·78j Tr1flot C.oncordia ( st. Louie, Mo.: Concordia Publ1ah1ng 
Houae; 921), P• 1643• Hereafter Triglot will be abbreviated Tr}s• and the 'l'horough Declaration, TD" The Roman numerals 
• r to the artia.le s and the Arabio numbers to the text 
divisions according to .thoae employed in the Triglot. 
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'l'be lordship of Christ 1mpl1c!t 1n His sitting at the right 
hand of the Fat.ha1~, stated alz,eady 1n the Apostles9 and 
Nicene Croad9 is at the same tine dominant in the kingdom 
of grace as well as His kingdom of power. The responsibility 
to attack error and confess tha truth is a responsibility 
toward posterity in genel"Ell 9 in the world as well as 1n the 
Churoh. 2 Church councils in this connection were not some-
thing that the Lutherans needed and yet were very desirable 
because thay afforded an opportunity to confess the truth. 
The same optimistic outlook wh1oh a Lutheran would regard 
as an essential element of his philosophy of history would 
also be an integral pe.rt of his philosophy of church history, 
for ! t :la in the Chuz•ch especially where God's purposes are 
operative and find fulfillment, 
Prope r Defin!tion of the Church Vital 
Pelikan has pointed out in an essay ~churoh and Church 
History· in the Confess1ons 0 that an inadequate and erroneous 
interpretation of the nature or the Church issues a talla-
2a 
a1ous method for the study of its history. It 1s here 
especially evident how the Confessions nanaged to avoid the 
Soyila of Roman 1nst1tut1ona11sn and the Charybdis or 
Anabaptist spiritualism. Melanohthon in the Apology rejeota 
2y1a •. , P• 9. Smaloald Articles. 3, Grtg., p. 4SS. 
Hereat er the Smaloald Articles will be ab rev1ated SA. 
~Jaroalav Pelikan, "Churoh and Obur.o_h H1ator7 1n the 
Oonteealona," Conoord1a Theological Monthly, xxn { Jfay, 
19.$1). JOS. . 
the overemphasis on the external and ·temporal aspects of the 
Churah. 
If we will define tha Church only as an outward polity 
of the good and wiokedp rnsn will not understand that 
the kingdom of Christ is righteousness of heart and the 
gift of the Holy Ghost (that the kingdom of Obrist is 
spiritual, as nevertheless it la; that therein Christ 
inwardly rule s 0 s·crengthens0 and eanforts hearts, and 
imparts too Holy Ghost; and various spiritual gitts) • • 
The Augsburg Conf'e ssion def'ine s ·tbs Church as "the 
cong?>egation of saint;s . N ~- The Germ.an text of the Augsburg 
Confession decla1?as that it is i1die Versammlung allar Glo.au ... 
b igen. " The Chw,ah is not some Pl.at onio 1 dea II above space, 
time, and hia tory . Ya t 1 t is also not tha organization un• 
der the papal h1ei•a:i:•chy and those who are oaught 1n the net 
or the pope, but those who cling ·to Chl?ist, those who are 
justU·ied hafora God through the righteousness of faith, 
the saints. The Ohureh is r ecognized by dis t1ngu:tshable 
marks "where the Gospel is rightly taught and the sacraments 
are rightly administered." The German text here declares 
of the believers in the Church that they- are those ''bei 
welohen das Evange11um rein gepredigt und die he1ligen 
Sakramente laut des Evangelii gereicht warden." The 
evidences of the existence of the Church become clearer and 
stronger in proportion as the preaching or the Word and tbe 
• e 
)Apology of the Augsburg Contesaion, VII•VII, 13 
k!g., P• 2)1. Bereatter the Apology will be a.bbrevia ted Ap. 
4Augaburg Oontession, ·VII, 1•2, Tri~., P• 47. Here• 
after the Augsburg Confession will be ab rev1ated AO. 
3 
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aan1n1strat ion of the sacraments conform to tm Gospel. 
Versus a Spurious So 1r1tual1sm 
The Con.fessions 1~asisted the spm:>ious spir1tua.11sm of 
the Anabaptists by declar ing that the means of grace are 
,., 
valid even with tha prasenae o~ hypocrites in the ~ouroh.~ 
6 
and though administered by evi l men.. With t..riis same intent 
thoy also defe nded the custom of infant baptism. 7 For t h is 
reason the Confessions a lso dee le.re that the t rue Church may 
8 be there where no public excommunication is observed. T"nis 
was only another variation of Anabaptist demand fo?' a n ab-
solute pu~ity~ 1~ke Oonfeaslons were willing to identify any 
group whex•e the Gospel was p1.~eaohed and the· s acraments right-
ly administered as tha Ohurch.9 even though many irregulari-
ties would oast doubt on their genuine re l a t1oriship to Christ. 
If tr.e Church wers a :Platonic Re public above space and time 
and therefore above history, then it would bear no relation-
ship to Christendom. Th&n there eould be no church history. 
-------,-. 
5E? 1tome of the Formula of Concord, XII, 9, Tr1g., 
P• 839. Herearter the Epitome will be abbreviated Ep. 
6'1'Dt XIII, 35, fr1f•• P• 1101. TD, VII, 24, Trig., 
PP• 979-Ul. AO, VII, •3, Trig.; P• 471. 
7Ep, XII, 6, !£!a•, P• 839 • 
BEp, XII, 26, I£!.&•• P• 843. TD, XII, 34, Trig., 
p. 1101. 
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No·t Identical with Organ1zat1onaliam 
On the othe r handp the Church wae not the same aa 
organizational Christendom. Luther in his polemics against 
the Romanists goes so far as to declare that the Church was 
no ChU?'ch under the papacy because of what it lacked in em-
phasis on faith, on Christ as Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit 
as Saontifiar. "Theroforep it is not a Christian Church 
either. 119 This does not imply the Anabaptist extreme of 
absolute purl ty. Tha Church could arr and still be the 
Church. Ths Church could be deceived and still remain t he 
Church. The Confessions recognized that 11 there is a great 
diversity among th.e Fathers. Thay were men, and could err 
and be daoei ved .. •~ And yet they also. were regarded at least 
taoitl.J, if not axpressly9 as children of God, the Churoh.10 
The Unity of the Church 
The Confessions as wall as the ecumenical creeds empha-
sise the unity of the Church. This 1s an important ingre-
dient in a Lutheran philosophy of dhurch history when dealing 
with modern denom1nat1onalism as well as with the sch1ams 
and heresies in the Church's past. ~gainst Rome which looked 
upon her Qwn alleged ceremonial un1torm1 ty aa the evidenoe 
9Large Cateohlan of Dr. Martin Luther, II, 45, Trig., 
P• 689. 
lOAp; XXIV (XII),. 9.$, Trig., P• 417, 
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or the unity of the Churoh the Confessions declare that 
ceremonies do not constitute its real, true unity. The 
Apology declares : 
For this ·wa say that; slmila.rity of human ritesp whether 
universal or particular, is not necessary, because the 
righteousness of faith is not a rightaousness bound 
to certain traditions (outward ceromonies of hum.an 
ordinances) as the righteousness of the Law was bound 
to the Mosaic ceremonioa, because this righteousness 
of the 1heart is a righteousness that quickens the heart. I 
The true unity of the Church:, howeve1"', ia related to its 
apostolic origin. " The Cht-trch ••• looks backna.i"d in 
history and seas the continuity through the years of tho 
1'a1th to.usllt bj' Christ to lUs dlaciples."12 
A Luther an philosophy of church history then would 
when applied avoid tho extremes of separatism and unionism. 
With all the i mperfeotions in the Church's doctrines and 
1n her life i ·t still could find the Churoh in history, 
rallying about Word and Sacrament. A Lutheran philosophy 
of church history would lead the individual to escape the 
debilitating effect of indifferent1sm on the one hand and 
the lovelessness of fanaticism on the other. 
llAp, VII-VIII, Jl; Trig •• P• 237J AC, VII; 4, Trig., 
p. 47. . 
12w111ard Dow Allbeck, studies in the Lutheran Con-
teaa1ona (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg ·Pris.;-1952), P• 39. 
CHA.PTER X 
THg GOAL..<; OF' LU'fiLERAN ED'CiCA'.rI ON 
Se.lvu:t:lon and Sanct.tfioa.tion 
The goals of Lutheran education wo~ld grow largely out 
of itE: entire philosophy. In our section on metaphysics 
we already indicated above that the primary interests of the 
Confessions are sot;ariological and e thica.1--God' a confronting 
man with His grace and man's response in the ethical life, 
which includes also the ethics according to the first table 
or the law ( a Lu-t;heran empl"'.asis) • Contrasting the church 
life or the l{orru:1.niats with the Lutherans Melanob.thon in-
dicates that clear doctr:i.ne and a godly life a.re the most 
significant in the life of the Church. "And the true adorn-
ment of the churches i s godly, useful, and clear doctrine, 
the devout use of the Sacra.mentsi, ardent prayers and the 
11J.m."1 · This, it, seems, would also summar1z·e the Lutheran 
conception of the goals of education and would harmonize 
w1 th 1 ts overall stress on soteriology and ethics. The 
Oont'easions also define the relationship between the two 
primary emphases of salvation and ethics. They stress the 
lApology of the Augsburg Oonteaaion, XXIV (XII), 51, 
Tr1slot Conoo;rdia ( st. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing 
ffouae-, 1921'), p. 401. Hereafter Triglot will be abifreviated 
'rr1a• .and the Apology will 'be ·abbreviated Ap. The Roman 
numerals refer to the articles and the Arabic numbers to 
the text divisions according to those employed 1n tbe Tris. 
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dominance of the sacramental over the sacrificial or ethical 
in the Christian's daily lifa. 2 This 1s true in a narrower 
sense 1n the r:igh t use of ·oho r.c,rd • s Supper, in the wider 
sense of Christiun worship, and in the widest sensa the en-
tire Chris tian life, wulch in a l l its phases in conceived of 
as \"1J :rship • 
Removing Ignorance 
On the lmrnst le ve l, one of t he goals of Lutheran 
education :ts the removal of i gnorance. In thi3 discussion on 
the Lord" s Supp~:r. the Lutherans have avoided using the term 
"sacrif1co 11 be c r:.t use of it s arab i gulty. 'l'he Lutheran purpose 
was not to bcanlc on :tgnorance and confuse the issues in 
theological discussions . I t; was l"at he1" to shed light wherever 
they might and present their eon.victiona in a perspicuous 
style. To this end they were ready to accommodate themselves 
to · people of limited attainments. In his discussion on 
Article XXIV, 110f the Mass;' in tha Augsburg Confession Malanch• 
thon 1ndicatas the Lutheran padagog!cal interest in this 
dil"eot1on, He declares that the Lutherans have not discardad 
the mass. Inst~_ad they have retained it and with it tm 
usual ceremonies, except that hymns in German are insei-ted 
for the edifice. tion of the uneducated. Tbe unlearned a.re 
2Augabti~g Confession, XIII, 1•2, Trig., P• 49. llere• 
atter. Augsburg Oqnfess1on will be abbreviated AC. 
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thus to be taught what they naad to know ot Ohriat.3 
We have indicated alxn'e t~ Lutmran interest 1n purity 
of' doctrine. Fo:r that 1•ea.::;on especially the Luthe rans were 
oonoerned ahout the i:dequa.-te l;;:£-a.inlng and educat1oll of 
ministers. 11he Refonnat;ion 1n•incipla was that; Scripture 
alone was to be the nor-m fo!' doctrine and thus also by 1m-
pl1oat ion the s ·te.ndard fo:t" o:i::>ienta.tion in a Luthe1"an philo-
sophy of education. 'J:he goal or education 1s through pure 
doo t?"ine in which Soripture is the norm to work and orea te 
1n the individual the justifying faith which is ivbound to 
I bring forth good works., H·t The Christian life, as the goal 
5 ot education, is t;o bs one of continual repentance. One 
of the characte:i:•iotics of a justifying faith is that it 
mortifies concupiscence. The pUl"pose than of .Lu·tberan 
education is that it bring the individual into a living re-
lationship with his Lord thr ough jus t1fy1ng faith. Where 
this ia accomplished, tha Holy Sp1ri t v10rking through the 
means of graoe and employing the agencies of education, will 
also produce the mortification of concupisaenee and the 
generation of a new life of sanct1f1oation.6 
3Ac, XXIV, 1•3, Trig., P• 65. 
4Ac• VI• 1-2, Trig., P• 45. 
5Ac, XII, 1-10, 1'rig., P• 49·. .. . 
6Aa., IV (II)- 45-46, ~1g., P• 133. 
The Goals of Ecluca. i;lon w1.d Baptism 
The goa.1 o f Lutl1eran educa tJ.on mi ght also be rele..ted to 
the Sacrament of .bu.ptfom. P...rt1<:le I X, 1~(t Augustan~'st&tes 
tba t 1t i a necessary f or salve.t:ton. The aLm of Lutheran 
education t hen f o r any· 1.mbapt '.iz;;;,d :ln midt-Jt would bo a 
consctous prepar~t ion for this s ncrament. Since it is 
necessary i"or o t;erna.l life , a notJier object:t ve Wl)u1d be to 
explore· 1 ts im!)orta.nce for the daily lif'e of the Christian, 
for one who h~s e.l l"•e£l.dy b30n br•ought; into a vital fellowship 
with Christ thr-ough baptism. 7 
The Lutherane ·ue r e a l so anxious to de s c:ribe the quality 
of the eth ical J.ife tfh ich is the rosv.l t of a liv ing fellow• 
ship with Christ i n torm.·s of the t han.,:eof'feri ng of a gra te!'ul 
heart. Tho Lutherans empha tica.lly r-a jected the sem1•pela-
gian1sm. of Roms and ascribe d ull rneri t that we hg,va be.fore 
8 
God as due to Christ. The 111ork ri ghteousness of Rome would 
involve the moti vation of f ear and pride, fear of ptmishment 
or pride 1.n one's achievements, while the righteousness of 
grace provides gra.titu<le as tba motivating power in the life 
ot GOdts children. Genuine service to God arises spontaneously, 
ls rendered freely, voluntarily. It is not the servile per• 
tornumce, pe:r>.f'unctorily :rendered, of e. slave, but the free 
7Tm necessity or baptism 1s not absolute. As Augustine 
already observed, 1 t 1e not the lack of it, but the contempt 
to~ it that damns. 
SAP; IV (II), 17•20, Trig., P• 125. 
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thankfu.l outpouring or a r~art filled with gratitude, the 
jOy!'ul service o:r a son. The achievement of the goals ot 
Lutheran education f a.1th and 11:Ce is presented in the 
Oonress1ona a.a a r•esul·t of the preaching of the Gospel. 
Mela.l'lchthon declares :tn the Apology: 
The preaahlng of the Gospel producae faith in those 
who receive the Gospel. They call upon God, they give 
thanks to Gc,cl, they bear af'flictiona for• their con• 
tess1on~ they produce good workS for the glory ot 
Ohriat;. 
'l'he highest goal of Luthf:3ran eduoa:tlon is r•ate1 .. red to in this 
last phrase. It is the "ex'tiens:!.on of God• s name and 
glory-. nlO 
9Ap, XXIV (XII)p 32, 'I'ri_g • .P P• 395. 
10 Trig., P• 23 • 
CHAPTER XI 
EDUGATI ONAL METHODS 
The Confessions themselves have relatively little to 
say on the question of educational met:hod. Yet some of 
their assumptions and discussions on the question of ad1a-
phora are basically related in principle to the theory of 
Lutheran educational method. Artiele VII/10f Augustanas:" 
declares that thai•e ls liberty in rites and ceremonies of 
l 
human orig:l n_. If. for "r:ttes and ceremonies" we were to 
aubatitute 11eduoa.tional method" v,e would have a positive 
statement of the basic principle to be followed. Lutheran 
educators therefore ma.y differ- .f'rom each other in these 
areas without losing the unity of faith and sp1r1t. This 
does not mean that a degree of uni:f'onnity also in such 
externals as educational methods is not desirable, but it 
certainly is not a prerequisite to unity. The Thorough 
Declaration rejects the converse of this ba.s1c pr1ne1ple 1n 
which "the ordinances of men in themselves are regarded as 
a service or pa.rt of the service of Godn a.nd 1n which "these 
ordinances ara by coercion forced upon the congregation or 
1AU$aburg Confession, VII, 4, 'l'riglot Concordia (st. 
Louis, Mo.: Ooncordis. Publ1eh1ng House, 1921), P• li'.7. ' 
llerea.tter the 'rr1alot wlll be abQreviated !!:!&.• and the 
;A·ugaburg Ool!lfeaalon will be abbreviated Ao-;-~ Romap; 
numeral• reter to tbe articles and the Arabic number• to the 
text ·d.1v1a1ons according to those employed in the Trig. 
2 God as necessary." 
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Liberty, Orderliness, Historicity, and EdH'1oat1on 
Article XV ( VIII ) of the Apology has an even broader 
discussion of the issues involved in the question of adia-
phora which also has its specific implications for Lutheran 
educational method. This article mentions four prinelplea 
appl11Jable to liturgical usage. Vie would use them as cri-
teria 1n the choice of educational method. They are the 
principles of liborty9 of orderliness t or the people• 
of historicity, and of ed1f1cation.3 Allbeok declares 1n 
this connection: 
The principles of liberty and historicity are noted tor 
their value s 11 but they aro not accepted without lim.1-
ta tions. If unrestricted, the one runs to fanaticism. 
the other to cersmon1alisra.. But orderliness and ed1f1-
oat1on need no ressrvat1ons~ and Melanchthon wrote of 
them without qualification.'+ 
Applying the sa pr•1nciples to educational method; we 
might alao declare that the pr1nc1ples of orderliness and 
edification can be followed without qualification or limi• 
tation. On the other hand. the unlimited application ot the 
principles of liberty and h1stor1c1t7 can lead to abuaea and 
21'horough Declaration of tbe Formula or Concord; x. 27t 
~., p. 1001. Hereafter the Thorough Deolarat1on •111 be 
i'66'rev1ated Tl,h 
.3w111~rd Dow Allbeol(, Stud1es in !e. Luther.an Qonteaa1099 
( f.hlladelphia: Muhlenberg PJ'eaa, 19~), :A>• 170.71, Apology 
.ot -the Augsburg Contession, XV (VIII), 1•52, Taif ••· ·PP• 3l5• 
29 •. Hereafter the Apology will be aobreviate p. 
4 . . 
Allbeok• 211• .!!!.•• P• 171~ 
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extremes. Liberty might be transformed into licence and 
chaos. Historicity might lead the educator to make a tetiah 
of some methods merely because they are old. Administrators 
and supervisors could employ the canon of h1stor1c1ty to 
support educational tyranny. A judicial application of the 
canons of liberty and historici 'ty in the field of method can 
be benei'ioial. Then both will coincide with and be 1n har-
mony with the goal o.f edi.:Cication. 
As s.lr•eady tndicated, the exercise of liberty in the 
field of adia:phora. and oonse quently in the sphere of eduoa-
ti onal method iG not to 'b3 absolute. Liberty is to be exer-
cised 1n love. The Apology indicates how this is to lead to 
consideration fo r the welfare of others, to flex1o111ty, to 
toleranoe. 
And nevertheless we teach that in these matters the uae 
of' liberty is to be so controlled tba t the inexperienced 
may not be offended, and, on account of the abuse of 
liberty. may not become raore hostile to the true doc• 
trim of tha Gospel, or that without a reasonable oauset 
nothing in customary rites be changed; but that, 1n 
order to eher1sh harmony, such old customs be observed 
as can be observed without sin or without great incon-
venience. And in this very assembly we have shown. 
sufficiently that for lovets sake we do not refuse to 
observe adiaphora with others, even though the7 should 
have some d1sadvan tage; but we have judged tba t such 
public harmony as could be produced without ot'.fenae to 
consc1eneea5ought to be preferred to all other advantages. 
While not as ~1g1dly aa in the t1~ld of ceremonies and rites 
.the exeroiae of liberty in love ls also to be. a guiding ' 
principle 1n eduoat1onal method. 
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There 1s, as the Thorough Declaration point• out, an 
abuse of the conoept of adiaphora, which 1s not allowable. 
\\'hen unde!" the title and. pre text of external adiaphora 
such things are propoaed .as are in principle contrary 
·l;o God 1 s Wo:t.>d (although painted another color), these 
are not to be regarded as adiaphora •••• In 11D 
mann0r, too, such ceremonies should not ba reckoned 
wnong the gsnuino froe adia.phora, Ol' matters of in• 
differenoo 0 as make a show 0r i'eign the appearance, as 
~~ugh o~ 6:rel igion and tha:t; of the Papists were not 1 a:i. a.p0.r t,. 
In moder•n t :t r;1aa e ducational 1n.e t hod itsel f may be practically 
identica:L- b-eitw:s.en. t;h0 Lut';harans and Roman Catholics. 7 on 
the other hand, -there raa;r ba some pbase s of moder·n, proges-
s!ve e duc,~tion in the field of methodology tba ·t may be in-
herently hostl le to Luthe ran e duca tions.l goals &i.'1.d aims. 
Certs.inly the liberty inherent in the fi~ld of adiaphora can-
not be involrod as an e xcuse for tbe failure to eon.fess that 
which is distinctly Lutheran. There is to be no yielding 1n 
8 
adiaphora to the pressures of the error1sts. 
In the category of orderliness for the people Luther 
gives an excellent suggestion whtch can be applied in the 
general aree of method. In his Preface to the Small Cate• 
chlmn he declares: 
In the f'irst place, let the preacher above all be care• 
ful to avoid _many kinds or various texts and .forms of 
6TD, X; 5, Tris,, P• 1053• 
7 J. D. Redden and F. A. ~~. A Catholia Philoao@ .2t 
_iducat1on ( Milwaukee: Bruce Pub11ahI'ng Oanpany, 1§49), PP• 3-
, -96~ / 
8TD, X·, 13, Tr1s.•• P• 1057 • 
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the Ten Commandments, t..~e Lord's Prayer, the Creed, 
the Sacramento, etc., but choose one form to 11h1oh he 
adheres, and which he inculcates all the time, year 
after vear .9 
., 
In the light of ·chis ad·v1c0 pe1'ha.ps every Engliah-s9eak1ng 
church body might undertakoi a study as to how to take con-
certed action in the interests of ha1·mony and to avoi ,i oon-
f'us1on in ·che tra nsl tion from one Engl 1sh translation of 
the Bible to another more modern. To neglect such a con-
sideration may only place unnecessary impediments to the 
!'ai th of the simple and the weak. 
In the category of historic! ty ~e Augsburg Con!'eaa1on 
1ndioates th0 conservative nature of the Refonnation not 
only in the field of' doctrine but also in the field of 
ad1aphora with its obvious impliea tions !'or educational 
method. The Reformation preserved those elements in church 
usage which it could and thus demonstrated its historical 
oontinui ty w1 th the church of the past. At the same time it 
removed those ele.ments which are an offense to faith. Also 
1n the field of method there should not be any unnecessarily 
radical break with the past, no change for the sake of change, 
but change only for the sake of more effective service to the 
Lord. It would seem wise for Lutheran education 1n 1 ts 
Amerioan milieu to preserve its own :historical oont1nu1t7 1n 
eduoa tion w1th 1 ta past. At the ea.me time, 1 t would aeem 
advisable to conform as inuob. as possible to American eduoa-
93ma11 Ca·techism or Dr. Martin Luther, 7, !£!&., p .. 533. 
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tional patterns• This would not moan that the poss1b111ty 
of contributing leadership in the field of educa tion must 
necossnrily be elimint1ted or avoided. This would not mean 
that sectional difference s in education and ·the oharacter1s-
t1c cultu~al pluralism of our country must be ign:,red. On 
the other hands, ?rivate innovati ons ~r.haps a.re to be dis-
10 
couragsd, eapsc1ally when they prove a burden. 
Methods 51 fo llowing the above me nt1oned principles, a.re 
to be adopted v,1 i t h a vi0w to odification11 and in oonsidera-
12 tion ror the weak. .P0rhaps the Lutheran rejection or the 
M oper_!l 2.E_era tq conce pt 1-as 1 ts implications for eduoa-
t;ional meth od. It ls not enoueh to hear. Worship must be 
understood. ~rhe L.utherans themselves iTere ln a state of 
transition on these matters. Melanohthon declared: 
1,•;a l"etain the Latin language on account of those who 
are learning and understand La.tin, and we mingle with 
1. t German h:ymns, 1.n orde:[) that the people also ms.7 
have something to le!t'tl• and by wh1oh fa1th and _tear 
may be called forth. J 
Whatever educational methods one employs, the praet1cal aim 
as daduoed from this observation must be that theya~e 
chosen with a view to achieve educational goals and aaa1at 
1n the educational process. 
lOTD, x, 21, Trig., PP• 1059-61. 
llTO, x. 9, '?rig., P• 1055• 
12TD, X, 13, Trig., P• 1057~ 
l3Ap, XXIV (XII), 3•5, Trig., P• )85. 
lO!i 
The Confessions reveal tha.t the Lutherans had elements 
both or strictness and freedom in their choice of educa-
tional me~~odo Luther, for example, believed 1n word for 
word memorization of Scripture passages. Speaking of the 
chief articles of 'che fa1 th Luther declares t "These are 
the most necessary parts which one should first learn to 
repeat word for wordo nl4 The discipline that Luther 
suggests also was quite rigid: 
Likewlse 0 every head of a household 1s obliged to do 
the Sz+me with respec ·t to his domestics, man-servants 
and maid-servants:, and not to keep them in his house 
if 'they do not1 knotv these things and are unwilling to learn them. ;) 
Certainly the Lutheran concept of discipline is in glaring 
16 
contrast to the goals of modern progressive education. 
Yet the play concept is also prominent 1n Lutheran educa-
tional theory and the democratic atmosphere which progres-
sive education tries to achieve is not entirely lacking. 
Luther declares 1n this connection: "For since we are 
preaching to children• we must also prattle with them."17 
14short Preface, Large Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther, 
I5, Trig., P• 511• 
15short Preface, Large catechism ot Dr. Martin Luther, 
17, Trig., P• 577• 
16R. La Piere, "The Apathetic Ethic," Saturday Revlew, 
August 1, 1959, P• 42. 
17Large Catechism ot Dr. Martin Luther, 77, !r1g., 
p .. 603. . 
CHAPTER XII 
TEACHER A:'.iD PUPI L 
'l'ha t eacher and pupil are ra..""eiy directly referred to 
by the Confessions. W.hataver infonnation therefore \Ye oan 
derive f rom the Confessions under these headings must be 
obtained f1>om i mpl i ca tions in ·Ghe Confessions themselves 
and appl1oat1on of the1r doctrinal content. Perhaps the 
oh1ef areas to which both teacher and pupil are to be 
directly ~elated are the problems of anthropology, ethics, 
and the means of grace. The entire educational process 
itself would 'ba oriented under the dist1not1ve epistemology 
1n a Lutheran philosophy of education. Attitude and subject 
matter, content and goals would be oriented under the 
Lutheran philosophy of history and church history. we will 
Nstrict ourselves i n drawing out ·the implications to the 
doctrine of the Confessions on anthropology, the means ot 
gl'&.oe, and et hics. The Augsburg Cont'ess1on indicates the 
close relation to the chief doctrine or the faith and the 
ministry by treating these in suooeed1ng articles. Article 
IV treats of just1f1oation~ Artlole V treats or the m1n1a• 
ti-y and thus attempts immediately to instruct bow juat1ty1ng 
rat th 1s obtained. . It is obtained through the m .. na of 
grace. · '!'be bearer or the meana of grace 1a the m1nlatry ot 
teaoh1ng the Goepel and f.dmi'n1a ter1ng the eacramenta. ~ 
the German text it 1• qalled the "Predigta.mt." J.a the 
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context indicat es t he m1n1atry from which the teaching 
office is deriv ed and 1n which 1t shares is not a priestly 
1 
order, but an of f i ce and a function. This constitutes the 
status of the tea cher in a Lut heran philosophy of education. 
Article V 1n t he German t e xt indicates that 1t was God who 
established t h e mi n istry and authorized its perpetuation 
by the church. Article XI V, "Of EocJa aiast ical Order,"has· 
the general purpose of advocat ing good order in the church 
but it also spells ou t :1.mpllca.t i ons for the call of the 
teacher into his teaching mini stry. Teachers in the Lutheran 
educational syfJ tom are t o be called and ordained in a.n 
orderly way . The office of the t eachar then must not be 
removed from the cont rol of the church, whioh 1 t serves for 
2 the sake of its L ordD 
The Teache r and t he Means of Grace 
The second paragraph of Article V, "0f Augustan~' indicates 
the relationship of the teacher to the means of grace. It 
repudiates every form of Enthusiasm or the immediate opera• 
tion of the Holy Sp1r1 t upon the heart of the 1ndiv idual.3 
In Lutheran education there can be no reliance upon the 
!Augsburg Oon:fession. V, 1.,%riglot Concordia (St. 
-Louia, Mo.: Oonoord1a Publishing Housel. 1921), P• 45. Ben-
a.ttar the 1.):1!lot will be abbreviated~. and the Augsburg 
Oonteasion wl 1 Se abbreviated AC. The~~man numeral• refer 
to the articles and the Arabic nµmers to the text divisions 
aooordins to those tmplo19d in the Trig. 
2AC, XIV, Trig., P• 49 • 
)AC, Vi_ 4, !£lg., P• 45, 
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"inner light," no encouragement to the individual to attempt 
to r1sE> up to a mystic communion w1 th God through the 
f'acul ty of n intu1 tion." Lutheran educ at ion would place the 
stress on the use of th/3 Word, in prea~~1ng 1t, reading it, 
hearing it. Only through such activity does one obtain any 
assurance that th~ Holy Spirit is being provided with the 
opportunity to work on the heart of both teacher and pupil 
in the teaching si tua.tion. 
The Te a cher 1 Pupil, and Christian Anthropology 
The Luthe ran anthropology 1a basic and fundamental to 
an understanding of both teacher and puptl and their rela• 
tionship to eaah other in the teaohing situation. Thia 
anthropology ind1oetes the obstacles to be overcome in man•s 
lack of' fear, trust, and love of God, and man's lust, the 
climate which original sin may produce and in which educa-
tion must ba operative, and the nature of the object on 
which educ~tion must direct the dynamics of the Holy ·Spirit 
\brough Word and Sacrament. Education will more tully 
realize the difficulty o£ its task when it faces up to the 
tact or natural man•a blindness. deadness, and 1nnate enmity 
to God. By condemning the Pelagian heresy ot tree wlll in 
ap1r1tual ma ttera Lutheran education teaches th& individual, 
both teacher and pupil, to despatr of h1msel.f and to look 
only to the power ot the S~i t to give him a new bl~th. 
Lutheran education th"18 declares to the 1nd1v1dual that be 
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1s helpless m ·t;hout th.e v1 vi?y1ng influence of divine 
dynamics. 
Porh~.ps some Lutheran aducators thar::iselves will object 
that; wo a.r•e not dealing vlith ~.,eople in their natural state 
in the ed:ucat:tonal process but wi·th Cbrist1a.n teachers and 
pupils. But tho task is no less :fu 1"'n1.idable on this account. 
Article II (I) o1' the Apology quoting Luther declares that 
"Or1g:i.m1 sin remains e.f te11 baptism .. "4 So even in the oase 
of Chris tian people LutP~ran educa tion has to contend with 
the same old A dam9 which tr1,a individual possesses in his 
naturo..1 s "te.·!;e . 'l'he t ·eac_rier t;t.S an o.gont of the Holy Spirit 
in the educ::i.-tional process has constantly within him that 
factor v,h:J.ch thv18.rts and frustrates his full effectiveness 
for apiri·t;uo.l ends. Also in terms of the pupil this is the 
kind of material with which the teacher must work. This 
constitutes the d1f.f'1.culty of his taslc. The goals of sal-
v&tion and sanctification would be unattainable unless the 
Holy Spirit ware operative in the means of grace. The 
teacher, however, must view the pupil wt th understanding 
and sympathy as a fellow-sinner since they are both 1n the 
same plight. The teaoher is dealing with a fellow-sinner 
tor whom Christ cU.ed. 
Since Lutheran theology b.9.a a more rea.l1st1o conception 
4Apolog7 or the Augsburg Oonf'eaaion, v, 1, 'l'rlg,, ,: .. 
p. 4S. Hereafter the Apology ot the Augaburs Contaaaion 
w:111 . be abbreviated AP• 
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of the radical p:roblem with which education must deal, with 
Rome a.eer1 bing to ma.n some S!}iri tual powers a.f ter the tall 
and the Zwlngl ians loo!dng upon or1g1nal sin merely as a 
servitude, the.re l s also legs reliance on marel:r intellectual 
attempts t;o de ul with its problem., loss reliance on the 
rasourcfa s of c ulture and rhetoJ'.'ies, less reliance on the part 
ot.' the teache 1° on h is ovm parson, s"t;rangth, r0ason, and 
other abilities 11 more rel ianco on the Word, the Spirit, and 
prayer. 
D1soip11na 
There ia por11aps one othe!' area in the teacher-pupil 
ralationahlp tha t needs dofini t1on. That ls the area ot 
d1sclpline. Perhaps the Lutheran teneher should somewhere 
t.'ind a golden mean between the permissive, non-d1reot1ve 
laissez fai~ policy of some modern progressives who would 
entirely avoid the role o .f d1scipl1narian5 and the medieval 
legalism which characterized Lut.>ier' s early eduoa.tional 
II 
experiences, Article XII, 'br Augustana,rejeots the Romanist 
legal1st1a emphasis on the satisfaction or works. It speaks 
0£ the Ghristian life as one or oont1nual repentance. 6 It 
also r~jects the legalistic em.pbaaia ot thtae who allow no 
restoration to those fallen after baptism. Article V! ot 
· ~icha:rd La Piere, "The Apathetic Et.hie." Sa.tm-<la,,: 
aaview., August 1, 1959, p. 42 •. 
6A.o. XII. 1-10, Trig.' p. 49. 
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Ausustana also speaks of fa1 th as being "bound to bring torth 
good works 0 7 and defines this not as cona isting ot compul• 
aion from without but of inner necessity. 'l'h1s is certainly 
the ideal to be followed. Success cannot be considered as 
complete unless this ideal is achieved. On the other hand, 
1t must ba admitted tl'at where th1s -procedure breaks down 
entirely with an individual pupil the teacher may have to 
resort to other forms of discipline consonant with his po• 
s 1 t ion according ·to the e th 1c s of' the Four th Com:nandmen t. 
OUter compulsion in terms of w1t~olding privileges or other 
punishments may have to be resorted to, when the dynamics 
or the Gospel ha:ve not achieved the goal, in order to keep 
order and preserve respoot for authority. In a sense, this 
may be considGrad a failure, but some failures will occur 
where you are dealing with the perverse nature of man. 
Responsibility 1n Education 
On the subject of responsibility in education the 
Lutheran Confessions d~vide it among teachers, parents or 
householders, and magistrates. The nineteenth paragraph ot 
. 
the Preface to the Christian Book of Concord declares that 
the condemna t!ona 1n this book are directed only asainat 
talae teachers and their pernicious errors and not ag9.inat 
thoae who err from a certain a1mp11c1ty of mind. A teacher 
bas, in other word•, an obviously greater reapona1b111t7 
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than the untaught. 8 He assumes the responslb111t1 for what 
he teaches. The Lutheran teaaher can never adequatel1 dis-
charge this reaponslbil1ty unless. as this paragraph sug-
gests, "the Word of God" be i'ollowed as a norm. Every 
other course is blasphemy and stubborn resistance of the 
sovereignty 01' God. The r-1ord 0 teacher" as used in this 
connection is!I of course, applied to any incumbent of the 
ministry of ·the Word and by inference then can be related 
to the or fice of teacher in a stricter sense of the word. 
In his t1Shor t Preface" to the Large Cateohisn Luther 
atf1rms that relig ious education should be carried on in 
the home, that it includes both ch1ldI•en and domestic S6r~-
ants, . and that it is the ohiaf respons1l:>111ty of the father 
of the family. Ho doubt, r.utber bas a narrower concept of 
religious education than many Lutherans have today and not 
that of a total education under religious auspices when he 
declares: 
Therefore. it is the duty of every father of a tam1ly 
to question and examine his children and servants at 
least once a week and to aae,rtain what they know ot 
1t, or are learning, and, 1f they do not know it, to 
keep them faithfully at it.9 · 
Later 1n his discussion of the Saorament of the Altar Luther 
repeats this injunction: "Therefore let every father ot a 
· family know that 1 t is his duty, bJ the 1njunc t1on and com• 
8 Trig., P• 19. 
9t,arge catechia ot Dr. Martin tut.her, 4, 17-18, !!:!&•• 
pp.,. 575~11. 
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mand of God, to teach these things to h1s children, or have 
them learn what they ought to know."lO In h1s Preface to 
the Small Catechism Luther indicates that religious educa-
tion is the responsibility or both parents and magistrates. 
Where religious education and its responsibilities are 
omitted, dire c0nsequances are sure to follow. "For by 
such neglect they overthrow and destroy both the Kingdom 
of God and that of the world, acting as the worst enemies 
ll 
both of God and of men." 
F.!duca tion and Church-State R~lat1ona 
The explio1t;,·diaouss1on of church-state relations 1n 
the Confessions is not araple. The implicit assumptions. 
howeverD cover all basic principles. The Augsburg Con!'es-
sion deolures tb:!.t c1v11 authority bas divine sanotion.12 ' 
As far as the fears then of those are concerned, who think 
of religious schools as unAmertcan, it might be stated that 
there is no conflict in loyalties where a truly Lutheran 
philosophy of education 1s dominant. In tact, a Lutheran 
should be a better citizen, not only because he loves his 
country and tears punishment if and when be breaks a law• 
lOI.$.rge Catechism ot Dr. Martin Luther, 87, Trig •• 
p. 773. 
11Small Ca teohism ot Dr. Martin :Luther, 19, '!'rig., 
P• 537. 
12Ac, JQCVIII,. 8•11, l£&&•, P• 85. 
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but also because he recognizes govornment as ordained by 
God. The only area v1here a conflict might occur 1a where a 
govemme nt might; theoretically ask a Lutheran cl tizea .. to 
act agains t cona c 1e noe, to commit sin. This the Lutheran 
would be compel l ad t o resist, for .he " ought to obey God 
rather than ma.ni? ( Ac t s 5:29). In auoh a situation d1aobe• 
d1ence to a que s t i onable directive of the government might 
well be conceived o f a s a higher loyalty and in the real 
interests of government. 
In the sn"ea of church-state rela. t1ons 1t is also of 
s1gn1f1ca nc e t hat tha Confessions reject the radical and 
revo1ut1onary views of the Anabaptists who were against the 
Christian par t i cipation in government. Article XVI of the 
Apology 1'1:::cognizes the distinction between chtn>ch and state. 13 
While it would not prohibit the participation of the indi-
vidual Chr i stian citizen in the affairs of the state. it 
would speak out a gainst the church's interference with the 
laws o£ the sta te. 
Ne1 ther does the Gospel bring new laws concerning the 
civil state, but commands tha.t we obey present laws. 
whether they have been framed by heathen or by othe1,a, and that in this obedience we should exeroiae love. 4 
The Lutherans showed themselves as fervent in their 
loyalty to the emperor as they were reaentf'ul ot the pope'• 
political maneuvering. They even accepted the commonly-· 
l)AC,. XXVIII, 8-11, Trig., P• 8,5. 
J.4Ap, XVI, 55, Trig., P• 331. 
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'--.m:-.d superstition of subjects of' the empire that in this 
emperor the predictions of ths Syb1111ne Oracles were t'ul• 
-&>ill•d 0 15 • v On th9 other hand, Luther does not hesitate in 
the Smaloold Ai~·t;ic:lles to speak openly of the polit1oal 
ambitions of th'9 papacy. 
N'ex·c 9 the .?opes began to s e 1 ze upon kingdoms for tbem-
sel ve s; they transf'Brred kingdoms, they vexed wt th un-just excommunications and wars the kings of almost all 
nations in Europe, but aspec1ally the Gennan emperors, 
sometimes fo1• the sake of occupying o1 ties of Italy, 
at other times for the purpose of reducing to sub-
jection the bishops of Germany, and wrei51ng from the emperors ·Ghe conferring of episcopates. 
The patriotic appaal of this type of denuntiat1on is obvious. 
In this discussion of the inves·titure controvers7 Luther 
enuntiates ths principle 01· the separation of church and 
state, which if not absolute, oertainly rejects any usur-
pation of political povrer on the part of ohurch leaders. 
- . 
l5Ap, XXIII {XI), 2•4, Trig., P• 363. 
!601' the .?ower and Primacy of the Pope, 35, '!'rig., 
p. 513. 
CHA.:''rER XIII 
THE M8ANS OF GRAGE AND EDUCATI ON 
The Law 
. 
Four topics s·~'.l.11 oornme.n.d our interest as we t r acG con• 
tr1butions of the Confes sions t o a Lu theran ph ilosophy of 
education. The f irst is t he use of the means of grace in 
Lutheran e ducation. Luther s peaks at least of two uses of 
the Ln\i' as e u 1•b and ml r i~or , but 'c;ha preach ing of the Law 1n 
l 1ts el1' ls n o mean.'3 o f grace. The Epitome deolares that "the 
d1st1ncti on be t ween t he Law and tha Gospel is to be maintained 
1n the Chuz•ch. t i I n its f unct i on a s ourb a nd rule "the Law 
1s proper l ;;i' a di v ine doctrine. " The preaching of the Law 1s 
defined thus : v'Everything that rep roves sin is, and belongs 
to the preach i 11g of the Law. ~ Tha Law 1s not· operative as a 
mea1 a 01' g race "becaus.e men do not learn from the Law to per• 
oe1ve their s ins ari ght, but eithe r become presumptuous hypo• 
2 crites or despair l i ke ~uda.a~" The Augsburg Confession 
1smaloa ld Articles. Part I I I, Article II, 1•5, Tr1,lot 
Concordia (st. Louis, .Mo. : Concordia Publishing House, ~921) , 
P• 419. Cf. Thorough Declaration of the Formula of Concord, 
VI, 1•2, Tr1glot Concordia, P• 96.3 for all three usea ·or the 
Law 1n the Formula o? Concord. Hereaf'ter the Tri~lot will be 
abbreviated TrtkPi• and the Smaloald Art1oles w1Ile abbrevia-
ted SA. The orough Declaration will be TD. The Roman 
numerals : reter to the articles and the Arabic numbers to the 
text divisions according to those employed in the Trig. 
· 
2Ep1tom.e of the Formula ot Concord, V, 2-8, iaig., 
pp. 801-03. ?ha Epitome will hereafter be abbrev ted Ep. 
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&ll"eady indicates the relation o!"' the Law and Gospel t8 each 
other, when it declares the dom:tnance of the sacramental 
3 
over the a&.crif'1cal in the Christian's daily life. It is 
the same domina.nee thf:'.t the soteriolog 1.cnl em1bits over the 
ethical. 
We havE> a lready 1ndioa.tad by \'.rhom the means of grace &re 
employed in the educational proca s ~ in ~ur discuss ion of the 
I 
role of the teacher. Lj. Used by a Chr'.l.s tian teE.cher• the mean• 
or grace, e mployed as a channel by the noly Spirit, produce 
justifying faith . Again and again the Confessions declare 
,J 
tmt the Holy Spi rit does not work w1 thout Dl3ans.-' The 
6 
ministry is va lid even when performed ~J hypocr1t6s. The 
means of grace are vs.lid even though hypocrites are present 
among ·the aa.1n-cs in the church. 7 The individual is en• 
oouraged to find the certainty of his conversion not in his 
own feelings and senses, but 1n the objective promises ot 
the Word. 8 The eft1oacy or the means ot grace 1a assured by 
3Augsbut>g Oonfess1on, XIII, 1•2,. Trig., p. qS). Here• 
after the Augsburg Confes$1on will be abbreviated AC • . 
4AC, V, 1•2, Trig., P• 45. 
SAO v, 1-3, Tr1Ha' P• 45, Ep, II, 4, 1'?'1g., p. 1a1, 
II, 4, Trig., P• 1. 
~P, XII, 27, Trig., P• 843. 
7 AC, VIII, 1•3, Trig.., P• 47. 
8To, II, 56, Trig., P• 903~ 
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their divine source.9 T"ne church, in faot, is recognized 
and its presence is assured by the use or the means of grace. 
The distlnguishllble ma.1°ks of the chu'!'ch a'J:'8 "where the Gos-
pel 1s r•ightl y ue.ught a nd tht.t sacra.m.onte are rightly ad• 
ministered. nlO Since fa.i th, t..l:te g1ft of the Hol;r Spirit, 
may be loot, a r egul ar, ffli thful, conso5.ent1ous use or the 
11 means of grace ls m,canda tory. 
Included i n the means of grace a.ra e.lso th9 sacraments 
and private absolu·l;ion.0 Melan chthon 1n the Apology defines 
a sacrament as 11 a ceremony or work 1n which God :presents 
12 
to us that wh ich the promiBe annexad to the earemony offers." 
Baptism 
The Oonfeasiona emphasize the.t ba:(>tism is comprehended 
in God's comm.'lnd. and promise. In tns Large Catechism Luther 
declares: "Here stands God's eom.mandment and institution, 
lest we doub ·t that Baptism is divine, not devised nor in-
vented by men."13 The Confessions are elaborate 1n depicting 
the value and benefl ts of baptism. In the Large cate~hism 
Luther says: "But what God institutes and commands cannot 
9Ac, VIII, 1•3, Trig., p. 47. 
lOAC, VII, 1, Trig • . , P• 47. · 
11Ac, XII, 1-101 !t!a•• P• 49. 
12Apolos1 ot the Aµgsburg Conteasion, XXIV (XII), 18, 
Tris., P• 3"9• Berea.f'tel' the Apolog7 w1ll be abbrevJ.ated Ap. 
l.JLarge Oateohi• et Dr. Martin Luther, 6, T&1~• P• 733. 
Here&rter tlw Large eateohillll will b$- abbreviate • 
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be a vain, but must be a moat precious thing, though 1n 
appearance i"l; we:ra of less value than a straw."14 'l'he 
monastic life doe s not compare in value with that of the 
sacrament of Baptism. "The Scriptures teach thus: Even 
though we collect in one mass the works of all the monks, 
however splendidly they may shine, they would not be as no-
15 ble and good as if God should pick up a straw." God 
indicated His evaluation of baptism when He confirmed the 
sacrament by a miracle. 
Thus, and much more even, you must honor Baptism and 
es·ceem i t; g lorious on acoount of the Word, since He 
Hira.self has honored it both by words and deeds; me>re-
over~ oonf'irrood it with miracles from heaven. For do 
you think it was a jest that, when Christ was baptized, 
the heavens were opened and the Hol1 Ghost descended 16 
visibly, and everything was divine glory and majesty? 
Luther summarizes the benefits · of baptism largely 1n terms 
of God's redemptive purpose. 
Thus it appears what a great, excellent thing Baptism 
is, which delivers us from the jaws of the devil and 
makes us God's own, suppresses and takes away sin, 
and then daily strengthens the new man; and ts and ever 
remains efficacious until we pass from this estate of 
misery to eternal glory.17 
Baptism and its blessings are universally necessary and 
intended for all. Luther presents oogent argumentation trom 
experience for the necessity of infant baptism. 
14.ta, 8• Tr1g., P• 733. 
lSLO, l2-. !£!a.., P• 735. 
l6LO• 21, !£!&•, P• 737. 
17w, 83.. !Sa•, P• 7.$1. 
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That t.he Baptism of infants is pleasing to Christ 1s 
sufficiently proved from H1s own work, namely, that 
Gotl sanctifies many of them who have been18hus bap-t1 zed, and ha.a gl ven 'chem the Holy Ghost. 
The Epi tomo reje cts as an erroneous arttole of the Ana-
baptists not to be tolerated in the church that 
children wh o are not baptized are not sinners before 
God~ bv.t r leh t ooun and innocent. • • • 
childre n a re not to be ba-otizad until they have attained 
their reason. • • • · 
ohildren of Christians, because they have been born ot 
Ch.'t>ist1an and beli.e'ITing parents, are holy and1~h1ldren of' God e ven n ithou t and before .Baptism. • • • Y 
20 138.p t;:t s:m 1.s necessary to sa.1 vo.. tion, but 1 t is not 
effect ivo mechanic a lly . 21 The Confessions reject the Roman 
thoory of' tr~ !U£ oper~. operato efficacy of the sacraments. 
Fat th 1s necessa r;y in order• to obtain the bane.fl ts of the 
sacrament. Luther describes how this benefit is derived. 
"Thus faith clings to the water, and believes that it 1s 
Bapt1sl'.!1, 1n which there is pure salvation and life. "22 on 
the other hand, nBaptism 1 a valid, even though fa1 th be 
wanting. " 23 This would obviate the necess tty of be.1ng 
baptized again 1f one has fallen from faith. Since baptism 
18Lc. 49, Trig., PP• 743.45. 
l9Ep; XII, 6-8, Tri.So P• S.:39. 
20Aa, IX, 1, Tr~g., P•· 47 • 
. 
21Ac, XIII, .3,· Tri.g., P• 49• 
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1a necessary for eternal life, tts relevance and importance 
ror the daily life of the Christian should be explored. On 
the other hand, if there are any unbaptized enrolled in any 
agency of Lutheran education, this educa·bion should be a 
conscious prep~ration for tho reception of the sacrament. 
1he Sacra.ment of the Altar 
On the Sacr'WD.ent of the Al to.r the Confassions affirm the 
true and-.essential prE;;sence of' the body and blood of Christ 
1n the 88.cr-amant . 24 The grounds ot: the doctrine of the real 
presence is that Jesus Christ is tha true, essential, 
natural, perf'eot God and man in one pe1•son, undivided and 
1naeparable. 25 The presence of the body and blood in the 
Holy Supper is to be ascribed only and alone to the almighty 
26 power or our Lord Jesus Ohr1st. The Thorough Declaration 
quotes Luther to the effect: "For 1n no way will I deny that 
the power of God may accomplish this suah that a bodf might 
be 1n many places at the same time, evttn in a bodily, oom.• 
27 prehens1 ble way." 
Ep, 
TD, 
A.a with the Sacrament of &ptiam the Oontess1ona deny 
24AC, X, 1•2, !?!&•i P• 47J 
VII, 1•6, ~fi•• Pe tiQC)f Ep, 
VII~ 2 ... 3,_ .::£!:!&•• P• 97.3J TD, 
Ep, VII, 15, Tiig.; P• 811: 
VII, 25•36! ~., P• 815: 
vn, 103, !£!:a•, P• 1007. 
2
~p, VII, 10, Trig., P! 811~ 
2~P• VtI, 8, l!:.!r&•• p~ 811. 
27rro, VII, 103, !!:J:&•, P, 1007. 
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28 the mechanical eff1oacy of the Lord's Supper.. This lm• 
Plle a tha. t f a ith is necessary f'or t ll!3 ind i v 1dua1 to appro• 
priate to himself the g1f t of forgivenosa offered in the 
sacrament.. The ~ ope re ooera to :.>c.oncep cion of the effioacy-
or the sacrament makes no demand u pon ·the 1ndiv idual toward 
29 
repentance. 'rlw Apology decl.ar~s th.at there is among 
Lutberana a more frequent and cqnscientious uae of the sacra• 
ment than among t ho nor..ani sts where priests h ired for pay 
usod t he so.c:?aLient. Among the Lut herans t he people use the 
Sacrament , but; having f':J.rst been il'.'l.Struc t ed and examined.JO 
In the Large Catech ism Luther gives some very exoellent 
adv1co on pc r sonql self•dlac1~11ne with relation to the 
Sacrament. "If any one have not committed sin for which he 
oan be rightly put out of the congregation and esteemed as 
no Christian , he ought not stay away from the Sacrament, lest 
31 
he dep~ive h imself of life." Personal wealmess should not 
be a deterrent to those desir1ng to participate 1n the Sacra-
ment. "But those who are sensible of their weakness, desire 
to be rid of it and long for help, should regard and use it 
only as a · precious antidote against the poison which tbty 
have in them. n 32 Luther de!'ines who the truly unworthy are. 
28Ac, XIII, 2•3, Tri3., P• 49. 
29Ap1 XX.IV (XII), 11•12, I!:1&•, P• )87. 
30Ap~ XX!V (XII), 40, Trig.~ P• 401. 
3lLC, 59, .Trig., P• 767 • 
.32La·, 89•70, 'trig., 'P• 769. 
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"Theref ore t h ose alone are ca lled unworthy who neither reel 
33 tre1r i nf i r mi ties nor vri sh to bo cons1 dared sincere." In 
gener al the Confessions pr~f e r t o omi t usi ng the word sacri-
fice i n re l ati on to the S:1craman t; ba ca.us a of 1 ts ainbiguity 
and the fa l s e :'!.mpr ass i ons i t can e r as. t.e. Melanchthon in 
the Apolog y h owever i ndi ca.t0s that t;his \IIOI'd may be used 1n 
a lim1 t ed s ense of the Sacrament when ha deol&r&a : "Thua 
the ceremony bacome s a sacrif ice of praise • ?t3)4 
Private Abs olution 
Compa1•ed wi 'th i t s soant emphasis in much of current 
Lutheran church life there i s a great appeal in the Conf'ea-
s1ons fo r pri vate a bsolution. It should be retained because 
j it 1s u aer u l t o conscien ce. 5 In fact, i t should be 
esteemed. 36 Th h - 1 1 t nf 1 d b l e empuAS son pr va e co ess on an a sou-
tion in contra s t to that o.f Rome with its legalism, its 
insistence o n enumeration and oral confession of' every sin, 
1s evanselical because in the absolution the grace of God is 
declared.37 It 1s also s1gn1t1oant that the Augsburg Con• 
fessions deollit'es that oon1'ess1on was retained in preparation 
33Lo, 74, Trig., P• 771. 
J4Ap1 XXIV (XII), 74, !£!&•, ·p • 411. 
3Ssmalaald Articles, Part III, Article VII, 2, ~., 
p. 495. Hereafter the Smaloald Art1clee will be abbiieifated 
SA. 
36Ao, XI, 1•3, Tr1g., P• 47. 
)7Aa, XXV, 1-13, Trig., PP• 69-71. 
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38 for Holy Comm.union. There is no reference relating Con-
fession a nd a bsol u tion to God 's covenant grace in baptiam.39 
Scripture as Author! ty 
The Word of God or the s a cred Scriptures are viewod 
in the Coni'e s si. ons not onl y a s a means of grace, bl.it also as 
an au thority, ru1 author ity t;ha t ts opposed to the Romanist 
emphasis on church tra.di tion . The authority of the Sor1p• 
turea, t he myatei•i es of , th~ faith , are s.lso spoken of as 
trans can~ ing reas on. Article XXI~ 1br Auguetana," for 
example , obje eta to cust oms "introduced against the com• 
40 
mandments of God." In the Smalcald Articles Luther speaks 
concerning tl10 uuthorl ty of the noutward 1.'lord" in distinction 
to the onthusi as t s "who boa.s t that they have the Spirit 
41 
without and bef ore t he v:rord.tt Generally the Anabaptists 
are raferr3d to as those gu ilty of En thus iaam, but Luther 
applies this same label tc t h e papacy. 
For (indeed) the Papacy also is nothing but sheer en• 
thuaiasm, by v-.rh.ich the Pope boasts that all rights exist 
in the shrine of his heart, and whatever he decides and 
commands with ( in) his ohurch ls spirit and right, even 
though 1t is4above and contrary to Scripture and the spoken Word. 2 
38Ac, XX:V, 1, ~., P• 69. 
39Review of "A H1ator1oal Survey or the Theology or 
Private Absolution," by Robert c. Schulz,~ Sancta, 
'l'ranaf1guration, 1959, P• 21. 
40AC, XXII, 8-9, Trig., P• 61~ 
41sA, Part III, Article VIII, 4, Tris•, P• 49S. 
42sA, p~~t III, Article VIII, 4, !£!&·· p. 49S. 
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Melanehthon a lso makes n stronc appe al to the a uthority or 
J 
S6riptu1•e . ':i.1 110 Rom9.nists in t he ir Confuta tion bad denied j 
t fut t f a ith :t s t he socond part of re pentance. Thay had 
I 
~eel.a red -cha. t tho :b? teaching was the consensus of the ohureh. 
Over ue a lns t t his t he Apology appeal s t o the consensus or 
Scriptu:r(:) :: "We concede nei t ha r t;o the l)ope nor to the Church 
the power t o nuke de crees a ga i nst this conaensus of the 
prophets. n43 I :n i ts discuss ion of tho Lord's Supper the 
Thorough Declara tion states that falth 1s to transcend rea• 
son. 
Thus wo , to o., are s :tmply to believe with all hl..1i1111 ty 
and obedience the !)lain, fin11, clear, and solemn words 
and cormnand of our Crea tor and Redeemer, without any 
doubt nnd disputation~~ to how it agrees with our 
rea son or i s p os s ible .44 
The mystarie s .:,f the f'a5. ·t..ri. t r anscend reason. n It ( this 
myatery) ia above nature and reason, even above the reason 
of all the ttngals in h9a.ven.tt45 
XII (V), 67~ TriU•, P• 271• 
VII, 47, Trig., P• 989. 
VII, 102, Trig., P• 1007• 
CHAPTER XIV 
AXIOLOGY 
Axiology and Justification 
All the precoding material in our discussion of the 
various problems in a Lutheran philosophy of education sheds 
light on the question of axiology or the philosophy or 
values. · A few factors may be presented in a d1sauss1on of 
this problem. '£!he unifying prina1pls 1n a Lutheran philo• 
sophy or education is particularly significant for and 
indicative of i ts nxiology. This principle is not only 
central, but it is also dominant. It expresses the ch1e£ 
values. Making the doctrine of just1f'1oation by faith al,one 
the integrating factor 1nd1oates that the grace of God, con-
ceived of ae His unmerited love to mankind, and His for• 
g1venessp are considered the chief values. In Luther this 
emphasis on just!fic&t!on and the grace of God becomes 
almost a bias. I11 his discussions under the Second Article 
of the Creed in the Large Catechism Luther stresses that the 
aoteriological aspects even of the lordship of Christ are 
paramount. "Let this, then, be the sum ot the artiole that 
the 11 ttle word Lord signifies simply as much as Redeemer."1 
l Large Oatechism of Dr. Martin Luther, II, 31, Triglot 
Oonoordia (st. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publishing Houae, 1921)• 
p. 685. Hereafter the Trtglot will be abbreviated TslS• 
The Roman numerals reter to the articles and the Ai-a c 
'• 
\ 
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Axiology and Metaphysics 
There are axiologioa.l implications also iri the area ot 
metaphys:1.ca. When the Lutherans accepted the ecumenical 
creeds and with them t;h':;) term "the resurrection of the 
1'leahn in the Ap<i>stlosi Creed, tbey indicated an interest in 
opposing the Gnostics a:a.d others 11.ke them who taught that 
2 
the Physical body was inherently evil. 'rhis ?'8pud1at1on 
01' matter and physical .life as evil 1s also indicated in the 
use of the term 11bod1es 19 in relation to the resurrection 
1n the latter ~art of the Athanasian Creed. This attitude 
to the flesh or toward the human bo·dy, 1s;: however, only one 
phase or a gene ral outlook on the universe and all created 
things. This phase, however, must be kept 1n mind 1n re-
lation to the general other-worldly emphasis of the Con!'ea-
sions. The inference must never be made, because the Con-
fessions have a strong other-worldly emphasis, that this 
1nd1oa tea a suspicion, a conte.mpt, or a lack of appreo"ia tion 
tor our physical bodies and the entire order-of creation. 
Axiology and Epistemology 
There are axiolog1oal 1mpl1cat1ons in the field ot 
---------
; numbe~a to the text div! aions aooord1ng to those employed 
.1_n the Trig. 
,, 
· :· 2W1llard Dow Allbeok, · Stu41ei in Lutheran Conteaaions 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Presa, 9~), P• ~9. 
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epistemology. The Confess1oll8 have some ver-, definite oon-
v1ot1ons in the field of religious values. They speak ot 
"the darkness o f papistical suporsti tion" and "the light 
of His Gosp~l and Wor d. n 3 They look upon error as per-
1 4 s n c1ous. 1'hey are concerned about purity of doctrine. 
The axioloiy of t ho Confessi ons is lllus~rated 1n the atti• 
tudo of t.11.e Lutherans tormrd Holr Scripture. They regarded 
l"I; as the Word of God. 6 Scripture was n ot merely the human 
witness and l"eaction to revelation. It was revelation it• 
self• 'l'hey wal"'e thus crmv1nced th.a 'i; re vela ti.on vras not only-
possible a.nd pi-•obablc 9 bu'c also a demonstrable reality 1n 
Holy Scripture, '7hich tm y descr1be as irthe most holy writings 
or 'the Prophet s and the Apostles.'9 They me.kB no attempt to 
solve the rational tension between divine initiative and 
huma.11 1nst:rumenta11 ty in the transm1ss1on of revela tlon to 
man. If any t i tle oz, l abel is to be affixed to 1 t, they 
simply label it ;1 t;ho Word of God~" Because it is the Vlord 
7 
of God, 1 t is li..lso regarded as infallible. The Confeaaiona 
also a.ffirmed the eff:toaoy of the Word. Lutheran.·•4B.~~t1on 
has the responsibility of using the Word with a oonaoiouaneaa 
3 Trig., 
.22• ill•, p. 1 • 
4Ib1d•, p. 19. 
I 
5 .. Ibid., P• 21. 
6 . 
1. Ibid., p. 
-1 Ibid., p. 19. 
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or its power and with the assumption that it- has the po-
ten tia.l to transf orrn the 1ndi vi dual. 
Axiology and History 
The ancient creeds also have axiological 1mpl1cat1ons 
when they :r~aga.rd as historically genuine the narrat1 va of 
Christ's life as related in Scripture. The Virgin Mary is 
named in the S-3cond Artiole of the Creed as a historical 
personage. The a.noient oreeds are interested 1n affirming 
the genuineness of the incarnation. The birth of Jesus was 
a reality, an occurrence in history. The Creed ls further 
interested in the evldenoe of His humanity as seen in the 
tact that He suffered, was cruo1f1ed, died, and was laid in 
a tomb. The ment;ion of Pontius Pilate further establishes 
the fact in history. The resurrection of Christ waa aa 
oertain and definite as the specific "third day" on which it 
8 
occurred.. 
Axiology and Ethios 
Luthers.n axiology also obtains illus.tration in the 
field of ethica. Article. VI, 110f.Augustana,"deolares that the 
9 Lutheran churches do not repudiate good works. Q.uietia ia 
not inherent 1n the genius ot true Lutheranian. It la not 
8Allbeok, ~· _ill., PP• 27-28. 
9Augaburg Con1"esa1on, VI, 1, Trig., P• 4S. Hereafter 
t.he Augsburg Cont,ssion rill be abbrevla ted AC. 
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an integral part of 1ts philosophy of education as derived 
from its confessional symbols. The emphasis, on the con-
trar7, ls on full participation in government, 1n social 
and economic activ1ties 11 and by implication, also 1n N• 
ligious and even publio education. 
Axiology and Anthropology 
The Lutheron anthropology is s.lao related to 1 ts axi• 
ology. The 1ndi vicl'ua.l as such is clothed with d1gnit7, h1a 
needs considered~ his rights respected. Private confession, 
tor example, was retained because of its usefulness to the 
1nd1 vidual conscianco. 'I'he enumeration of all sins in oon-
feasion as required by the Romanists was repudiated and 
attacked because it burdem d consciences wi t..11 unnecessary 
10 &rud.e ty. Man• s nsed for self-exam.ina.tion and for P8%'SOnal 
abaolu·t;ion is racogniz3d. The entire Lutheran ompbaais here 
ia evangelical with the stress on the grace ot God as opposed 
11 to His justice and holinoas. The entire approach hae the 
etteot of transforming service to God from the task ot ,a 
ala ve to the willing service of & son, and demanding trom the 
individual. Christian a higher degree ot responsibility, 
maturity~ and intelligence. 
Axiology and the Goal.a ot Education 
'l'he goals or Lutheran e.ducat1on aN also related to 
10 4 Ar. 11 l '"' AC, XXV, .7, Trig., P• ""Y• AC, XII, .... 10, Trig., P• '47• 
l l 
Ii 
' 
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1ts axiologyo Melanohthon declares: "The true adornment 
o:f the ohurohes is godlyp useful, and clear doctrine, the 
devout uaa of the Sacraments, ardent prayer, and the like•" 
CHA PTE'.H "I'.l 
LUTHERAN EDUCA'i'IONAL PHILOSOPHY JJ;CUMENICAL 
w"le wish to conclude our thesis with the Lutheran claim 
fo:r ecumenic:tty. 7.he .?reface to the Christian Book of Con• 
cord is eager to point out that t.oo Lutheran Church is ::.1pt 
a new Church, but that it ooni'osses that which was at all 
l 
times and in all p lacec1 belie ved by o.11 Ch111stiana. 1'he 
Lutheran Church emphasizea 1ts continuity not only with 
Yleste1"n Chr:tstondom, but espacially also with the early 
apostolic fa:lth . I f this eon tention is valid and this claim 
encourages and invites all to investigate, to test, and try, 
and prove for thomselves , t hen a Lutheran philosophy of 
educa tion is in the truest sense a Christian philosophy or 
education. 'rhe Confessions of the Lutheran Church often 
:repeat th.at they are fully in accord with the ancient Church. 
They asseI>t tba.t ttio1r position may be substantiated b7 
re ta ranee to the church fa. the rs and tm documen ta of tha 
ecumenic age. They declare that both the Scriptures and t.h• 
early Churah, exhibiting the original Christian and apoato11c 
message, support the 1r views. 2 De1'1n1ns the !saue even more 
basically the Lutherans view their doctrine not as a human, 
1Tr1glot Oonoordia (St. Louis, Mo.: Concordia Publ1ahlng 
Bouae, 1921), p. 7. · ' 
2w111&rd Dow Allbeok, Studies 1n Lutbltran Cogf'eaa1ona 
(?hiladelph1a: Muhlenberg Presa, 1952), P• 12. 
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but as a truly supernn.tur11l product, bringing light from 
above. It is not a p1 .. oduct; of the human mind, but it 1s a 
revelation of God. This does not mean that a Lutheran 
Philosophy or education is not subjeo·t to development, that 
there is no i'ul:1- t he r possi bllity of human oontri'butions. 
There may ba dovolopm()nt 51 but it th.ere is,· then it is a 
development in t."le va lid deductions derived i'~om a corractly 
undoratood doc t ~ino of tho Gospel. This thesis bas as one 
purpose ·t;o cho.lleng~ the r.:hri stian reader to investigate 
whether t ! l.'3 L.u t;iwran Chul"'ch, ·cm Lutheran Confessions, and 
this pa.1 .. tioula r presentcd;ion qualify on that soore, whether 
they are truly ecumenical. 
CHAP'r l!:R XVI 
SUMMARY 
Th& claim of' the Lutheran Oonfessi ons for ecumenio1 ty 
tor their doctz•i.:rial content and by deduction for their· 
philosophy of education is substantiated primarily by the 
material principle of Lutheran uheology--the doctrine of 
justificati on by fa.i t h. a.lone. 11n1a is also the unifying 
principle of a Lutb@r an philosophy of education. If we were 
to reduce it to one wor•d, i t would be adequately compre-
hended in the Scri pture concept of grace. God's grace 1• 
involved in the field of metaphysics. Being is the g1tt 
of His grace. Doath is the removal of that grace, death 1n 
a s~1r1tual and eternal sense. 
A corollary o!.' grace 1s faith. This relates juat1tioa-
t1on to the field of epistemology. We know God and things 
spiritual only as we are known. "God' a knowledge of ue ls 
the active element, penetrating us with His power and lite; 
that of· the believers 1s the passive principle; the reception 
ot Bia life and light."1 This 1s supplementar1 to natnral 
knowledge with its multifarious sources and channels of 
rectept1on. All other things being equal, there should be a 
lRobert Jamieson, A. R. Fausset, and David Brown, 
-•su,;i.e Oommentar7, 0 { John 10:7,-J.4) in! Oommel\tarr C:,,1t1oal 
and Sxplana torz C Grand Rapids, Michigan: ZonLrvan PUblieh-
fns:- .. :; House., n.d.) ~ p. J.47. 
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he 1gbtened comprehension of na ·;;u:ro and art tor the 1nd1• 
Vidual who has recelved the gift of saving 1'aith--through 
God to nature. 
The e thice.1 lif'e is i:1.ls o r elated to saving faith. It 
is fai t h t h:1.t doo s !ood i,1or1rn. Works that please God are the 
:fruit of justi.fy! .ng fa:i. fjh. The ·motive 1a gratitude for 
rneroies reoeived, and a n 0ncourag~ment is rewards ant1c1-·.-
pa ted. 2 
Grace is the express.ton of God• a regard and oonoern 
fo'r mankind. 'l 'h :t s relates the unifying pr1ne1ple of a 
Luth()ran phi l osnphy of educati on tot heology proper. Christ 
is the only h:i..stor ic expressi on of God' a grace to humanity. 
He ls the Wa.y . 
'.fu1le a Lut;h131"a n !Jhilosophy of education 1s essentially 
theocentric, l ts enwhases on the subject of anthropology are 
basic. Man is a creature of God and exists 1n a cont111U1ty 
w1 th all the rest of creation. sut man is preeminent because 
he was created 1n God' s imaee. This involves moral and 
spiritual uprightness, knowledge of God, and resultant 
happimsa. But man lost this image and with it holiness, 
knowledge, happiness. By the disobedience of one the guilt 
of the .fall is imputed to each 1nd1v !dual ot tbe race. BJ 
heredity each 1nd1 v1dual bas tran•1tted to him tbi• depraved 
condition. In Ohr!st righteousness 1a im9uted to eaoh 
2Fra.ncis ~leper, Christian D2S!!!at1as (St. Louis, Yo.s 
Qoncordia Publishing House, l953Tj-III, 43, 52•5). 
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1nd1v1dual. Thie is potential and becomes available 1n the 
moment or conversion, the moment when justifying tatth is 
implanted. The e.nthropology of s. Lutheran philosophy of 
education when vi owed wi th refe rence t o the corporate head 
of the raoe and tho r adempti ve head of the race misht be 
termed a pessimistic op timiam~ J It is not so naive as to 
underestima:be the radical nature of evil. It is not so 
negative as to conclude t hat the \Vay to God · ls not open. 
The Christian anthropology is also involved 1.n ~duoation•s 
concept of teache1• and pupil and in the topic of Nspon-
s!b111 ty i.n education. 
The philosophy of h istory and the philosophy of ohuroh 
history might also be described as pessimist-optimist. It 
ls pessimistic a.a it views the failure ot unregenerate man. 
In the light of divine graoe 1 t is optim1s tie CQncern1ng 
his tuture. "The future is as bright as the promises or 
God." History and Church histoI'Y' are viewed from both poles. 
History has &. goal. Under divine sovere1gnt1 it repreaenta 
the working out of God, s purposes. When that goal baa been 
reached9 all will have to acknowledge God's grace or justice. 
"Every tongue shall cont'ess that Jesus Christ 1a Lord." 
The goals of Lutheran education are salvation, aanot1-
t1oat1on, the full maturation of the individual in mental. 
3Earle E. Cairns, Chr1at1an1tf through the Centuries 
( Third edl tlon; Grand Rap1da, Jl1ch gan: Zondervan Publ1ah1ng 
Hou••• 1958), pp. lS-16. 
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emotional, and volit ional oapac1t1es. Methods 1n Lutheran 
education ar-0 oriented by the four classic pr1no1ples 1n 
the field of adiaphora--liberty, orderliness, historic1tJ, 
and e difioa t :ton . 
All foregoing affirmations reveal the Lutheran axiology 
as primarl ly theoeentr ic. r,1a t'i;;er is not inherently evil, 
beoauso it "too came from God. Craation 1s man's abode,. but 
also a source of enjoyment . Men are to find pleasure 1n 
fellowship also ·,1ith oach otmr . Lutheran a:ixiology is Mi• 
ther ascetic nor monaattc. The elements ot highest value 
are round tn soteriology and e th1os--1n the. t order. Finally, 
because Lutherans are convinced that their theology as nll 
as any pro per philosophical deductions from it are not a 
d1atort1on or perversion, but a faithful presentation o~ 
truth, they are also persua.ded of their heaven-sent and 
ecumenical cha.racter1at1os. 
I 
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